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PLASTERERS,

THE MAIN-". ST IT P.<ESS. is published at the
*ame f luce every Thursd «y morning at $2.00 a year,

STUO

variably

n

in advance

iu» nl insertion.
AnvmiMni. nts Inserted in Uic “Maine State
biis a largo ciu nlaiton in
every pin
,or ®'•ll°
le'^qmue !°- first insetiion
md 50 cent* per equate
for each subsrocent insei

CHOICE FACE GROUND

O & MASTIC WORKERS,

NO 0 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Z
Prompt aitention paid 10 all kindsol'-'obbicp
in oar lit e.
api22<itr

M.

STEVENS,

I,.

Stnrdivaui Bioc»*,( IOO ExchaugcSt.)
C3T“Oflice Hours 11 to 12 A. AJ. aim 3 lo 4 P. M.
April ^-dtwlt'

IVo. 1

Bl,SM_

^

!ou.

Attorney

i AKI>!».

Next Door above C

April

P la

IVo
ly

POKTLAMD.

Dress

tuj/'s.

PAOE, MOEABOBON & Go,

Coffers

Merchants,

114 fetate Mlrett, Boston.

Spices,

SALEKATUS, Ac.,

mer-

N
most

B.—Our Coffee is picj-ared bv the oldest and
experienced boaster in ihc city.

Orders received frem all parts of the State will be
satisiactiou guaranteed.

prompily exe. uted and
I March 31,13G8. d t

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

Mill,

UtiFr.BENCBft—12. P. Buck & Co., New York:
i\;cGilvery. Esq., Searsport: Kyau & Davis,

_mar26dtt

DANA & FITZ,
OF

TVotice.

WE partnership under the firm
J.

G. W. COBB.
Mar 27-dit

New firm

Muntz's "Xellow Metal fcheathing,
dCm

,

Successors lo William H. Elliott wholesale dealers In

Silver lJiated Ware, die.,
193

We

have this day formed

and

AKAIGHT,
DKAL'KS

Evans &

Oils

and

155

Lye Stuffs,

House

Waterhouse )

&

Middle
a

Josselyn,

Crockery,
Goods

business.

Also, tlie manufacturing ot Parlor an!
Drawing Boom Furniture. Old customers will
please call, and with our increased lae.lities we shall
be able to give good bargains. Uphots < ring done to
•jrder.
ARAD EVANS,
marO-eodtt
W41. H. JohSELYN.

very extensive stock ot

f7 IIARRIS,

HARRIS
Will be happy to

BROTHERS,
life fri nds and customers
ihe store of

seo

at

Da.ER.1MG, MlUIKEN & CO.,

E.

DANA, JR., formerly corner

Preble streets.
E. DANA, JR.
April 9-dti

N’o.

of

The Greatest Safety and

JOBBERS

ON

To every man who invests his money in life Insurance—be it much
or Utile—these consul* rations are of paramount and vital
importance
and nowhere esc but in Life Insurance would they ever be
duiegaideiL
All persons dr siring reliable and accurate information
concerning
the sending ami condition of the various Life Insurance i Companies of
this Country, are invited to rail at my Office, where access to n‘l the 1%'e.
ports of the Insurance commissioners, and every possible facility for oh
raining such information as will stand the lest of coming *
years will lie,
De
cheerfully and freely tuinUhed.

Bor

Maine,

*.o*(iir

2Yew

Hampshire

Polishing done at short
notice, by
F. FREEMAN.

W.

SEED"!

2200 BUSHELS

TIMOTHY,
8,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clover.
lOO Sacks Red Top.
150 Boshe s Golden Drep Spring Wheat.

Bushels M illefct.
100 Bashers Hungarian Seed.
Also a largo and select assortment ol
Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and
Retail, at
Portland Agricultural Warehouse and
Seed Store
50

ICES DALE

WHITNEY.

<fc
Pori land, Feb 26th, 1868.

Room

fe27(13mis

VESSELS

to load
“Guano" at
“Sombrero,” “Swan Island,” “Rodondo,” ami ‘•Orciiilla/* lor Ports North ot
“Hatteras.” Also vessels lor coal from
_New York to Aspinwall and Deals
from St Johns NB, to Ports in tho Uniied Kingdom.
Apply to

INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
85 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.

ap28dtt

Wanted!
unfurnished rooms, with board, for Gent and
TWO
Wife. At dress Box 1823.
api29dlw*

Book

Agents Wanted
For “PEOPLE'S BOOK OF BIOOEAPHY."

RY

PARTON,

JAMBS

the “Prince

10

the

new

lor

them

ers,” containing I ve**o digiinyubhed persons cl
all ages and countries. Women ns well as Men. A
handsome octavo bobk ntoverG u pages, illustra eu
with 12 beautiful Steel Engravings. No competition
Agent? sav it sells taster than any bo »k they *ver
sold. Terms libei al. Send lor descriptive circular.
a. j*. HALE & lO.,Hartford, Conn.
April 23. d&w&w 18

THE

“GET

Papers

BEST.”

store

58 and (50 Middle

Flour and

8t.f

OCT

FOli DANA’S

LESS TRIM COST i

Life of Ulysses S. Grant,
Conqueror ot the Rebellion and Gonoral of the
United St ites Army,
e e and accurate history of his
eventful and interr siing career, will an authentic
nutritive oi liU inva'uab'e military scr i es, adding
al8 » an impartial o timate oi his character as a Man,
a Soldier, and a Statesman.
Bv Hjn Ch vrlo- A. Dana, late AssistautSecrctary
oi War.
For particulars appl* to or address
GORDON HILL & CO.,
The

J. F. Land & Co.,
opposite the Post Olhce, importers and dealers

Comprising a comp
in

CROCKERY

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
gr at tiro.
1-Nrllund, March 16. tf

Portland, April 1st,

Attorney

And Solicitor

Rew

tor

Not

City*
Maine and Massachasetis.

V. KKOW.N & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,
W.

No. 90 !-*.£ Commercial street,
(Tliomas Block,}
Wtjlabd T. Beow.n, 1
POBTLABD.
WaLXIDU E. BUOWS, )
bole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission rder to D*nu &, Ce., J.
W. Pei hms & Co., Josiaii U. Drummond, Burgos*,
b’->M- A Co.
juue^Uiif

W. H. PHILLIPS,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
Aotl Ship Joiner.
ft3P*“Circu!ar and Jig bawing done with despatch.
M jiilciiigs 01 all kinds, Doors, bash and Blinds made
furnished to order.
SliS Commercial St , (fool of Park tit.,)
au2»dti
Pobtcani>, AIaink,

J. SCHUMACHER,

V.

C Si BilSCO

to

PA IITElt.
Co.,

beck &

■ Vi
n

M 38 31^1

mtJUtmAnil

Cordage Manulacturcrg,
Lnclu injj; Full Gangs, b isLermen’s Hawser*, BoltU< ic, Point Kupe, Trawl Warp, Latlx Yurn,&c.

janbubm

SUSSKRAUX,

^

in

CHOICE

Potatoes!

Early Goodrich, Early Scbach aud Jnck■on’a,
For rale by

NE.

Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street,
;y9'(i7-iy

Nathan Cleaves.

S. FKEEJUAN

Commission

Merchants l

of Flour and Grain.
£. Mclienney &
licl r< iices—l>a\i«l Kcazer, Esq
Co., W. A C. U. MilliUen, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.

_Z7 S°°‘*7

T’wo
J

NEW SESSCMNW ON I.'HI sif.t

Street.

Show Cases and Otflce lAimiture,
Of

afvery Dt-acripllcn,
Made trom the be.-t material and by EXPERIENCED

WORKMEN, at
II. BLAKE’S,

No. <31
J uly K-«lti
No.

of

WARE T

all kindr,

Shades !

Window

Glass, Tin and Wood
In last every

name able

al Law,
Exeliango St.

LSI Free Street^

FURNITURE,

aud

IF.
Jta21-du

Poliihiug

doue

thing
line at

Hooper

&

in

n

«&

at

notice, by
V. El i E EMAW.

ty good

i^ious

Furnishing Goods,

WOOL, HEMP, STRAW

*

are

13. S-

Moulton,

BjX 2918, Boston Ma

s.

over

toTetl

For Sale or
HE first-claps, three-s'.orv brick hourtl.with
freeSlone trimmings, nurntcr 35 High stieet.
for pari icillo rs Inquire at No 30 Exchange
street,
Spanish Consulate's, between 10 A. to. ami 3 P. M.

T._

April 21-dll'

I'o

Par-

immediaiely. Apply

ONArchitect

Farmers, S* mien's, Business and Professiona
who can devote a l or part of their time to the
halo of this work, will not mil to be largely remunerated. Apply lor ten iiory lo
K. U. CURR iN, 48 Winter st.,Boston.
men

ll-dlm

Wanted.

FEW Gentlemen boardeis. or a gentleman and
wife, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November 6. dtf

LOST AMD FOUND.

AND OIL

Eaton’s,

1W Exchange Street,
ET*< n *h paid tor scioad baud Furuiture
Caiprliugs, Slofe*, Ac., Ac.
Aprl3eodt f___
Tremendous
for those

IN

Tassels,
Fail to Sait All.

FORGET

THE

W. LOWELL,
Apr3-dlm

Wo. 11

Preble 8t.

Town of Dexter
RONDS!

splendid

These Bonds offer

NO. 49 EXCHANGE STREET,

ferear* and
llouc*, • mliei*’ im tic-uUKaad rr ivdiuiB
»a»n, Work
r*t «nas of all

JHLiodf,,

aud

a

complete

Assortment of

Cliuap
April 7,18C8. coJ4w

abort

P02KET KNIVES

tor Cash

»

W. D. KOBLWOS.

Saddles and Bridles!
Tlie

subscribers

offer for

Cavalry Saddles

Ab these are nil in prime condition and >ntt ble lor
priv .to use and arc oflVred at about one third their
original «t«l, a rare opportunity 19 oflered ,0 every
Fanner, or ig any one owning a hor,e.
A discount will be made to dealers purchasing a

quantity.

WILLIAM MEAD & SONS,
13
mar

Jl-»od2m

lor

one

1— By

n

>

to

Fauuell Hall Square,
Boston, !Uat>.

investment in tho market.

8135.009>

of the Dexter <Sr Corona RailTown ol Dexter, wliicli is ample security

mntg&ge

A

11.

M.

PAYSOJY,

FINKLE

33 Jftxclmiigr ffircef*

d3w

Advances made on Goods to the
Island ol Cuba.

MASUFACTCBED

Are prepared to make liberal advances on ad kinds
of Lumber, Co"porage and Provisions, to anv ol the
Ports of the Island, and their connections with the
firsl class Houses ol the Island, make this a desirable mode toi parties wishing io ship Goods to that

Jutland, 1# Dec. 18«7,

li V

TO

Machiues
.‘•imple, silent and positive—
make the Lock Stitch; use a short, stra'ght
Needle, run easily and smoothly, and do a nige
They are believ d to be a better
range of w >r*.
family machine than auy other in the market, be-

anil

FEET,

‘iS feet Hisu,

In Tliosnns

Biiihlins:,

EXCHANGE STREET,

For Sale

or

Of

./. M. JOHNSON, Agent,
ougress
dlw

__

A:

CO.,

Proprietors of tho

Portland and Forest O.ty Dye

House.

Please the Most

To Let.

It

were

For

particulars inquire at the house

ANT
and their

PI,FAS

leltkll

t
~

To Let
Rooms, with-hoard, tor gentlemen
wivtB. Enquire at No. 12 Clapp’s

We think

wc

Fastidious!!

to

Bloch._teblldtf

and Prices.

useless to particularize

our

stock;

suhice

**

TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing!
rooms.
A iso one on Lincoln st, containing g

rooms.

Dec 20.

Apply

to
eadtf

and

Varied,

And consists ot

Goods of Every Grade

To Let.

A

Mr. M. LIBBY.
8) Franklin Sc.

Keeps fa 1 lines of Hosiery & Gloves

a

IVo.

SlPDEYG
AND

S

U

Keeps Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.

Remember,

are

Petea*

Spring

‘Household Words’

Ho
a

very desirable stock of Cloths

to

FBI ENDS,

No paius will be spared to give

Satisfaction!
IN

FITTING,

‘MART/

WORKMANSHIP
And PRICE.

Street.
Please

Remember,
FITZGERALD
Buys b'13 good3 from importers and inanuracturtbeieby saving ose pfopit. This coupled
withlight expenses enables him to under:e’.l any
store in tlie State. Alii goods marked in plain figsystem, and sell

Fa*©§l9

and Summer Wear,

Entire

uios;—we ignore the Jew
PRICE.

Street,

And will be pleased to show them
OLD CUSTOM EliS uud NEW.

FITZGERALD’S

at

ONE

give

Manufacturing
Will receive

FITZGERALD,
April 23-dtf

of

me a

<Jall.

Boys’ Clothing!

particular altcutiou.

shall also give my personal attention to the Cutting ami Manufacturing of
I

LADIES’

Pi-oprletor of ‘The Mart.’

SAG’QITES,

Walking Coats,

&c.

Claeses. Vault Floors, Shutters aud

Here arc the Prices of some Goods, in comparison
villi tho*e or Last Year.
to $50.
Business Suits uom
Foimer Price, from $45 to 05.
20 io 3u.
Spriug OverCoats,
Foimer Price, from 3) to 40.
Dress Suits, from 35 to 5 •.
Former Price, from 50 to G5.
And a’l other Goods in like proportion of deduction
3-eorJ3oi
Apiil

STEAK FillE-FJlOOF SAFES !

Fine Pocket Cutlery!

bank,

house

-AXD

Fire
Steel

Proof
Money

Safes !

licxc*.

THE BEST in the world.

(Largest

assortment

in the city.)

has been tested with saf s of every other
manutUcinic, ana the icsult lias bceu to al
destruction to cout.n^i o: all save the Steam FireProop Safes, whose * onten s were Not Injured.
Manutaotured to order oi a« y size, with or without steel Burglar Pioot BoxAS, and titled up to suit
purchas rs by

Fishing Tackle,

CHAS. STAPLES & SON,

(For Trout, Pickerell aiad Sea Fishing.)

Under the superintendence of MR. GEO L. DAMON, junior member of the firm, tor molly Superintendent of the 'JLremont rale uud Machine Cem-

At BAILEY’S GUN STORE,

THIS

Safe

Boston,

Cammrrclni Street, Portlauu, Maine.
I^We would rerer to1heSae3 n the First National Bank, Portland Savings Bank. Hon. Ge). W.
Woodman’s Block, and Norway Sav-U^a Bank, as
IVorkn

£115

spec.mens of our work.
match 2, 186/’. ddra

Tents.

—There are nine different writers engaged
upon the life of General Grant. He ought to
have nine lives to stand it.
—A wealthy M. D. of New York, has directed in his will that his body shall be burned on
his death. He is not yet ready for the burn-

ing

as

HENISCH’S SHEARS
(Tailor's, Baibei’s and Trimmer’s.;

43 EXCHANGE ST. 43. mr.’4ecdt

SJPO O L

COTTON,

Enameled, lull measure, (200 yards)
FIVE CEXITS FEE SPOOL.

Clark’s Soft Finished Thread
Spool.
Eight
WILLIAM H. HYDE,
Metropolitan lazaar, No 99 Exchange St.
Cents Per

April 27-dlw»

to commence.

—Several enterprising young western cities
pay the owner of a lot a dollar for every shade
tree he plants along the sidewalk.

—Owing to a new refining process, sorgo
culture is reviving iu the West.
—Horse flesh is not likely to become popular in England, because the women compare
it to cat’s meat, and the men say it tast-s as a
saddle smells.
Still, being fashionable in

or color.
Not. ol
course, that there ts an absolute right vested
anywhere to deprive a citizen ol- the ballot
except lor crime, but the men who hope once

to become

masters in the South have

little respect lor mere abstract right. That
we do not misrepresent the
purpose of these
men is evident from the following
guarded
but

sufficiently intelligible declaration of their
England organ, the Boston Po„l: The
prevalent idea at the South seems to be,even
where the proposed constitutions are shockingly unacceptable to the intelligent and influential portion of the population, that it will
he the best thing to get back into close political relations with the rest of the Union
soon as possible; and when once that is

Letter fioin

as
ac-

Pari*.

Paris, April 14,1868.

To the Editor of the Tress:
Easter couinacnced with sullen clouds and a
cold biting air. Nevertheless the Americans
celebrated the religious festival in the rue de
Bcrri church, by an excellent di-course from
Dr. Eldridge, and charming music—for Mrs.
Ronalds lent her voice as did Mr. Perkins—
and both sang ravishingly; most Americans
know the swoatness and fit nihility of the notes
of the first, hut tho Carl Formes compass of
Mr. Perkii.8 created

Middle

just received
Embroideries. HAS
adapted for

Congress

R

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Remember,

270

E

M

Corner of Temple.

FITZGERALD

Prices

M

©OODSs
109

kinds of Yankee Notions.

Keeps Laces &

BLOCK.

23-d2w

Keeps Hoop Skirts & Corsets.

Keeps all

Varieties.

now

LEAOH, PARKER & CO,

April

FITZGERALD

occasion for the exercise of this

no

Ten Cent Print

DEEBING

FITZGERALD

erence” from their allies, the English. M. La
suppressed and trimmed the rich

croix has

complished, and local authority is restored
to its rightful proprietors, the hope and be- j
lief is cherished that all wrongs anu imperTO THE MOST COSTLY SILK l
fections in their organic laws can be remedied. The first necessity, however, is that
t^Pleaie look in. We shall take pleasthe military be withdrawn.”
ure in showing our Goods.
From

Remember l
FITZGERALD

If you are willing to bear of more intellectual amusements and to leave the jolly peasants with (heir white caps, clean aprons, and
wooden shoes, I will tell you that M. Jules
Lacroix has naturalized the piteous and awlul
image of King Lear ou the French boards. Of
course the French “wear their rue with a diff-

New

it to say it is

Large

ol the Southern States?

or

they
oppressive, to make the best of the France, there are hopes.
situation, and by force and cunning to regain
—By chemical process, knife-handles and
the ascendancy as soon as they can. There fine-toothed combs are made from potato pulp.
will be little to prevent their
—A gentleman who, for several years, had
doing so, in
States where their numbers preponderate, exresided in the suburbs oi Boston, had succeedcept the chance interpositicn of such n State ed in gathering qu te a collection of auclent
Governor as Brown'ow, and the indirect re-I coins. About a year ago be moved into town,
and, placing his treasures in a box, deposited
straint of the
lourtcenth
constitutional
since he had occavvhioh
will
diminish tbc number them in a closet. Not long
amendment,
sion
to go to bis coin box. and, very much to
of their Representatives in Congress in
prohis surprise, found it empty. Upon appealing
portion to the number ot citizens disfran- to bis wife for an
explanation, he learned that
chised on account of race
regard

more

can

Style, Quality

great faculties for cleansing Carpet?. Lease
A FELL surr-Iy of Terns, of all fizez, for rail
and your
your orders at No.315Congress Street,
t A store Commercial Street. Uead ot VVidgery’s
»r r‘’<U»
Ca-pets will he sent for and returned, free »1 charge. Wtan.
_
March IS. oodlm'

HAVE

Styles!

v

pai.y,

CEEAWSIWR.
FOSTEIt

Latest

as

first-class, tli.oe story brick house, with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number tiilri five High street.

Street, Portland.

CARPET
A.

the

Direct from the New York Market.

OVER MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
For particulars, &c, apply to
VV. VV. THOMAS, .JR.,
mar!2dtf
On the premises

cause

1—They are more simple In construction, requiring few lessons to learn 'o oj orate.
2—They are more simple and perfectly construct*
e l, making them mote durable
3—They do a wi nr ranye of wnk, with the Fame
Nee ll» and tension sewing from the finest muslin to
the thickest cl *ih and leather.
4—1 hj Needle is sj t-ad justing, which prevents
much troub e aui annoy a me, us it cannot besot
w.ong.
Not having been represented in the Great
Pan.- Exp si; ion,” the propreo.s of the F. &I.
Machine, aon-'t test the r claims to public patron
miage on garbled acctnu s of awards ol golden pr
uci esr ol
ll ms, Ac., bill are coniont io submit the
tiieii Machine t> the impartial decision of an intelligent ▼mblic upon its intrinsic merits.
Buy a Mac hi e and gve it a fair trial, and it it
don’v prove good, ret urn it and gee your money again.

W

CLOAKINGS!

LET !

A HALL 43 li Y 73

are

1*2

El

AND

Possession given April 1st. Enquire of
marSldG
_I BARtES PERRY.

eis,

“The Finkle & Lyon Maiifgr. Co.”
MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

No. 233

Assortment

jST

that something a little more potent than pop-beer is not drunk.
The little
booths contain
small cooking-stores that
throw off fried potatoes done to a turn and
where a good meal for hom-ly appetite can be
commanded for a few sous.

It is the avowed purpose of the
rhat they are forced to accept
restoration to the Union on terms that

SPRING
FOR
S ALB
Or TO I.TRTStore No. 3 Galt Block. DRESS GOODS!

LYON

No. 3 FAMIL Y MACHINE,

Messrs.GEUROHLL, BROWNS & MANSQN

market,

&

Choice

A

large

humanity

high prerogative ot Congress. But if the
result of the impeachment trial is favorable
to Andrew Johnson, it is difficult to see bow
Congress can safely deprive itself of power
to stand between the loyal and
disloyal elements of the Southern people.
As seen
as a
State is represented in
Congress
military government ceases, and the newlyorganized governments must stand or fall,
relying wholly upon their own strength.
lu such States as Virginia, North Carolina
and Georgia, what would be their fate under
the continuing administration of Andrew
Rebels,

will display

Wc

what hourts and mermaids, what startling
aud comical juxtapositions he would detect
and combine.
You must not fancy that only gingerbread
is consumed by this
mass of rollicking

Johnson?

27th inst.,

MONDAY,

at. 21 Brown
mar2:idlw»;hentf

STORE IS IN THE

SEWING MACHINE!

April 28, 1868.

STOCK & KXCHANGS BKOKEB
npr27

the better for the serAnyone finding such an artiby leaving it at tLePress Office.

IMPROVED

OUR

the
of itself.
2— By the Town of Dcr'er itself, with a marketable va nation ot a mi lion and a halt do lars.
3— Bv a love to ilic Maine Centtal Railroad Coma yenr. which is $7.panv lor tlii fcy veai s. at $ S,'*00
50U mote than enough to pay the interest on ad the
bonds issue by ibe Towns of Dexter and Coiiniia.
Tim Coupons aro payable semi-annually in Portland cr Roaton.
These bonds are now offered at a lower rate tnan
any oiher equally good gccuriiy. F&r wile by

roa

&pr2dif

Look at Specimens ol its Work—See it Operate!

of the

The whole amount of the loan Is
which is secured as tallows:

sale

Complete with Bridle with Curb Bit, Mid l.entbcr
Haller; price lor complete tel,
Saddle, Bsidie and Halter $lO.

vice it lias seen
cle will be rewarded
Feb 20-dlf

PEACE.

Kush

wholesale and retail. Also
Children’* « nr »a-e*. good assortment, BcaliuS
Haz •»•». Scimora «aibci*fc»

A

friends and the public gen-

our

mar24dlf

FITZGERALD’S

S^ble Muff.
rewarded by

Lost!
SQUIRREL Tippet; neno

Hr We are CLOSING OUT OUR STOCK OF
CROCKERY and PAPER HANGINGS AT COST.
DON’T

piemises.

BLOCK!

on

To Let,
Lodging Room to let

Remember,

Lost
City Hall Tit's lay Evening, adprk

Any one finding tiie same will be
leaving it at the Press office.

otter House Fnrnifliing Goods In Endiess Variety,

At Price* that cannot

the

on

ilia!

lo

W. H. JERRIS,
„„
Apr20 d3w_Real E-tate Agent, Portland,
Tenement to Let,
Lafayetlo si, Mtynv. Enqira of H. EOWE,

$3,75.

A

Window Shades,
and

Kent,

at

rooms,

in every

hoarders

We beg tn inform

rally

‘■Christ Stilling the Tempest!” Remember !

Ajir

DEEBING

corner, containing
GOODBri^k Dous"(joedMorrill's
garden and stable. Pos-

nine
session

5

No.

Remember !

WANTED S

PRIIE

JUST FROM NEW YORK,

apr25dtf_No.

pacification

with
crime and anarchy.
five States, not including Alabama, will in
a few days be in a situation to ask restoration to their old position in the Ution under

will be

To Let

FITZGERALD

J. MUNUOE SKINNER,

CARPETING !
Cord,

good location for a Milliner or
w- “■J£REI*-

ting scene. What food for his marvel-loviDg
appetite, what agile clowns, what learned
dogs, and monkeys, what embryo woolly horses

luxuriance of tho original, nevertheless,at is
Congress. Before the lonrth ol a good tiling M. Lacroix has done fur bis
July, lour of the remain'ng five will probably countryfolk to introduce the awful sublimities
have attained an equally advanced
stage o of Shakespeare instead of a dazzling spscUclo
reconstruction. Having fulfilled all the con- where naked women turm the still recurring
of the changing scenes.
ditions imposed by the national
legislature, spice
From the drama, to the opera, is an easy
shad they le admitted? If
not, It will be a
bitter disappointment to patriots everywhere. transition. I see Miss Kellog at London has
again achieved a brilliant success. Our prime
The declaration of the laws of
Congress donna appeared on the 11th of this month for
uuder which they have reorganized are ot
a second engagement in the midst of the seathe nature ot pledges, and have been heretoson in the opera Trariata, before an Boglish
fore practically recognized as such. Tennesaudience aud was received by a storm cf apsee having accepted a condition which was
plause. The l’rince and Princess of Wales
the sole one prescribed by tte law of
18(50, were present, aud at the close of the second
and which wa3 rejected by all the other rebel
act the Prince sought Miss Kellogg ont and
States, was promptly admitted. But the told her that h9 was sent by the Princess to
quasi pledges of the reconstruction laws may, congratulate her on her success. Mile. Louise
under tbc requirements of necessity aud of a was called out three times and in each telling
of the opera received such uproarious ap
more binding and sacred
pledge to guaranty point as John
Bull oilers when be isdetermin
plause
peace, safety and a republican government to
cd to give, what he calls a “hand. Cards for Mis*
the loyal people of the Southern
States, be Dix’s marriage reception are out. Mr. Walsh,
ignored by a Congress whose will in the a
gentleman of Biooklyn, New York, engaged
premises is supreme. If ?n Executive whose iu
Japan trade, has won the hand of the Genis
to
grand purpose
overthrow the legitimate eral’s youngest daughter.
State governments, can be
deposed, there
_Wanpbmb.

fitr cet

McCarthy's Block,
rA. Store No. 181 Pore i"
Slreet,
bv
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of recently occupied
CHARLES
MCCARTHY,
nnrOKrU#
99 Middle Street.

every

no

SACRED ESGRA VINO

Common and Kitchen Furniture

And

Congress

mon

other work of the kind in this country;
an t those applying 8"0U, the be-t opportunity ever
offered to canvassing auen s will be given.
a Salary o 1500 dollars p r ye*r w 11 be paid to
any efficient ami reliablo agent w ho prefers it to a
coin in ibsicu.
i.ndirs tea make tlio b^st of Town and Counfv
agen'8. None need ai ply but those of strict, moral
intcgiiiy. Address v letler

CO.

Nolai, Loniigc*. Easy, Rocking
lor Chair* in Great Variety.

Ware!

the lion >e furnishing

Portland.

600 Black Leaibcr

WMliB,

Altorucy

Furniture, Repairing.
Upholstering,
ANUbHIPPING
Varuiahiug

There is

11 Preble Street,

the cheapest lot iu Portland.

Crow St., Portland, Me.

PACKING

re

family.

John Crockett’s Old Stand, AGENTS

CARPETVIGS

Coftins, Uasiiets, Desks.

Counsellor and

*bii

city and town in N. E. to srll
and control territory !■ r the *iew and celebrated

House

on

n new

d3wR

-ALSO.-

FURNITURE

Market.)

Where they will b<' pleased to see all tbeir former
eosLomfcTs
auglTdtr s
receive outers as usual.

NATHAN

15.

A

story.

Z

A

store

rooms over a

second

SPRING GOODS

To Let,

of pleasing al'iress
Remember!
to Sw-11 by subscription in New England
TWENTY
book needed in
Christian
standard
or

Aprll-dlm

KEPT

Can be found In their

septlfuli_No^lo

Schooner “Ellen

DANA
April

OPEN !

Exchange

130

httnge* <fc l umaces,

C.

BARRELS

Base and Rubber B ills and Bats! Best and
Cheapest Securities
AT

to* Afc

Manufacturers ami dealer* in

(0(>f oaite the

lleucls

Abby.”

OLDEST PLACE OF BUSINESS

Wotju A Co.juneliatt

Stoves,

[Transcript copy.

Discharging from

Wanted Immediately and Perma-

lllockj

Inquire

~

nently.

C. V. Boswobth.

FURNITURE
John CJrocfcctt9s

& CO.,

lJil Broad street,
S.iJIOKL FREEHAlt, I
E. I>. ArFLLTos
}
NEW YORK.
Particular attention given, o the purchasing

A * JN.

and prompt-

ly filled.

SO

JOSEPii H. WHITE,
Wharfinger of ‘Jnion w Lart.

aprl5J&w3w

No. 7 Contral Whart.

aprlG dlt

& Counsellors at Law, Nice Gilt Shades at 75 cts.
ALSO,

Jvsci 6 Bcwarrt,

carefully

£ABliV

UOtFAUD d? CLEAVES,

M

Orders

stock

oir

In store and

WM. F. PHILLIPS «£ CO., Agents,Portland,Me.
WA'D Sour he* land & Co, Wholesale Agen»*.
128 & 130 William S:, New Yora.
ap2”>d4&\\*lm

Caps.

...

rOUTLAND,

will find it to their ad van tige to examine
be tore purchasing elsewhere.

'limber and Piles Wanted.
to iwo bumired Mai.l**, Oak or Hackmatack
Piles, not leas than thirty-live feet in length and
* iso from thirty
len inches in diameter at the top
to titty thousand sound Hemlock Timber, twelve
inches square, fiiteen, twenty and twenty-five feet
long, one-third of each length. Apply to

ONE

customers

^

y.WI ~^=~=~^=y

CKOCKERY

IB

130 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
ESr*OasU pain loi Shipping Fats.
tep^Oatf

Attorneys

EASTERLY

Halibuts9
^—

^

#40 IVajrSe*, «uimt to 0 pints
of OiL
Mr'Seua for Circular.

8eecl

BOSTON.

T T. Ordway.
April 23,18-8. d6w

orurpAihic Dispensary, Jix.,
Ac., Ac., New York City.
PrUn'm: Box of CO lira*
gSe*, ajoaI to I X pint* b»a*t
Cod-liver OIL 7S wuts;
of 130 DtafWa, e»juaJ hi 3
pint* of Oil. I1.2&; box of

Street,

The

rk

AND-

IiUHOUTEii,

Hats and

irinnSJl

Mills

and

BATH, ME.,

A>'D DEA1JEB

I

AGAIN

G. & J. T. l)ONXELL.

MAB UJfAOTUBEB

Imperial

the Eclectic Medical College
and Dispensary and the Ifo-

(JougifNi *«, Portland, JTIe,
tine door atove Brown.
JaPidtf

Furs,

delicate stomach. sa
More Economical, Agreeable and ElHcicnt, than
Cod-Liver OiL
by the
Medical Academy, Faria,
and the Imperial Medical
Council of Sl Petersburg.
Used in Englieh Ibu'pitala.
Now in use in Bellevue, St
Luke's and City Hospital®,

IS

IVo.

most

^Approved

39’t

Orders solicited.

G O O i> 8 !

I. & T. BERRY,

9U«e at the Drug Store of Mesare. A. (J. Schlouer-

A,

the

York

Jan. iU dtt

*r

8:>8.-dtf

COUKT,

JAUNOKV

A3 Wall Street,
»-sf~(Jonmr,3feiuucr

Millinery and Straw

emini.

«

<f the kind issu d under the sanction and by the
authority q/' Grant himse'j. The author is well
Known as rne ol the most brilliant writers and eloquent oralois in the country. Agents w 11 find this
one of ilie moBt intensely iiueresting biographies cvei published in America, and will meet wiih a ready
sale.
For particulars, address S, S. SCRANTON
126 Asylum sc., Hurt lord, Ct.
& y O
A pri’l 14 d&wiin
w

H U G AK-COATEIX riLJLS

liankrupicy,

m

St.,
BLtlCK.

EXTRACT not OIL.
Law, Cod-Liver
objActionable

at

C.

Provisions,

TIIOWA4

JOHJN E. i>OW, .Jr.,

Counsellor and

IN

02 Commercial

Clapp’s

SPltlffG

JOHN O. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.

PLEASANT
street.

Agents Wanted

Muss.

and

No. 7

GOODS.

DESIRABLE Store, Also office room.

Biograph-

o

General

erecieu

-AT

LKT.

apr29dlw_

Wanted to Charter.

AND

removed

THURSDAY, APRIL 30,

To Let,

A

1688.

Box

April

and

21-dtf

Address

20.

thia

OX

April 27, tSC8. dlw

and New Brunswick.

_11>

Beard Wanted.
Private family preferred. Best
man

a

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

Varnishing

•WAJlTSi}.

young
BYol reefrences
given.
29. dlw

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing

JOHNSON,

FRENCH MILLINERY
——

Oh, for one hour with my enterprising
countryman Thineas T. Burnum around this
Gingcrtread Fair. What fortune be would
find in the recetses of this pretty and exhilara-

the acts ot

CWGBE88 STBEIiT.

Office 72 Exchange Street, Bayd’s Block.
WARREA
SPARROW, STATE AGEAT

G. H. KNIGHT.

-A2sD

DEALER

its Members.

to

dloi

WILL EXHILIT

Congress and

——

AND

THE BEST Iff THE MASK! T.

MBS. I. P,

tion.

long and wearying delays—delays every day
of which will be reddened wiih the
blocd ol
the helpless and unfortunate and uark

PHIL. SHERIDAN

April

31 Free Street.

upon ihc

Collars and Cuffs,
L* 1—

though dangerous

No patriot has any right to doubt the ultimate success of truth and
justice, but many
sad experiences wi il lead them to
anticipate

AGENTS FOR THE STATE OF MAINE
For the celebrated

April

fifty bags of flour, said bags holding about the
quantity as our barrels, aud whose consumption of butter aDd eggs is in like proporsame

If Jlr. Johnson escapes from his
present
peril, what will be tbc effect of his acquittal

Lowest Market Prices

v

cream-cakes,

point them.

Which they Will Sell at the

village

and other -Boston caterers sell to the
public.
There are in Tarts smne wholesale dealers in
dariola who daily consume tour hundred and

former,’governing class, in defiance of the
law that establishes righteousness, and, wanting tools to execute his plans, he violates the
law that deprives him of the power to
ap-

It exp nses of management have been for a series of years lower, while
its ratio ot surp.us has been and stiil is, proportionality Jat ger, than any
other company ; from which it necessarily and mathematically follow*:
lst--Tliat this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

L' €• Briggs & Co, OT^ASS WARE!
Springfield,
nCI CHEVS
T.
dtl
Or,
© It Y
April
ttOOBS,
Yarmouth, Maine,
Agent.
aplGd&wlm
WHOLESALE GROCERS,
ORDWAY
BROTHERS
&
00.
WOOLENS,
WANTED
AGENTS
Have
day
spacious
GRANT. By Hon Henry
only
JOBBERS OF
—

are the

PATENT MEDICINES I

CLO<«I*G

NOTICE.

BRILLIANTS,
BOSOMS, IIDKFS., and CRASH.
Also, a Complete Stock ot
SHEETINGS,
SHIRTINGS,
Tices,
DEM MS,
STRIPES,
FLANNELS, Ac., Ac.,

It never hazards principal for interests, and has never lost a dollar
from investments.

General Agents for all the popular

firm, under the

Furnishing

ALBION

Street.

COSMETICS and
TOILET ARTICLES.

of

continue tho

and will

IX

Drugs, Medicines, Paints,

Sailor partner ol the lata firm ol

buy Plated

Cheap

CASH!

SEED,

old stand

a new

Style

(UP sta:ks,j boston.
to

Notice,

No. 1 Free Street Block.

Jewelry,

naf^The best place in the city
Orcule Jewelry.
April <j, lcCi. d2ru

ihe

ac

A2fD

sTBKiiT,

BE

WILL

WHITE GOODS,
Marseilles quilts,
PIQUE CL Tils,
DAMASK CLOTHS auil NAPKINS,
PLAIN, CHE <ED and STRIPED CAMBRICS
SWISS MUSLIN,
BISHOP LAWN,

Agents.

expenditure,

Full Line ot

a

of

forgetfulness

acts, affording the technical basis for a
prosecution, would perhaps have
passed without serious consequences to tiie
1 lcsident, had
they not been measures adopted in pursuance of a
general purpose to defeat the establishment of
equal justice in the
Southern States. The President
determined
to restore tiie States and the lives and
property of their loyal people to the control of the

poplins,

Together with

Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has either
been introduced or adopted by this Company.
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and be paid
with the policy. After a tew years it wilt thus become self
sustaining.
It has always made Annual Dividends.

(,tl

DA]¥A

STURDIVANT.

I. F.

Copartnership

<£• Co. ’s Cast Steel,

V; l*,11M. I 0.\

apr27-d3w*

Furniture,

Also ascii Is for (he sale of

&

April 25.

Mar

li. DRESSER & OU

TOPS,

LANCASTER HALL.

oI

G.
IF.
COBB & co.,
And having purchased the Stark Mills, are prepared
to furnish orders of every
description of Lumber, at
Sturdivant’s Whan, foot of Park St. Portland. Me.

Plates,

Hands and Scrolls, T« rue Platts far
Roofing,
Piute. Aiule and T Iron, Rug. and Aweiican Sheet
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Bolt lion, Spike iron,
Ruga a and R G Sheet Iron
Ship ami Railroad Spikes, Imitation and French PolOvat and kali loumi iron,
ished she
Iron,
Shot-Shapes, HorsfNa is, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway ana swedes iron Sheet (Joi per end Z.nc,
anu shapes,
Baiica. Strain* & hng i in
Norway Rail Hods,
Coi per Bottoms and Brass
Steel. 1 every de*ciiption,
Kettles,
Tiiiinon'b turnibli’g goods, Iron Wiie, &c., &c.

Watches

name

SAWYER A- CO.
For the purpose ol carrying on the Fish business in
Us various branches, at Nos. 27 and 28 Lone Wharf.
j.w sawyer,
—
H. WINCHESTER,

THE

OFFER FOR 8ALK

Saylor

FOR

IF.

subscribers having entered into copartnership under the firm name of

£10 JVortli St., Boston,
Hoops,

WllICD

the undersign ed have this day formed a co-

NOTICE.

METALSJ

Tin

MARBLE

culm:

$7,000,000.

Care in the selection of risks, and economy in
distinguishing features of its management.

the government
pationage,
and criminal

TAKKO CLOTH3,
MOUSSELINE DE LATNES, Ac, Ac.,

$0,000,000.
Annual Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years.
to

PERFUMERIES,

_Portland, Me.

XliX PLAIES,
SHEET IRON,

Bcs' Refined Par Iron,

Walnut

ASSORTMENT

GOOI>
OF

over

over

A

lias led to no

House are only secondary. The removal oi
Stanton and the usurpation ol lull control ol

BLACK and COLORED ALPACAS,

$15,000,000.

Dividends Declared to Members,

WEEDS,

KENTUCKY JEANS, and
OOTTONADES.

ALSO

.1.

to consume, but every
dried cake known familiarly
throughout Fiance under the generic name of
dariote or
cream-cake; hut do not think to find
among them our
such as ViDtou

the real cause—that to which the offences
charged in tiie articles presented by the

DOUBLE AND TWIST CASSIMERE3,
T

for this
mighty
kind ot little

The immediate occasion of the President’s

impeachment

coatings,

This Companv Is STRICTLY
MUTUAL.—It has no “Leecli-Tike
Stock hotde; s’ —pays no bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions

Chamber Sets

Also,

IRON, STKEL,

AND

Black

Off

BROADCLOTHS,

l

the Foire. The common sort is a cent a
bar.anil not only gingerbread ison the ground

at

2 1868

The Helation of I m peach meat to Reconstruction*

fancy ja«i.ueres,

Charter Perpetual.

Animal Income

ASSORTMENT

—OF—

(Old Stand Emery

Timber and Ship

IinPOUIlBN

HAND

Saturday Morcing. Miy

Attractive Stock

Company

IV.

1845.

Assets Over

OLDSTORE^NE W GOODS~I
low Lent, Low Prices t

TARTAR,

Cor. Commercial and Park Streets.

Win.

lb.

anti

CREAM

LONDON aml^AltlH.
TKAVELEH8’ CKBt)ITS issued on London and Paris, available in all parts ot
Europe.

FULLER,

HAVE ON

HENRY B. BURROUGHS,

on

in Yellow Pine
Orders solicited.

Sets !

Closed. Ou.t

Manuiacturers of and Dealers in

Organized,

Teat,

SIMONTON & MERRILL,

Aj til 4ili-d4m

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
BDCK8H1.I,E,8.C,

Chamber
I

Insurance
Newark,

Crop

85 Federal St.
WM. L. WILSON.

Feb 29-dtt

No* 163 fllidtllo Sired, Porllaud, flic.
March 9,18C8. dil

B*ii.»Agcn.s far Singers' Stieing Machines, and
Sanb >r*;’s Patent Steam Eire Proof bate

February

Making,

Life

Teas*

New

Street,

advance.

with argus eyes—and
they may have some
faint idea of the busy scene. Incredible IS
the amount of this cheap gingerbread eaten

POUI'LAND.

CASHMEliftrTS,

Couimeicial Slteet.

RECEIVED

Choice

AND-

—

Agents 'or Mace tor the Washington Manufac tiring ^o’s Cloth JJa tun JJjle Paper Collars and

Stock.

BOSWORTH,

51 <£• 53 Middle

MUTUALBENEFIT

Sellirg Cheap at the
Japanese Tea. Store,

Fashionable Millineiy

And hmnll Wares,
Corner oi Middle: uud Pearl .Streets,

DtPtMlTS of «»0* D and ( IBBENlT
receive subject to draft at sight, and interest
allowed.
ADV aM'KS made on Conaignmcnts to Liverl-ool and London.
ieb27d6in

JUST
rery

A HANDSOME

aprkl3m

to.

Davis, Chapman & Haskell,

Edwards’, Wnlucr’s,

New Crop

31 Union Mreet,.I’.nlanil, Me
Coloring, \\ liiloniug, and Job Work prompt-

ait unded

Dividend being Paid in 1868—10® per cent.

per annum, in

ally,) the swarming of the
crowd, the policemen guarding the whole
wide circumference

DAILY PRESS.

OFFER TO THE 'TRADE AVERY LA'OK AND

dtf

1808.

sterers,

MRS. M. A.

Dry Goods, Wootens,

LOAI\8 OF STLUlili^iG in tide to
chant* ■ poia fnvorablr terms.

_April T.

Terms $8.00
MISCELLANEOUS.

MARK & TRUE,

Stucco and Mastic Workers.

& CO.,
Importers and Dialers in

PEAI.EBS

EBOiKEB,

A

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

WOODMAN, TRUE

CXdlA^GE

Bank.

ieoo

16 dtf

BKOWJf

To Parties about to Build.
Plans, Specifications ami Estimates made, and
Jail lings superintended by
(ifcjo. if. PElkiaM. Architect.
OM c Canal N.Ui>ml Bank Building, M ddle st.
Portland. April 20, 180i.
^ui

Hanker8 and

Counsellor at law,

ana

PORTLAND,.MAINE.

AKCHiTlilTS

AYR

I 'llA A K,

NO. 99 MTDDLE STREET,

Bonnell & Pelham.
BKGmfiKa’ii

JP.

1868

MISCELLANEOUS.

Grifflili’s. F. f. F. C., Cagle
Steam, luipcdal.

For Bale by

Some

M.
BUSIMKSS

Magnolia, Arebrr,

155

Union Mutual Life insurance Co.,
1IAS REMOVED TO

2,

Sprint? & Winter Wheats Flour!

Agent

State

Flour.

Flour^

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Rates of advfrii«ji a.—One inch ol space, In
e^gth or column, con*iitu»esa “square.”
£•150 per equate dai y first week. 75 cents per
.veik aber, three insert ions, or less, Sl.tiO; continui;g every ol tier <1 tv ater first \v< ck, DO cents.
li tli square, ilnce insertions or lest*, 75 cents: one
veek, $1 00; 50 cents per week auor.
Umle bead o( “Aai (cements,” $2.00 per
square
vr week; tliree inserti us or less, $1 50.
Sw cial Notices. $J. 5 per square kr the first
nsor.ion, and 20 cents per square ict each subsc-

19J

GBIFFItI^

S3EEIDAN &

M AY

MORNING,

SATURDAY

a

sensation.

Neither did the cold weather put aside the
greatest of all Parisian fairs, for on Easter
Sunday “finger was hot in the mouth;” then
commenced the mighty gathering known under the name of Foire au pain d'epice, or as we
might call it spiced cake, or gingerbread fair.
T! e heart of this popular coming together was
at the Place da TrCne—a large circular public
common, surrounded with trees. When the
government gives the people jollity aDd fireworks, they make this spot one of their van-

tage grounds;

generations have seeu
ou this same Place du

but other

lugubrious spectacles
Trine, ior here, in the August of 1794 the Ja
cobins stopped in ouc day the hoart pulsations
of filty-uine fellow beings. But now we will net
Ihiuk of these things, for here is the old street
of the Faubourg-Saint-Antoine, ana the magnificent road to Vincennes—to Vincennes, only a
mile and a half from Paris, where the Duke
shot by order ol Napoleon I,
iu the March of 1804, where there is a famous
chateau, aud a charming forest, where kings
once built palaces, and Saint Louis under a
huge old oak administered justice. Of the
chateau, to tell the truth, only the Donjon re-

d’Engltien

was

mains, which fortress always supplementary,
was once a royal residence, but the jealous Louis XI turned it iuto a state prison, and could
op to ask ths stonet about the thousand
spirits sent to their grim embrace by secret

wc s

letters, and who were tortured out of lile, we
should never get hack to our gingerbread fair.
It is painful to think that one can never take
sail along the curreut of life without tunning
against the ugly snags and rusty traps of cruelty. We might think these days were better,
it tha criminal courts of England did not tell
amusement of their Mary
us that the

a

present

Mannings and Mary Newels
ing children to death with

consists in searred-hot iron, or

Infant torture is

merry sport for

cooking them alive iu cauldrons of boiling
ter.

English

now

wa-

women.

bal s can quell a riot, and the boulevard Mabut we will not now
zas, famous lor its prison;
Stop there, for this boulevard extouds to the
Sciue, to Bridge Austerlitz; and together with
tl.cso the avenue Moutri uil aud the bouvelards
already mentioned, ar.d the broad race-course
to

*o

Viucenne3— let them imagiue all

he covered

thick, thick, thick,

liberally upon organ grinders.

Birmingham (England)

—The

paragraph: "There is

Post has this

clergyman in Lyds

a

who must have queer notions as to the proper
of the Scripture inlunctinn concorning "respect of persons.’ The reverend
gentleman the other day gave notice that ‘the
young lauies’ who were candidates lor con-

interpreta'.iou

firmation were to meet at the parsonage, but
that ‘the yoong women' were to assemble in
the school-room. We hope this clerical stickler for social distinctions will have influence
enough to prevent the "ladies' and ‘women’ of
his congregation getting mixed together in
the upper world.”
—Ii a farmer in Wisconsin plants a row of
trees along tlie road, he i9 exempt from working on tho road; whoever hurts one of these
little ones is fioeil $5; and the State Horticultural Society offers a premium of $100 tor the
best ten acres ot forest trees, aud $50 tor the
second best.
—The crime of child-murder is ou the increase to such a shocking extent in Liverpool,
that the attention of the government has b“en
directed to the subject, aud the Home Secrehas authorized tho borough coroner to of-

tary

fer rewards for the detection of the guilty persons.
Notwithstanding this state of things,
the virtuous British public oppose foundling
hospitals lest they should encourage vicel
Wives arc a drug in the Nova Scotia market. George Kane, of Halifax, sold his wife
lately to a mau named Norbury, tor $0, Nova
—

Scotia currency.

—They who know least about farming instruct most. How glib they aie—plow deep,
drain every acre, plant forests, have fine cattle and carpets, grapes by tho tun, wino by the
feed potatoes to hogs, and do other
hogshead,
heavenly tilings.

—In the commune of Tayac, in the departof La Dordogne, France, seven fossil
skeletons have been d iscovereil, the utensils and
arms surrounding which indicate the remote
of tho ago of stone, before the use of
ment

period

metals was discovered.
—A Boston paper tells this story: "Many
years ago the late Amos Cummings, meeting a
bank president in the street, suggested to him
that he should want some money in a day or
two. ‘If you wish to talk money, replied the
president, ‘you can call in at the bank and I
will talk you.’ A tew days afterward aha bank
president meeting Mr. Cummings, asked him
of flour. ‘If you wish to talk flour
the

price

sir, you

can

call in at my store and 1 will talk
the quick retort.”

was

you,’
—Unpoelical Lowell is the only city in 'he
country that regularly on each recurring 23d
of April celebrates the birth of Sbakspeare.
—Mr. Thomas Chester, a colored gentleman
of a sowho is traveling in Europe on behalf
writes to
ciety for the aid of the lreedmen,
that ho has

with

Senator Kamscy of Minnesota,
with the greatest
been received everywhere
a night at the house of
Ho
spent
kindness.
St. Petersburg accompaJohn Bright, and at
Alexander and the grand
nied the Emperor
invitation, to ", review, after
Dukes by special
he lunched with the Emperor and hi*

Which
Palace.
staff at the Imperial

—A new bonnet is now offered for sale in
cents. It is composed of thin,
of wood, reticulated like a net.
strips
pliable
The interstices arc filled with very narrow

Paris for three

Of course the trimmings are an extra
the option of the wearer.
expense, and at
_jlr. Beecher writes to this week’s L.'dgar:
•‘Explaiu to me, if you can, Mr. Bonner, why
ribbon.

ashamed

To what can I compare gingerbread tair to
give you an idea of it? I have it—let some of
an
old-fashioned
your elder readers local'
Marne muster day; theu let them imagine the
Place du, Trade; a great circle with ungnifieeut avenues; here is M. Haussman s long
boulevard du Prince Engine, where cannon

leading

she (not knowing their value) had been cultivating her taste for music by bestowing them

with the noi

siest, gayest, maddest fair that is held in all
France. CoDjurtng, song-BiagiDg. all manner
of games, lotteries, vaulting, tiglit-rope Saucing, all sorts of grotesque disguises, jesting,
the dwarf,
gyrating clowns, the giantess and
u> jr,
an
brilliant crockery, theatres, Punch
an

ag,
different musical bantJs drumming
only for ,oy generscreaming of children, t'-ut

are
it is that so many young people
no money. or
to have it thought they have
of
why is it that they are ashamed
means, an
slender
of
in the management
u no disgrace in
rrhftro
J-Here
frugalityJ in living?
Vrtlltl„
Young
iwvfnre being an 0.1k.

being

an acorn

that they were growu
or
ashamed to have it dUcoT-

pcopvrr;y^

me“;

young!

Vo one is
No°”

are^proport*ouc<*
r«e

»ot

n_th, knowledge, and skill
B“‘ 'heM
*° *>‘eir

will blush, and suffer .hame at
under cirsupposed not to have money,
which all the smsible world
cumstances in
to have none 1”
knows that they ought
blown up by
—Dr. Erhardt, of Boston, was
of his own
fu'minator
of
a
new
the explosion
mixing
while
Friday,
discovery, in Montreal,

^iD,.

persons

ehlorate of

potash and su’phurwit

One man
ly wounded.

der.

arm

his

DrW-J'

amputated below

eyesight.

t

and m*, lot.
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Saturday Moruiugi May 2,18G8.
Firat Page
to

to-day—T\ie

Gelation of ImLetter from

Reconstruction;

peachment
Paris; Varieties.
Fourth Page—The Old Volunteer, lrom Lipi ncott’s Magazine.
Portland A:

Ogileuaburg Railroad.

PUBLIC MEETING.
citizens or Portland who teel an Interest in
between
a new line of communication
Portland and the West by way of Northern N. w
The

opening ot

the

II

unpshlre, Northern Vermont an i Ogdousburg,N.Y.,

invited tomcat at City Hall on Saturday cveniue
nexi (May 2,18CS) at 7J o’clock, to hoar a report of
the committee of corporators and associates of the
Portland & Og lonsburg Kailro td Company and explanations of plans and purposes in regard to this
enterpri e from its Iriends residing in Maine, New
Hampshire and Vermont.

are

j B Brown
Sam’l J Anderson
S E Spring
Jonas H l'erley
11 W Jose
T C Her. ey
William L Putnam

It M Richardson
C P Kimball
F W Bailey
Junes Noves
Grenville M Stevens

Bussell Lewis

John Dow
j p Butler
William Deeriug
Owen r Barber
W S Dana
J A Fenders on
I Washburn Jr
and sir hundred and Iweiity-eiglit others.

nod

Portland

Bailroad

Ogdratbur|
'Meet lug.

to be held this
over which the
Hon. John B. Brown will preside, it is understood addresses will be made by Israel
Jr., S. J. Anderson, Sami. E. Spring
At the

meeting, which is
evening at City Hall, and

Washburn,

Neal Dow,
C. P. Kimball, T. C. Hersey,
Geo. W. Woodman, Wm. L. Putnam, Geo.
F. Shcpley and others of this city; by Hon.
Cbas. J. Gilman of Brunswick, Hon, David
H. Hastings of Fryeburg, Maine; Hon. Geo.
W. Henlee of Lamoille county, Hon. Judge
Steele aud H. Fairbanks

Esq. of Caledonia
hoped, by Hon.
John G. Sinclair, Geo. A. Bingham
and
Ossian Bay, Esqs. of New Hampshire. The

county, Vermont; and it

is

galleries will be reserved for ladies and gentlemen accompanying ladies.
The call which we published yesterday

morning, with its hundreds of signatures,
shows that our citizens are anxious for exact
information respecting the condition aud
It is a settled
prospects of this enterprise.
fact that the harvests of the West will only
take laud carriage from the eastern terminus
of lake navigation.
These harvests are now
shipped mainly from New York because New
York is

Lake Erie than Boston. A shin

nearer

Niagara falls will make Lake
Ontario the great receiving basin instead of
Lake Erie. Ogdonsburg will become as important a point as Buffalo has long been. By

canal around

the Notch route Portland is 81 miles nearer Ogdensburg than Boston.
Judge ltichardson of Montpelier, in his remarks here last
Wednesday, said frankly that the people of
Montoelier preferred the Wells river to the
Notch route because

“compelled

by the latter they were
Portland,” while they

to come to

wanted a new route no Boston to compete
with the Central for their business.
That is
the advantage which the Notch route has over
every other; it compels business to come to
Portland.
That is the only question
Can it be built?
which remains to be settled.
If it can, we
want it.

How

much will it cost?

What

be encountered?
What assistgrades
ance is to be expected along the line?
These
questions have been partially answered heretofore, but the full and authoritative* explanation is to come to-night, and to that explanaare to

tion the attention of the people of Portland
is seriously invited.
When we are in possession of the facts we shall be prepared to judge
whether the prize is within our reach.

Wabnuu—During

McGee’s
nap

two

days before be

was

an

afternoon

assassinated,

D’Arcy McGee had

a dream which he afterfollows: “I dreamt I was
standing by the Fails of Niagara, and saw a
boat containing two men sailing down the
rapids, and approaching the brink of the cataract. Seeing their danger and apparent ignorance of it, I rushed forward to warn them.
The boat turned round and proceeded up the

wards

told,

rapids, and

as

I went

over

into the gulf beneath.

Mbs. Bloomer.—The Council Bluffs (Iowa)
Nonpareil says: ‘‘There is a sloty going the
rounds of the papers stating that Mrs. Bloomer
is lecturing and giving public readings to the
Mormons in Salt Lake City.
This statement
iB without foundation in truth. Mrs. Bloomer
is a resident of this city, and has been for a
dozen years and over; and has never been
Salt Lake City than the Missouri RivShe is not in the lecturing field—has not
spoken in public for mauy years, except in one
nearer

er.

lecture called out by

our

people

over a

year

ago.”
Political

Notes.

The New York Herald prints letters from
Judge Black to the President, withdrawing as
counsel for the President on impeachment on
of Johnson’s determination to do
nothing in the case of Alto Yelo, after he
had expressed the opinion that the claim of
Patterson aud Murguiendo was a just and
legal one. Judge Black says Seward and the

account

thieves whose interests he has so faithfully
guarded are welcome to their short lived vic-

tory.
The certified copy of the constitution of
Arkansas has been received from the President of the Constitutional Convention of that
State and is now iu the hands of the President.
The official report of General Gillem giving
returns of elections, showing the constitution
to be adopted was received by General Grant
Thursday, and all tho preliminaries required
by the reconstruction act so far as the State is
concerned having heen complied with, the del-

egates now patiently wait the issue of impeachment and action of Congress on the admission of the State.
The constitution of the State of South Carolina was received hy President Johnson
Thursday from Hon. A. G. Mackay, President
of the Reconstruction Convention, who presented it in person.
Although Mr. Johnson’s friends have of late
been loud in their assertions that the President is sure to be acquitted, it is known that
quite a number of them have at the same time
been arranging for a trip through the North in
case of conviction in the character of a great
martyr. The first stopping place is to be Baltimore, next Philadelphia and the next New
York. From that point their course is to be
determined by the success atteudi ng the expedition. Prominent Democrats in Baltimore
are making preparations fur a grand procession
to meet the deposed President on his arrival
in that city.
Gen. McDowell has arrived iu Washington
with his family, and after paying his compliments to the President and Gen. Grant, will
leave for Vicksburg to assume command of
the fourth military district,relieving Gen. Gil-

lem, who

returns to the command of the subdistrict of the Mississippi.
Recent official returns from South Carolina
show that the white vote polled for the constitution was 14,000 instead ot 7,000, and was
mainly composed of ex-confederate soldiers,
Gen. Buchanan has issued an order warning employees in Louisiana and Texas

against discharging freedmen for exercising
the elective franchise, for they will he held
bound by the contract and the freedman will
he entitled to his share of the proceeds when
sold, for his wages, and will also be entitled to
receive wages from the date of his discharge
in addition to the amount due him at tliatdateOfficial returns from 110 counties in Georgia
put Bullock 8140 ahead. The reports indicate
a

rousing Republican majority in the State,

and that the Senate and House will have

a

Republican majority.
The World calls Mr. Boutwell’s speech “Impeachment on stilts.” The Chicago Post says
it will have to designate Nelson’s effort as

Presidential Defence on A11 Fours.
Gornt Smith has published an elaborale

ar-

gument to prove that the Chief Justico has a I
right to throw the casting vote, should there
he a tie, on tbe
guilt or innocence of the

President.

A New York
exchange says that the first
victim Of the
new law for the
suppression of
Obscene literature will
be the La C rosso Deiuocrat. the favorite
Sunday papcr ol tbe Cop-

perheads everywhere.

Tbe Tribune’s suggestion
that the Arkansas
and other Southern Senators he
al once admilled in order to make
Johnson’s removal
certain has frightened certain
Conservative

journals very seriously.
A New Orleans paper estimates the
Republican majority in Louisiana at twenty thousand. It thinks that more than two-thirds of
the members of the Legislature are
Republicans.
Probably four Republican members of

Congress

are

elected,

and

Col. Jones will

doubtless contest the scat of Col.
Mann, forI°t'i ie °!tailing in this county.
Democratic organization of
y,tU‘ Ma"l‘attan
C,ub, has de-

rA L

cided that the national
convention will not be
able to agree upon either
Pendleton or Seymour for President and
recommends tbe nomination of Hendricks of Indiana for
and Gov.

President,

English

of

Connecticut

President
tor

Vie»

The Republican and Democratic parties
have each a Senator in Congress who briugs
disgrace upon himself aud upon his constituents by his
intemperate habits. The Illinois*
Senator, who has never in public made those
disgraceful exhibitions of himself for which
his Delaware associate is famous, has nevertheless been severely disciplined. The alternative has be*?u presented to him by his own
party wbicU is concisely stated in the words
behave or r.-sign.'*
He has accepted tl.e
first proposition and will behave. There is
something, then, in the Republican party
t lat coerces its members into good behavior.
There are disreputable inea belonging to it

doubt, but they are not generally
for prominent positions on that account.
The false rumors of Grant’s iutemperance

no

selected

sufficient to alienate the respect and
support of some portion of the Radical party, before they were conclusive )y refuted.
Let us see bow it is at the other end of the
wore

Senator Saulshury is an uniortunate
man.
Unlike Yates, he seems to be unable
to make even an attempt to reform.
His eonline.

I’oriJHnd and

Vicinity.

Delegate*

to

the District Convention.

At the

AdTcrlismi

uiM Ibi® #*•»•

NOTICE COLUMN.
Balsam—Reed, Cutler & Co.

SPECIAL

Pulmonary

AUCTION COLUMN.

Jewelry, &c.—F. O. Bailey.
^NTKKTATNMBNT

COLUMN.

Theatre—Doering Hall.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Spring Pres* Goods—Vickery & Libby.
( lotlii g—Lew 8 & Nash.
NEW

Forge Coal—Randall, vcAllister & Co.
Mclasses—Geo. S. Hunt.
Lime, &c.—J. G. Lovajoy.
Boois and shors—J. & c. J. Barbour.
Guanosubs iiute—J.

Sewing Machines—Ge

G. ‘.ovejov.
> W. Drew.

Aten a Wanted—Amor'caij Publishing
Mare for Sale—Geo. Smith.
U. S. Receiving .-hip
Aileg lanv.
Groceries, \c —Owen v Woo iside.
B.mgor & Piscataquis R lilroad.
House for Sale—P Rug-j.
Hat'di Holts' ’o Le —AHierf Fmersou.

Co.

Country liesi ence for.<ale-W H. Jerris.
House and Land for Sale-W H. Jems.

Republican Ward meetings, last evening, the following gentlemen were elected
delegates to the District Convention, to be
held at Biddeford next
Tuesday, for the purpose of electing two delegates to attend the
National Convention to be held at Chicago
May 20th:
Ward 1.—J. S Winslow, RussellLewis, Beniamin Colby, Rensalaer Greeley, Henry H.
Burgess.

Ward 2.—S. H. Colesworthy, C. O. Leach,
Jeremiah Howe, H. G. Griffin, C. M. Rice.
Ward 3.—C. 0. Hayes, John Libbv, W. D.
Weymouth, John Tompson, Wm. Uuse.
Ward 4.—Nath’l Ellsworth, Geo. W. True,
A P. Morgau, M. A. Blanchard, Albert B.
Stevens.
Wards.—N. J. Miller, Percival Bonney, N.
A. Poster, Henry Trickey, George P. Wescott.
Ward 6.—John W. Deering, Fred. N. Dow,
Amos G. Childs, Prentiss Loring, F. G. Messer.

Ward 7.—George W. Woodman, John Edwards, Russell W. Worcester, Wm. B. Irish,
James G Tukey.

The delegation in each Ward was authorReligion* Notice*.
ized to fill vacancies.
Second Parish.—By the continued courtesy of
the First Parish Dr. Carruthers will
in their
The above named delegates are requested to
duct has been for years the disgrace of the church to-morrow at 3 P. M. Sabbathpleach
School and someet at the reception room,
City Hall, at 3
American Senate aud like McDougal he glo- cial meetings as usual iu the Y. M. C. A. rooms, corner of Brown and Congress streets.
o’clock this afternoon, for the purpose of electrifies the wine-cup, instead of deploring his
St. Paul’s Church.—Episcopal services will be
ing three delegates at large.
weakness. Atarecect session of Congress
held at the Reception Hal, ( ity building. Sunday
service at 10}; evening service at 3 o’clock.
morning
Sumner offered a resolution for his expulsion
Sunday School at 1} o’clock. Scats free to all.
The farewell appearance of “Little Red
but he was induced to forbear pressing it by
Spiritualists.—Mr. S. C. Hayford, of N. Y.,
Riding Hood” last evening at City Hall was
ihe entreaties of his wife anddaugoters upon
will lecture to-morrow in Temperance Hall. Congress
street, at 3 and 7} o’clock. Children’s Progressive
an occurrence, the farewell
the pledge that the resignation of the inepart of which all
Lyceum at 10} A. M. The whole forenoon will be
briate should make it unnecessary. Rut that devoted to an exhibition of the va ious exercises ot regretted who were present. It was certainly
new form of Sab ath School, as shown to the
a most charming and attractive entertainment
promise has not been kept. Saulshury is still this
Seer A. J. Davis in the Spirit Land. All, and especand too good by far to he laid on the shelf till
a Senator and still
disgraces his high posi- ially parents, are invited to be present.
more have had an opportunity to see it.
CerP. Y. M. 0. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the
siou. He was recently cowhided h.v a railrooms everv day, from 124 to 1}
o’clock, and Wed- tainly in the S. P. Society there is talent for
road employee whom he had insulted. Meanand
nesday
Saturday evenings, from 8 to 9 o’clock.—
Ladies are invited to attend. Also prayer meetings
while not a word of reproach comes to him
producing an entertainment of this kind, that
Mission Chapel, D. ering's Bridge, and at Tukey’s
would do justice to a company that had made
from his eonstitituents. The Democrats of
Bridge every Thursday and Sunday evenings.
a life study of it.
We suggest that they give
Delaware do not even ask him to resign.
Newbury Street Church—There will be serus a course of entertainments next winter. The
vices at the Newbury Street Church to-morrow (SunWhen his term expires there is no intimaday) at 10} A. M., 3 and 7} P. M. Preaching by Rev. “Snow Flake,”
“Cinderella,” “Red Riding
tion that he will not be re-elected. The moral Dr. Pennington. All are Invited.
Hood” and “May flowers,” will all bear repeattone of the two parties may be inferred from
Mountfort St. A. M.K.Church.—There will be
services at the Mountfort Street Church to-morrow
ing; and from these, together with the other
these striking facts.
(Sunday) at the usual hours. Preaching by Rev.
attractions that will be prepared by that time,
John T. Havslett. Sabbath School at close ot the
Shocking is the lack of decorum and even afternoon service. All are invited.
a course of at least
ten eveings could be arFirst Baptist Church.—The Rev. Dr. Shaller
decency on the part of the impeachment man- will
ranged. How much more benefit could be dein the lecture room of their new Church
preach
agers, say the Democratic papers. We do not
rived from this than by paying money to travat the usual hours. Sabbath School at 1} o’clock.
notice that they are equally sensitive to
St. Lawrence Street CnuRCH.—Rev. Jame-O.
elling cheap shows.
breaches of good manners on the part ot the
Dougherty will preach at the St. Lawrence street
Both yesterday afternoon and evening there
Church to-morrow.
President’s counsel. They let Nelson, the old
was a large and
appreciative audience, and the
Si ate Street Church.—Rev. Mr. Merrill will
Tennessee war-horse, breathe opt tbreatenings preach at State street Church to-morrow morning.
entertainment passed off very smoothly. All
and slaughter against Butler without rebuke.
New Jerusalem Society.—The services ot the
were delighted; and
taking the receipts at the
That gentleman is in a special and peculiar New Jerusalem Society will be held in their new
Temple, on High street, to-morrow morning, at 10} door, with those of the reception room, a handsense the President’s counsel.
He has all the o’clock. Sermon by Rev. Mr. Havden, on the Chrissome sum must have been realized.
tian meaning of the camp and twelve tribes of Is1 ael:
infirmities of temper which are the usual charThe tableaux throughout were beautiful, and
Numb. if. Sunday School alter service. Holy Supacteristics of Tennessee politicians.
When
per at 3 P M.
in the last scene were perfectly
splendid—
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum will give a
charged with threatening to fight a duel with
more so ihan
anything of the kind ever before
Concert Sunday morning, consisting of ReadButler, be at once owns the soft impeachment May
exhibited in this city. The thanks of ffce pubings, Declamations. Singing, &c., at Sons of Temwithout apology or expression or regret. Even
perance Hall, commencing at 10} o’clock precisely.
lic are due the S. P.’s for the charming entermission
free.
All
are invited.
A
contribution
A_
Mr. Evarts, that very pink of professional
tainment which has been furnished.
will bo taken for the benefit of the Library.
courtesy, is beginning to show the effects of
Second Universalist Church, Congress, near
the corner of Locust streets.
accidental Democratic associations. On ThursServices t .-morTheatee.—Miss Emma Maddern was farow afternoon
Rev. A Kent. Sabbath School in
day, he defended the President’s circle the forenoon. by
ored with a crowded house last evening, it bespeeches on the singular ground that the imCasco Street Church.—There will be services
ing her farewell benefit. She appeared as Nip
Casco Street Church to-morrow at the usual hours.
peachment managers had not always been at
Jiggles in the local drama of Nip, the Crow, or
Prcachi ig by the pastor, Rev. O. T. Moulton.
strictly observant ot the proprieties, and quotNew York in ’68. The piece was produced with
Pkeble Chapel.-Rev. J. S. Cushman will preach
ed trom a debate in which Bingham spoke of at the Preble Ohapel to-morrow afternoon, at 3
new scenery, and
there were some very fine
o’clock.
Seats
free.
Butler aB a man who ‘'lived in a bottle and
scenes in the piece, especially the destruction of
was fed with a spoon," and Butler replied by
the printing office by fire.
This is one of the
Delegate* lo the District Convention.
accusing Bingham of murdering Mrs. Surratt.
most natural scenes that was ever
to the First District Convention
Delegates
witnesed;
This was not very lofty legal ground to be
but the manager has spared neither time or exto be held at Biddeford, Tuesday,
May
5th,
taken by such a prodigious lawyer as Evarts
pense in producing this piece. Miss Maddern
will take the regular train from this city at 8.45
is said to be.
Washington correspondents A.
played her character of Nip Jiggles as she does
train from BiddeM„
returning
by
special
differ widely in their descriptions ot the effect
everything else finely and no wonder she had a
ford at 2.30 P. M. The fare for the round trip
of this rehearsal upon the honorable managers.
good honse for her acting is the most life-like
will be 75 cents.
dtTu
One says they both laughed, two others that
of any star we have seen in Portland for many
they both looked glum, and the fourlh that
United Htate« Circuit Court
days. She seems to,have the right conception
they severally indulged in smiles or irowns,
JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.
of the character she undertakes to personate,
Friday—The case of Uni'eil States, by indictaccording as the one cr the other was satisand she does not overdo the character and refied.
ment, vs William Roy, of Eastport, for seizing and
present what the author had no idea of. This
destroying the schooner Two Friends in Passamais positively the last night of her perMore Testimony about Grant’s Habits.—
quoddy bay, May 1, 1866, was called up. Roy was evening
formances in this city; but we hope the time
Who would have supposed after Vicksburg, or
arraigned and plea 1 d not guilty. Messrs. L. D. M.
Chattanooga, or Richmond, that within five Sweat, Bradbury & Bradbury and G. C. Hopkins is not far distant when we shall again have
years the hero of those great achievements
appeared for the prisoner, and District Attorney Tal- the pleasure of seeing her on the Portland
bot for the United States.
would have been attacked and slandered'
stage. To-night is positively the last night of
A jury was empanneled, and it was then discovNip the Crow and we have no doubt there will
falsely and without even a shadow of cause'
ered that one count in the indictment charged him
be a crowded house.
by partisan hate that does not stop to consider
with piracy, which is a capital offence, and, therebow much we all owe to him whose skill and
fore, the jury was not properly formed as the prisonThe er
Arrest.—City Marshal Heald received yescourage gave us a united country.
had not his rights in challenging, &c., which are
of
has
been
refuted
terday forenoon a dispatch from City Marshal
charge
intemperance
allowed in capital cases.
olten enough, but the following extract from
Bolton, of Bangor, requesting the arrest of a
District Attorney Talbot then nol prossed Hie third
man named William
the National Temperance Advocate, the official
count in the indictment, which charged Roy with
Cook, and a young girl
named Louisa Poole, who had eloped from
organ of the temperance people of the country, piracy. Counsel for prisoner objected.
Roy was then arraigned on the first and second Bangor, Cook being a married man, his wife
ought to set the matter forever at rest:
residing in Bangor. 'Xbe matter was placed in
Having thoroughly investigated tho Blatter, counts, and pleaded not guilty.
Counssl for prisoner then objected to the trial bewe give it as our deliberate opinion that Gen
the hands of Deputies Wentworth and Irish,
Grant does not now drink—that is, anything ing proceeded with, and considerable discussion enwho went out to Yarmouth, where the trains
alcoholic. The Hon. Wm. E. Dodge, Presisued.
dent of the National Temperance Society,
meet, and then went on board the inward
It was contended by counsol for prisoner that the
than whom no one can bo more hostile to
bound train and found the parties they were
District Attorney had no right to nol pros after the
everything approaebiug intemperate habits in
after. They were brought to the city and conhad
been
formed
and
the
trial
cee
ed
a public man, bas been to
jury
with,
pr
Washington recentfined in the lock-up. Officers from Bangor
ly. While there, in company with General and claim el that the prisoner should be discharged.
will be here to-day to take them back to that
Howard, he had a long iutorview with General
Judge Clifford was called in lor consultation, and
Grant. The conversation was candid, straighthe sustained the point taken by counsel for prisoner
city. The girl does not appear to be over sixforward, and ingenuous; and though it would that the jury was improperly empanneled, and that teen
years of age. Cook is about 35 years old.
not be right to repeat all that was said, Mr.
•lie power of the District Attorney to nol pros in a
Dodge has reported to us enough to convince
capital case did not exist alter the trial had comus that no friend of temperance need have
St. Dominic School.—Last Thursday evemenced.
any cause for anxiety as to the temperance
a
audience assembled at St.
principles of Gen. Grant.
Judge Clifford suggested that, as all the previous ning very large
Dominic Hall to witness a musical and dramaproceed ngs weie void, the District Attorney should
Another Felicity of Democratic Legis- nol pros the first and third counts and
tic entertainment by the female students. The
proceedings
lation.—The New York Assembly has passed c immenoe dc novof and Roy be tried upon the second
whole affair was admirably conducted, and the
the “’Balcom resolutions” in favor of the tax- j count, which charges him with attempting, with
girls performed the parts assigned them in exation of government bonds and the payment
others, the destruction of the schooner Two Friends cellent style. The farce and operatta were
by boring holes through the bottom, by which means well done, and afforded a fine entertainment
of the national debt in greenbacks. The propshe filled and sunk.
osition of extreme Radicals to confiscate the
for the crowd assembled on the occasion. We
The District Attorney adopted the suggestion of
estates of Southern rebels is extremely honest
have not space to speak more at length of this
Judge Clifford, and nol prossed the first and third
and creditable when compared with this highperformance. The speaking, acting and singcounts in the indictment. The trial was then proing were highly gratifying, and showed good
wayman’s resolution,but only a Republican ceeded with before Judge Fox.
Senate prevents its passage.
training on the part of the teachers and good
The first witness called was the owner and comattention and aptness on the part of the pupils.
mander of the schooner Two Friends, Capt. Isaac
Capital Punihsment in Enloand.—Some
Colson, Jr. His testimony was to the purport that
good things happen in England under laws after the Fenian raid in Passamaquoddy bay in 1866,
Accident.—Yesterday afternoon some men
authorizing the execution of criminals as his schooner was hired for the purpose, as was stated were engaged in raising a building on Myrtle
to him, of taking some 40 or 50 Fenians from Eastwell as in the Kingdom of New Jersey,
Street, and bad got it up some ten or twelve
port to Lubec, in order that they might go to Mawhere they hang idiots and women. Four
feet, when it swayed and knocked Mr. Joel
ch ias on their way West. When the meu came down
executions took place in England during the
Whitney, a carpenter, from the staging,'where
to his vessel he discovered that they were all armed
first week in April. One woman, who was
he was at work. He fell to the ground, breakwiili rifles, and he refused to take them. But they
both bones of the light leg just above the
condemned for the murder of her stepdaughtcompelled him to, and his testimony was that Roy ing
went
into
ankle and sustained other severe injuries. He
aud
the
wardens
were
er,
hysterics
was one of those who threatened him.
Instead of
obliged to support her to the drop, where going to Lubec the men, by threats, compelled Capt. was taken to his residence on Franklin St. and
was attended to by Drs. Small and Weeks.
she was hanged without delay. Another exeColson to steer his littlo vessel through the narrows
and out by West Quoddy entrance. The men then
Last evening Mr. Whitney was as comfortable
cution was attended by twenty thousand
spectators, who are said to have been “order- proclaimed their iutestion of going to Digby, Roy as could be expected.
declaring he knew wliere the British gold was.
ly and decorous during the finel scene.”
After getting out by West Quoddy head,there were
Larceny.—Officers Sterling and Fields arMtrginal Railways.—We cut the followrested yesterday John Green, a recent emappearances of a storm, and the men were frighting short essay on the advantage of marginal ened, the vessel being very small and ovc crowded. ployee of the Portland & Kennebec Railroad
At length a large schooner was discovered, the Winrailways from yesterday’s Boston Advertiser:
Company, stationed at Augusta, for larceny ol
throp, of Windsor, N. S. The Two Friends was put
Western shippers are finding that ourdowna quantity of copper of the value of
$60, wh-ch
for the Winthrop, and ran up to her. The men
east neighbor, Portland, has better facilities at
he had stolen irom the company at Augusta
tide-water than Boston, and contracts have re- jumped on board, and when Capt. Colson refused to
and had sold it to parties in that city. He was
cently been made to send cargoes of freight leave his vessel he was thrown on board the other.
from Chicago to Portlaud by the way of the
His own vessel was then scuttled, in spite of his endischarged from the employ of the company
Ogdensburg and Lake Champlain railroad and treaties, that his property might be saved. During about two weeks since, and came to this cityNewmarket Junction, thus leaving Boston
that night the Fenians abandoned their contemplatHe will be taken back to Augusta to-day.
“out in the cold.” Our merchants can draw a
ed enterprise, and ran the British schooner into a
useful moral from this little item.
The stone masons on the custom house and
harbor.
a part ot those on the post office
The cross-examination of Capt. Colson was comindulged in a
Bclijj'ious Iutelligrenee.
little strike yesterday afternoon, on account
menced, but not finished at the adjournment
of some misunderstanding about the pay.—
—The Rev. J. S. Burgess has accepted a call
Napreme Judicial Court.
trom the new Free Baptist society of Lewis,
However, they took the wisest course and reAPRIL TERM.—BARROWS, J, PRESIDING.
sumed work again, with the exception of the
ton, to become their pastor, and will enter on
Friday.—The case of Russell et als. vs. Brown
leader, after signing the pay rolls. Uncle Sam
his labors in about six weeks.
was concluded, and the case was given to the jury by
is pretty firm on such occasions.
—The Rev Dr. N. M. "Wood preached his
Judge Barrows. Court then adjourned.
farewell sermon to the Baptist society and
Cases will be assigned lor trial on the coming in of
Sale op Valuable Real Estate.—The
congregation in Thomaston last Sunday after- the Court this afternoon. Counsel are notified to at- fine brick house on the "Western
Promenade,
tend.
noon; aud has lett for Upper Alton, Illinois, to
built by S. C. Chase, was sold yesterday by
which place he lately received a very urgent
Ocb New Public Buildings.—A matter
Patten for $16,000, to Mr. Jonas H. Perley.
call. He is well known in this State as a man
of great interest to our readers everywhere is
The valuable lot of land corner ot Pine and
of character and ability, and his
departure is the erection of the two splendid
government
Vaughan streets, was also sold yesterday to
regretted. He has been settled at Skowhegan
buildings in our city that will, ere another Mr. John E. Donnell for 38 cents per toot.
acd also at Lewiston.
The lot comprises 18,000 feet.
year has passed, be in such a state of forward—Eleven Protestant churches were built in
ness as to attract much atteption and rank
France during 1867. This does not look like a
One of our well known citizens says that
among the first of our many costly and beaudecline of Protestantism in that country.
now as Mr. Curtis has been successful in movtiful structures.
The Post Office and Court
—A Roman Catholic revival, or mission, as
the brick building on Free street, he had
R>oin, going up on the lot owned by the Uni- ing
they call it,has occurred in Norwich, Conn. te 1 States
better be engaged to go to Augusta and move
on Exchange, Middle and
fronting
The church was thronged for three weeks, the
the State House to Portland. This is what we
Market.streets, is to he a first class fire-proof
confessional was crowded day and evening,
call a capital joke.
of
brick
and
the
exterior of marbuilding
iron,
and the results were: “3,500 communions,hunble. It will have a total frontage of fifty-nine
dreds of strayed sheep brought back to the
and a half feet on Middle street and a depth
Business Items.
fold, the establishment of the con-fraternities of 128
including the portico. It will be three
of the Holy Rosary and of the Angelic WarDr. Bennett, at No. 23, United States Hostories high with a hisement under the entire
fare, and many other heavenly graces.”
tel, is daily working wonderful cures without
building.
—The Waldensian Church of Piedmont, famedicines.
The Custom-house on Commercial street
mous for its fidelity to truth amidst
papal per- will also he a first class
structure
fire-proof
Constitution Water is a certain cure for
secution, now sustains in its Italian mission of brick and
iron, and the exterior of granite. Diabetes and all diseases of the Kidneys. For
twenty ordained ministers, nine lay evangelIt is being erected on the block owned by the
sale by all druggists.
marl6eod3m
ists, and twenty-seven teachers. It has sta
United States fronting on Commercial, Custions in all the principal cities of Italy. At
Timmons and Hawes, 15andl6 Market Square
tom House, Fore and Pearl streets.
It will
Florence a theological ball lias been establishhave a frontage of 63 feet on Commercial
street, are opening a fresh cargo of Norfolk oysters
ed for the training of ministers and
evangel- a depth of 130 feet, and will he three stories Bring in your cans for Sunday.
ists, under the presidency of tbe Rev. Dr.
high on Commercial and two stories and a
Revel.
H. Freeman & Co., No 101 Federal St. have
basement on Fore street; the ground rising
—The Rev. George Constantine, a native ol
received a cargo of Norfolk oysters, the best of
from the former to the latter.
The building is
the season.
Greece, educated in this country, and now a to be surrrounded
by areas on all sides save
missionary among his countrymen under tbe Commercial street.
Atwood, at his saloon on Centre street, is
American and Foreign Christian
Union,
all the varieties of New York and
the convocation of Masons in this
furnishing
During
writes from Athens that the work of
evangeli- city next week, the Graud Lodge of Maine Virginia oysters. A fresh cargo ust
j
received,
zation is going on without
molestation. “Our will lay the corner stones of these
public
services are held more
Remember
that
Lewis and Nash have republicly than ever— buildings and the ceremonies will take place
the attendance is more
cently opened a clothing store at 179 Fore St.,
regular,>nd greater in on Wednesday forenoon. It is
expected that where will be
number.”
found all the latest styles at very
there will be one of the finest Masonic dislow prices.
1 he Power of Prejudice.
plays that has never occurred in this State.—
There is a well known London physician
Your face, her face, his face, and
The escort on the occasion of laying the coreverybodys
who has the greatest possible aversion fo
ner stones will be
furnished by tbo Portland
face, would look better, by using Schlottersmoking. He is medical referee to two lile and St. Albans Commmderies
joined by beck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. For sale
insurance companies, and a gentleman who
such
may2d2t.
applied to him tor inspection a little while for visiting Sir Knights as may volunteer everywhere.
the purpose.
ago, came away much depiessed because Ins
Albion DiniDg Rooms 117 Federal Sf
It
is
been
understood that the ceremonies dedica“lile” had
rejected. The matter wrs
Perry will serve to-day a good old fashioned
serious one. inasmuch as the
a
appli- ting the public buildings are in accordance boiled dinner. Roast
Beef, Veal, Chicken pie,
a
cant was
professional man, with a latge w.lh the wish of the United States authorities,
and all the good thing that the markets afford.
income, that would die with him, ani he and we have no doubt the
d'splay will be fully
of a numerous
father
the
was
famIt is a wonder how Toppan can sell clothing
equal to the importance ot the occasion.
Our
ily. He made known his griel to a used citizens cannot fail
to take pride in the beauty so low! But he does it. And you can satisfy,
ical friend, who thoroughly examined him
and solidity of the permanent
him sound as ) a
and pronounced
bell
buildings in our yourself by calling and examining his large
“Whom did you see?” said the triend. “Dr midst; and it is gratifying to see the immense stock. L. Toppan’s, 76 Middle Street, second
-,” replied the applicant. “Oh, I see care that is taken in the finish of even the door from corner of Exchange.
and he asked you whether you smoked?”
plainest work upon them.
“Yes.” “Well. Dr.-is referee for anothRising like the Phoenix from the ashes
er
office; apply to be insured there. Dr.transfixing with admiration the beholder,—so
The Grand Military and Civic Ball.—
never
recognizes faces; he won’t kuow you;
of Woodworth’s Flordel
does the
The tickets for the grand bail to be
and when lie asks
given by Espiritu fragrance
you if you smoke, you
Santo captivate and enchant all
needn t tell a
the
Portland
Mechanic
Blues on Monday evenfib, but you can put him off' in
some way.”
The applicant appeared a sec- ing, are going off with a rush. It promises to who enhale its delicious aroma. For sale everyondtime before
may2eodlw
Dr.-, who did not in the be the most splendid affair of the season. The where.
least recognize him. At the end of the exIf a lady is in want of a nice
company will then appear, for the first time,
amination Dr. -—said: “Do
spring
garment
you smoke?”
in their new uniforms, and at 8 1-2 o’clock go
—either pelisse, French Sacque, or any other
It s a filthy, disgusting
habit,” replied the
applicant. “I have great pleasure in recorn- through the dress parade in City Hall, with stylish garment, we would advise her just to
rneding you as a perfectly sound and he althy music from the full Portland Baud. At nine drop in to E. E. Littles cloakrooms, corner of
life, said Dr.-to the applicant, whom a o’clock dancing will commence. Secure your Congress and Brown Streets and there look at
fortnight betbre he had refused to pass.
the largest assortment in the State of Maine.
tickets in season.
_

The following enterprising dealers sell Dr,
Hendrick’s Bitters. Wholesale—J.W. Perkins
& Co., Whipple & Co.. Stanwood& Co. Bets’1
—C. W. Gilkey, L. C. Gilsoa. M.
D., F. Sweet
ser, M. S. Whittier, H.T. Cummings, M. D.,H.
E. Hill, Geo. C. Frye, Geo. L.
Fickett, Chas
H. Marks and Chas. F. Corey.
Has Nature an antidote for acquired diseasThe Plantation Bitters, prepared by Dr.
Drake, of New York, have no doubt benefited
and cured more persons of Dyspepsia, Nervous
ness, Sour Stomach, Loss of Appetite, Sinking Weakness, General Debility and Mental
Despondency, than any other article in exises?

They
composed of the purest roots
and herbs, carefully prepared, to be taken as a
tonic and gentle stimulant. They are adapted
to any age or condition of life, and are extensively popular with mothers and persous of sedentary habits.
tence.

are

Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti-

cle-superior
price.

to

Cologne,

ana

at

half the

may2eod&w‘2w

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY,

w. R. Leadbetter, Esq., of Leeds, Representative to the last Legislature from that district, has gone to California to take up his res-

idence there.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

*

We learn from the Hallowell Gazette that
on the night of April 19th an
attempt was
made to burn the house ot Mr. N. M. Stone,
one ot the special
ot
that
police
city, which,
had it been successful would probably have
cost many lives. The means used was an iofernal contrivance which may he described
thus: On a flat piece ot rock weighing some
eighteen pounds, was placed a piece of punk,
then a Ia.\er of cotton, a lot of matches and
three-fourths ot a pound of blasting powder.
These were bound to the piece of rock by
strands of tarred rope, the punk was set on
fire and the whole thrown through a window
into the kitchen of Mr. Stone’s part of the
house. The mass in passing through the window completely smashed the lower sash, and
broke panes of glass in the upper sash. It
was about eleven o’clock in the evening after
the inmates of the house had retired. Mr.
Stone was aroused from sleep by the noise
caused by the “torpedo” crashing through the
window, He immediately went into the
kitchen, where he perceived the smell of burning cotton, and quickly discovered on the floor
the object which had aroused him. Not being
aware of the presence of
powder in the slightburning mass, he threw the package out of
the window, supposing at the moment that an
attempt had been made to merely burn the
house. The fire in the package finally went
out without igniting the powder, and subsequently the mass was dissected and its most
dangerous ingredient brought to light. Had
the powder exploded in the presence of any
person, life must have been lost.

ly

OXFORD COUNTY.

We learn from the Oxford Democrat that
Mr. John Parsons, of South Paris died very
suddenly on Friday, 24th inst. He had worked as usual during the day. but complained at
night of fatigue and feeling unwell. He left
the house to complete the work of the day,
and was found a few minutes afterwards prostrate upon his face. He breathed but once after beiug found.
A correspondent of the Democrat states
that front present appearances, there will be
thousands of acres planted with hops the present spring, in Oxford county.
The Democrat tays Messrs. Burnham &
Morrill, of Portland, are about erecting suitable buildings at South Paris, for the purpose
of doing a large business in canning sweet
corn during the present year.
The Democrat states that Granville M.
Chase, Esq., of Portland, has purchased a lot
of laud at South Paris, of Dea. Elisha Morse,
upon which he will build, during the coming
summer, a stylish brick house lor a summer
residence. Newcomb, of Portland, is the architect who will superintend the building. The
stable is already finished in a very tasty man-

SPECIAL
1> It.

1)11.

SS?“Iieaidence 241 Congress St.
Portland, April 14th, 1868.

ilai^ajn,

18:58.

‘

apr 11-till 9 may 6N

Aisuycr’s Office, iiostou, illitai,
A BOTTLE OP

Htale

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”
It

wns.found

to be

an

excellent,

mature 1

Elder-

berry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of‘‘Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salt*, astringent and valuable

qualities

ol the berry, than that wine does.
»t has the best properties ol Port Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as s, beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

Respect fullv,
a. A. HAYES, M. I). State Assayer.
20 State Street, Boston, [
15th Aug., 18C7.
J
feblld&wttSN
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

To Holders ot Government Bouds
AND OTHER

8E0UBITIB3 AND VALUABLES.

Union Safe Deposit Vaults,
40 State

SI., Boston.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., offer lor RB2?r. Safes
inside their Vaults at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also ofter to receive, on Special Deposit, asBiilecs. securities of persons living in the
cou dry or traveling abroad, Officers of the
Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and ofliers. Circulars

containing

particulars,

tull

forwarded on
HENRY LEE,

to

Boston, Mar 13, 18C8.-SNeod&wly

Long Sought For

application

Manager.

l

Come at Last l

Mains’ Eider

Wine.

Berry

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found lor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.'
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine Is invaluable, being
among tbe best, if not the besf, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the purt
of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
Ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the

juice

sick

as MEDICINE.

“To the days of the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty It addeth strength,”
Tisabalm lor the sick, a.joy for the well—

Druggists

and Grocers

buy

27

d&wtt

8N

taste.

Dundas, Deek & Go’s Soft Capsules,
The best in

Use uo others. For sale
class Druggists.

use.

April 27.

DODD’S

by

all

first

dl6tsn

NERVINE

AND IN VIGOR \TOB !
This Medicine is

vitality,

a NERVE
braces the

TONIC.

Nerves,

It stops tlie
and quietly

regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
'jOsb of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
.'tipation, local Weakness, and a general tailing of
the mental and

bodily functions,

the common in-

are

dication1 ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Iuvigorator is a complete specific lor all troubles.—
It is also the best, as it Is also the most agreeable,

Remedy for Female Complaints
offered to the public.
Prostration ol Strength,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar and painful
menses—yield to its magic power.
TO MOTHERS.
ever

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to afford quick and grateful relief.
The
stupefying byrups, of wliich Opium is the principal
are
to
life,
the
funcingredient,
dangerous
impair
tions of the stomach and bowels, and act nail v
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, rfgulate the bowels
gotten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.

Don’t Use Anything: Else!

Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle
II. B. STORER Sc CO., Proprietors,
No. 15 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents tor Maine.
October 15, 1*67. WtfSly

Dr.

HESrDRICK9S BITTERS!
A stindard remedy for all diseases having their oriin
a
gin
deranged condi' ion of the Stomach or impure

state

of the Blood.

Price $ l uO.

LuHl.\G) Orugaist, Proprietor.

ArrivalH.

Lorinjrs’ Chlorate Tooth Wash!

AMFRICAN HOUSE.
C E Hussey, Vassalboro J C Metcalf, Anson
F W Wood, Boston
A Bosehke. Boston
P D Miller, do
DE Penney, do
J M Uould, Rockland
D O Patten, St John
Hiss M Haskell, Union
F
dair.e
Miss A W Caeroll, do
L W Houglit n, England
F A Lawton, Lawrence
J P Williams, Bos on
E B Sheldon, Searsport
A F Duval,
do
E K Saigent,
do
J Brisswell, Ame*buvy
L B
J Pike,
Magog
do
S S Uould, No Anson
J B Lord,
do
Mark Emery,
do
W Tarbox, Bangor
D S Gonld, New Portland!! H Percival. do
C G Jordan, Bangor
D W Bounce A- w.Machias
P B Foster,
do
S O
Danvers
S F Perley, Livermore
E M Beard, New York
U E Nation, New York
R M Davis,
do
G F Stevens,Kondall’sMlsHenrv Moore, Waterville
A Flint, Boston
do
CHSmilh,

A delightful and efficacious Dentilrice. endorsed
by the best Physicians and Dentists in this city.
Price 50 cents.

Loringf’s Instantaneous Hair Dye!

Wright,

Warranted the cheapest and best Dyo in the market.
Price 75 cts. per Box.

Trusses!
Trusses!
Trusses!
Hrace., Nnpporiers. and Kla.tic
Stocking, aud Crutchr.,
AT LOKING’S
DRUG STORE,
ap30-T,S<£Ttf sn
Opp. Post Office.

Goff,

Shoulder

Bailey,

“OUT

SOKTS.”

OF

Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY
WINE BITTERS,—the most medicinal in the market. Established in 1808.
marl2eod«S:w6mBn

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

C Duckerwortli, Provide’eMrs Ross. Fryeburg
W Stuart, Bridgton
H B Johnson, Gorham
E T Stuart,
do
W O Hills, hxeter
E Huff, Wiscasset
F Wells, Buxton
V J Peas, Boston
1, Brainard. St Albans

ITCH!
ITCH!!
{SCRATCH 1 SCRATCH

ITCH!!!

! SCRATCH 1
in trom 10 to 48 hoars.

L L Caddington, St John R s Partridge,NoWhite'ld
R McFarland,
do
T Rice, Waterlord
D D David Bon,
do
H Harris, Rockland
£ G Ellis,
do
S Leonard,
do
R Whitehouse, Limerick P Bacon,
do
S P Ames, Charlestown
L D Stanley, Freedom
C F Jellerson, Maine
C Pray, Maine
T E Jones, II lnois
J F Butler, Kkowhegan
D McPhee & w, Eastport T Bowman. Wiscasset
S O Deane, Baltimore
F Stearns, Bartlett
W H Blood, Boston
J Irish, Hanford
E Earl,
do
B M Waterhouse, Bangor
do
A S Farweli,
WBriant,
do
Mrs C RuuneUs, Concord J D Burnham, Lowell
GW Drew,
do
S C Burnham,
do
U D Hewell.St JohnsburyR It Cilley, Woodstock
Mrs Learn, Lynn
John Davis, Hartford
S Mansfield, Mansfield

Wheaton’* Cintmont
heoton’* Oiu men
Wheaton’* Oiufmeut

cares
cures
cures
cures
ernes

W heaton’* Ointment
W heatou’s Ointment
of Humor liks

he Itch,
Malt Kheum.
Tetter.
Barber* Itch

Every kind
Magic.

Trice. 50 cents a box; by mail- 60 cents. Address
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,

Boston,

Mas*.

For sale

September 26.

by all Druggists.

eod&wly

Turner’* Tic Douloureux,

or

Uni vernal

rVeurnltfia Pill, is a sate, certain ami speeuy
euro tor Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the face or head
s utterly banished in a lew hours.
No lorm of nervous disease withstands its magic influence.
It has
the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. It contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt 01
$1 and two postage stamps.
TURNER & CO., 157
Tremont Street, Bosu n, Mass., proprietors.

CITY HOTEL.

For sale

July 18.

by W. F. Phillips
eod&wlysn

&

Co., Portland,

Me.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and pertect Dye—Hirniless, Iteliaole,
Instantaneous. No disaop uinmenf. No ridieuious
tints. Remedies the ill eSects m Bad Dvrs Invigorates amt leaves ihe hair soil and heautitui bhekor
bromn. Sold by all Druiglsts and
Pertumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.

janllBNdly

“Buy Me, ami l>|| do you Oood.”— I)K
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in every instance prove this motto true.
They do good
to every one who use- them lor Jaundice.
Headache,

Costiveness, Liver Complaints, Humors, 'nip ire or
Bad Blood, General Debility, and all Bilious Diseases.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,

marl8dtjy8sn

£tUf,onu

Boston, and

all

Druggists.

Perry’s “Ooiuedoue and Pimple Remedy.
Positively cures those disfiguring Diseases called
Comedones,—Black Worms, Grubs,—also, Acne, Sycosis (all
pimply eruptions) on the face or other parts
dealers, everywhere. Price $g,
r^Mtssrs W. F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Ilay,
General Agents.
24-d&wlmsn

HOUGHTON,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Howard

Association,

SN

d<Sw3m

Moth Patches, Freckle, and Tan.
The only reliable
remedy ior iho.-c brown discolorations on the lace is -Perry's Moth and
Freckle LuPrepared only by Dr. B. u. Perrv. 49 Bond
at., New York. Soldevervwhere
mar2iii&wCmss

In Gardiner, April
26, Marlin Horn and Elizabeth
b. lloioruok.
Ini emple, April 11, Allred B. Welch and
Ednah
A. Shepard.
d

^Pril 12,
^ iil,<ilua8:.on'
an^ ^rs Eliza I.

In -n1
i emple,

Jenkins.
In

April-26,

M. S.

Lewiston, April’.6

Sarah Stevens.

Isaac

McLaughlin,

Westbrook.

^Adams,

Perrv, of Roekpoir.
Crocker and Mary Ellen

William Pierson and Mi9s

APr“ 23’ Mr’ J°hn C-

Harps well.
2ath, sch Highland Queen, Buckma-ter,

Sid

years

late

__

1,2 Ka«

AND

Gents.

Ar at Liverpool 30th ult, ship Sardis, Cunningham,
San Francisco.
Ar at do **th ult, ship Ne Plus Ultffa, Woodbury,
San Francisco.
A Gorce. Ai, 4tb ult, btig Snow
Bird, Johnson,
loi Boston M) days.
Ar at Barba loes 13th, brig Torrent. Gould, Montevideo (and cld lor I rinidad.)
Ar at NuevitasUth ult, sch Zanipa Huntlev, Iroin
Matrhias; 12th, brigs Callao, Buckuam. New York.
Osbl.ee, Twomoly, do; sch C F Young, Richardson,
do; 13ili, barque Eagle, Wilkinson, do; ltith, ring
Mail ha, Scone, do.
Sid Un Cien uegos 22d, barque Fannie, for New
Yoik.
Ar at Trinidad 20lh, brig Golden l.ca i, Dow, from
New Yoik.
Ar at Caibarien 15th, brig Mariposa Leighton, tin
New York; 16th, barque Deborah Pennell, Penntll,
Havana; brig Iza, Williams Baltimore.
Sid lUh barque M W Brett, 'ihurlcw, Philadel18tb, brig Maria W Norwood, Washburn, 'or
North ot llatteras
Ar at Havana 22d inst, ships J Q Richardson, Oliver. New Orleans, (and cld 21th lor Remedios: Marcia C
Chase, do; brig UB Gove, Darkness, do.

IMPORTS,

Mary D Haskell—511 libds 139
^lATANZAS.
tcb molasses, to JB Brown &
Sous.

rONCE, PK. Scb Alert—242 bhds sugar 40 bbds
molasses, to order.

and just manufacture 1, and to

Sold very Oh ?ap fjr Cali 1
CALL AND EXA MIN
goods and learn

our
*

Day,

Cld22(1, barque Never^ink, Gibson, Sagua: brig
Geo Burnham. McLellan, do. 24th, barques Walter,
Libbv. do: Eliza White, Mahoney do; Stamptde,
Jewett, Remedlos; brigs Wenonak, Davis, Siena

Marena; E i> Carver, Sylvester, Sagua.
Sid 22d, barque H D Stover, Pierce, Sagua; brigs
Sophie, strout, Cardenas; Charlotte, Stupell, do;
Navarino. Carlisle. Sagua; 2 d, brig L L Wardworth, Bailey, Cardenas; sch Lath Rich, Lunt, lor
Sagua.
Ar at Matanzas 21st. brig Jas Davis, Staples, Bellast; sch HatHe. Gilchrist, St John, NB.
Sid 21st, sch Alice C Noyes, Crowell,
Philadelphia.
In port 2:;d, barque oarune Reunion, Collins, lor
Philadelphia; brigs J W Drisko, Eaton, lor Boston,
ldg: Fanny Lincoln, Collins, mr do; Ambros Light
b
*
Higgins lor Portland, ldg.
A r at Cardenas 2lst, brig EG Redman,
Redman,
Havana; 23d. N Stowers French, New York.
Sid 22d, barque Lillie M, Clark. Portland; brigs
Moonlight. Bourne Boston: Noll e Uusleed. Malo
Hey, New York; 23d, Hyperion, S-mouton. North oi

May

A HEUIC AX

THE

Button-Hole, Over-Searmg
-ADD-

Sewing Macliiie

THE FIRST AND ONLY

Buttou-Hole Maki'ig and Saving
Machine Combined.
That has made its advent in tills or any other 0nniry.
This Machine is warrante 1 to execute to th jighest degree ot perieotion all kinds ot Stitching,Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Eraiili g, Quitting, 'iathering anil Sticing, etc., and all kinds of workdone
on any other
Machine, it also worts a beatl.ul
Button-hole. embroider < over the edge ol iarieJ,
works Eye-let holes and make* the oversewing
stitch, by which sheets and pillow-cases are m;h» us
by hand, feats which no other m chine can do, fence
as we can do every kind ol sewing at oth rs on do
:nd several kinds none others can. ours is umiut tion
ably tar In advance of any other Mnclilnc in the aarket, and Is the best hi bnv
Wehaveest blish d a permanent ag -ncy ath31-2
Mi id’e street (up stairs) and we are desirous t .have

everybody

in the city and vicinity c ill an see hesc
wonderful Machines. Examine into their melts—
what beaut ilul work they will do—and get a amide of the work.
The lady in charge ol the Machines will take p_*asure in showing an t explaining them to all who lay
fivor her with a call, and we earnestly invite al to
call and see them in operation before purchasing A
•ewing Machine is to last a lnie time, and hence the
one that will do tho greatest range of work, am do
it the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred of these Macbncs
in Concord, N. H., and vicinity, and every one sjmks
iu the highest praise of them. Call and get a cicular of recommendations.
All kinds of silk and cotton thread, and the est
Machine oil lor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitous!; to
all wh > purchase Machines.
All kinds ot plaiu an l fancy stitching done to orsee

der.
Call and

May

OEO. W. DItKW, Agen,
t-2, Middle street, Portlrud le.

see us.

2

135

/. & C. J.

BARBOUR,

No. 8 Exchange st,
Hare for

retail

LAltCJE STOCK of

a

Soots, Shoes end Rubbers,
For Men's, Women's, Mi-ses, Boy's and Cbildrei's
wear.

Rubber

G ootls.

ANl> BRI

K-MAKEKS.

r^*Onlers received f»r all descriptions of Rubier
Goods, and promptly executed

LEATHER BELTS.

OAK

Hoyt’s Prem ura Oak Leather Belts—the must perfect article in the market.
Page's Patent Laic Lea her.
Black’.- Belt Studs.
S If Lubricating Steam Engine Pact in?, &c, &c.
May 2 eod3ui

Groceries

ibers have this day formed
the firm name ol

the subset

WEpartnership under
OWEX &
for

the transaction of

ness

where we arc
and as many

Danfort h

rewly t

OaviaOwen, Cbadbourn,

Maraazas.

Ar at Sierra Leone March 18, Pleiades, Yates, from
New York.
Ar at Barcelona 12tli ult, Hatlie S Emery. Fitts,
New York.

Arat Bordeaux 14tb ult, Crescent City, Delano,
Callao.
Sid im Bremerhaven llth, Moonlight. Nickels, lor

on

patronage.

J, W, OWEN

May 2,1808. dtl

FSBfiE COAL.
Mined Cumberland Coal lor Blacksmith’!

FItESH

A nice

use.

Randall,

oracle,

warranted to suit.

McAllister &

ADVERTISEMENTS*

Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad.
10

Kailioatl i’ouirn.tore.

PROPOSALS will bo received mill
uSrrfvmggU the 30th day of May. for the gr ding,
masonry, bridging, ballasting ami track-laying on
the Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad, extending
from its junction with too European and North
American Railway at Oidtown, or Milford, to Dovor
and Foxcroft, in Piscataquis County—about forty

(4») miles.

Said road will be divide l into four

proposals will be received for

a

part

divisions,

or

the

and

whole of

the right to reject any and
all proposals not deemed for their interest to accept
Profiles Plans andSpecifi a‘ions may b seen previous t»the day advertised for letting, by applic ition
to the President of said
at the office of
Charles llamlin, Esq., in the
of Bangor.
in ’reserve

Kai'road,
City

wrT-nPQ

Cniel Engiueer.
WILDES, m

Bangor, April 28,

1888.

President.

May

2-dlw

MOLASSES.
Tirr’e., }

GEO. S. HUNT,
1J1 Commercial Street.

ma. Id3w

BY ALBERT D.
“Author of Field, Dungeon and Escape,’* and “Be-

RICHARDSON,

yond

Mississippi.**

the

ONLY AT THORfZED WORK OF ITS KIND
Written bv jbe san ‘turn, of General Grant, himself. ibe Author i; widely know n as one ot the meat
‘ru.hfula- well as brilliant writt-rs.
He was with
General Grant during most «.t his Western Campaigns and as a Journalist writing in in 4*Heai»quakters ix the Field,** was one oi his earliest
^■upporLtrs. He writes from personal observations
nnd from material gathered irom channels opened to
I him
by

T11K

—

GENERAL GRANT
and his friends. The wor!. will contjin fac-similei
of tlie Unconditional Surrender and other lede.s
irom Genera' Grant to Generals Buckner, Lee and
others, nnd their replies irom the original- out u-tcd to the author, and ui .tiers ot tin* highest
impoitanco, relating to 'be civil government since the war,
never unde pub ie.
This is rhe « nly fully IllustratlJ
e-l
e ot >rant, the
ouly fully authoJze 1 and authentic Life of G am, and when compared with others will be the
only saleable Life of Gram.
8 8°n^* an ^lhe
highest commissions paid.

Vddre”114

AMERICAN
UBLHHlNd CO., Hartford, Conu.
n»a> 2—ti3t&w_U9

J.

G.

LOVE JOY,

Wholesale Commission

L'me,

and

nt

em

Dealer In

Plaster,

3i{

Oommeroinl
PORTLAND,

St.,
MAINE

...

May 2-dtf

Peruvian Guano Substitute.
SONS’ Raw C

ft

mo

»f water to the second
story
front of the premises. Size cf
Will be soli low as die party in-

May 2, 1868.-d3w_

—

FOR

city.

A'goa house E.ot situate 1 on Munjoy street, 40 by
leet, emmanding a perfect vbw of Ca>eo Bay.—
W ill be sola cheap.
P. HUH't.
Inquire of
No. 30 Fianalin Street, Portland, M •.
May 2. d:iwv

House and One Acre of Land

BLACK

Hatch House to Let.

A
At Morrill’s Comer, for sale.
14 story house and ore acre oi
finished
find, House contains 7
kllnoea.—
rooms; is p tinted and
Plenti water. Apply toW M, H.

This

being

U. «. KecriviMg SI*'P ^dfghauy,
Seamen,Firemen. Marin-' and Boys who enlisted on the AHcghany at Riltimoroor Annapolis from 18id to li*05 will rrce.ve valuable Information by addressing or calling on S. B Allen, 20
Court street, Boston,
oi ,y 2—iod3w

w
r«u

11 known TuUlc House,
rally located, on Muin
oi the

Street, in the badness par:

i-

cLy, will be leased
! ye .rs, if doired.
or

particulars apply

Wanted.
FEW gentlemen boarders can be accommodated
at No. 2 1 Boyu
»t._may2dlw»

BALE.

MABE, 7 years old will bo eold for $100.
O ie Bagugo Wagon.
Wanted—a go.nl man to work on a firm
CEO. i-Mlfh,
«)uire oi
may
2-dtf_No. II boytl SI.

good

in.iv.d.w_

Super Phosphate oi
sale by

lor

j. g. LOVEJOY,
33 Commercial st.

ui

so

ALL

OF

General U. $. Grant,

Lune in Barrels and Sacks,
BAUCH

:,n 1 8

A

WAJSTTED,

OUR ILLUSTRATED PERSONAL HISTORY

FOR

a ha'f
house, situated on
Frank in Street,
directly opitostre the Park,
containing thirteen finished rooms, very cou-

a.gent.

.llolnmra.

For sale by

ap™S„S?ry

kS a'e

Muscovado

may2eoU3w

For Sale.

Ka™eu
lot» -3 by 102 leet.
tends leaving tho

Co.,

60 Commercial st.

Cardiff.
Ar at

Flushing 17th ult, Mary O’Brien, fm Buenos
Ayres; C M Davis, Koopman, Callao.

street,

all our Old customers,
may avor us with theic
1J. H. WOODSIDF,

> wat
ones as

new

co-

WOODS IDE,

at

55 1-G

a

grocery and provision busi-

a

AttEITS

Olf Dover ltith, iddo Kimball, Bohn, from New
Orleans 66 days lor Bremen.
Off Isle oi Wight 18th, PC
Merriman, Merriman,
from Callao tor Dundee.
Ar at Greenock ltith, St
Lawrence, Pensacola.

Povisions.

and

| Per steamer Java, at New York.|
Ar at Liverpool 15th ult. Nova Scotian, Aird, Portland: 16th, Ue.'ea Sands, Otis,
Charleston; Galveston, Merriman, Galveston.
Cld 171
Nettie Merriman, Rollins. New YorV.
Ent lor ldg 13th, Shurpsburg,
Randall, lor New

i
JeRRIS, IttU

!

Wonderful Invention

Sierra Morena

a
w
A.
W.

prices.

179 Fore JSteet.

Utf

2.

Hartcia
In port 22d, barques Cardenas, Paine, lor N York
;
Jas E Ward. Landerkin. and M 1* Almon, Brown.
North of llatteras; Andes. Merriman, do;
brigs H S
Bishop, Webber, lor Portland; Stockton Hichbom,
North ol Hatteras; schs Nellie Star, Poland, and M
E staples,
in-more, do and otht rs.
Ar at Caibarien 15th inst,
barque Deborah Pennell. l'enneil, Havana
Ar at St John, NB. 26th ult, schs
Mahaska, Fickett, Portland; Trojan, Reed. do.

the work.
The Comp

our

LEWIS & NAS fit

phia;

NEW

Gods!

Furnishing

new

(lubber Good*.
t^“Wh't3 Rubber Cloth for family purpo-e<-aa£|
HEAVY RUBBER APRONS FOR CURRIEIS

FOREIGN PORTS.
ton, Sourabaya.

W1'10"' 01 lhe

C~ Catll<*'

All

Dieppe 18ili ult, ship Alhambra, Moul-

Portland.

York;

•

Belling, Racking, IIom*.Clothing,*priii(»,
Spittoi.ii-, Tabiog, Cushion*,
Glove*, with n variety of other

_

mintA^nMA1m7p,J01!in'ani1 2CCa’
Isaian.WoJi. aged
aeediB^^^lT^X21' Alf>'Lea»

153 Middle Street

May 2-dlw

lor

Uarland- aS«d

0

Eong au<l Siqua'O
tush me re Shuwi.

Ossuna,

o”,

Mfek*™8**’
£oiV«hAPf!$; ^SSSt.
«*•»'

meet

April 28-dtd

Pink ham, Rock lan
Sid 30tli, schs Ocean Star, Kennedy, New York;
Hudson, Merrill, Franklin.
N EW PORT—Ar 2 th, schs Grecian, Coombs, Lincolnvilie; Grand Island, Sweetland, Fait River lor
Camden.
In port 29th, brig A J Ross, Wyman, Goree lor
Boston; Jas A Crooker, Small, Fall River tor Bucksville, SC; Chiloe. Hatch, do lor Georgetown, DC;
Laurel, Wooster, Providence lor Naliant.
Sid, schs Jas Tilden, Davis, Ellsworth tor Providence; Richmond, Guptiil, liockland lor Digliton;
Mary Langdon, Piukham. do ; Mediord, Spencer,
do tor New York.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 29th, *ebs Maracaibo Henley, New York tor Portland; F A Heaih, Williams,
Machias for Newport.
Ar30ih, sens Harmony. Hart, Cutler lor N York:
Brilliant. Warn, trom Machias lor do; Willie Harris,
Wass, do tor do; Mora, Fiances Helen, and Ucion
Calais lor do. Mary A, Jellison, Rockland lor do.
BOSTON— Ar 30.h, schs \ cutis, Kaiusdcll, Pembroke via Pori land; Brilliant, Stoddard. Ft export;
Wm Duren, llallowell, Perry; Saginaw, Perkins,
and Exchange. Treble, Baih ; Mary Jane, Mer ill,
do; J Baker, Baiberick, Per land.
Cld 30th, barques Wetterhorn, Stinson, lor Callao;
Dirigo Blair, Navassa: brigs Forest State, Sbute.
Matanzas; Jos Grant, Warren St John. NB; Lewis
Clark. Bartlett. Bangor; sch Jacbin, Herriman, lor
Indianola.
Ar 1st inst, barque Nellie Chapin*Wats, N York;
Schs Com Kearuev, Im StJago; S l. Foster. Trow
ant, Baltimore; John, Falkingham, Elizabeth port;
Sami Lewis, Wood, Ellsworth.
Cld 1st, brig Don Quixote, Mahoney, Cardenas;
sch Rowina, Cook, St Stephens, NB.
Sid, brig ii Houston.
SALEM—Ar 30th, brig Julia E Arey, Babbage,
Pori land for Bucksport.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 3 th, rchs Isaac Rich, Crowell
Portland lor New York; Michigan, Pickering Cutler fordo: Red Robin, Howard, do tor Boston: Susan Ross, Herrick, Bangor lor do; Dwnwortli. Kan
dad. Machias t.<r do; Empire, Ferguson, Ellsworth
lor Rondout.
PORTSMoTUH—Ar 30th ult, schs Benj Franklin,
Patterson, Boston n r Wtscasset;
Haskell.
Culler lor New York; .Satellite, Holbrook, Harps
well ior Providence; Chief, Crockett, New Loudon

ot

Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested
DIED.
House, In said town,on SATURDAY, May 2, at 71 o’clock P M, to choose Delegates
At Libby’s Neck, Kcarboro, May 1, Veranus
to the District Convention, to bo held in Biddeiord
Libby
Ji
aged >1 years 8 months.
May 5,1868.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock
Per Order ot Town
In Lixmont, April 28, Mrs. Hannah, wife of
Committee.^ I
Clias
April 30,1868.
aged 6J years. [Bangor papers please
inayidtd

The Republicans of Westbrook are
requested to
at the Town House in siid
WestbroV, on Saturday, May 2, 1868- at 4 o’clock 1* M,to choose Dclegaies to attend the District Convention to be held at
Biddeiord, May 5th, 1868.
Per Order Republican Town Com.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, sch Carrie Heyer,
Poland, Salem.
Cld 29tb, brig Mcrriwa. Waterhouse, Cardenassebs Hamburg, Sprague, Matauzas; Sarah E Jones
risk, Portland
Ar 30m, barque Filing wood. Ellingwood, Cardenas
Cld 30tli, schs Ralph Souder, Crosby, Ciemuegos.
A M Idl'd, Menill. .Matauzas.
NEW.YORK— Ar 29:h, sebs Oregon, Unit, Rockland; Ackdie Mm cute, Robert-, Calais, Nile, Spear;
Allle Oak-.s, Pillsburv, Trade Mind Glover; VV L
Hall, Pxessey; Gentile. Kenn y, and Cosmos, Hall.
Rockland; Maitland, Dayton, Portland; Mootezu
ma, Bulger, ami Nathan Clti'ord, Shu to, Beltast
G A Hayden, Churchill, Gardiner; Siak, Johnson
Machias. North Cape. Crocke t, Beltast tor Baltimore- Parallel, Ingalls, aud Lena Hume, Aiplebv
Pembroke- Lucy, dark, Calais; Algoma, Smith, do
.or Newark;
Warrenton, Lord, Ellsworth; Fannie
Mitchell, Brown, Calais ; Lamartine, Salisbury
Onwar t. Hadlev; Charles ile»ili, 1< iceman, ami Express, Purdy, do; J S Carver, Carver, Eastport;
Flying Arrow. Nash, Chirryfield; Romeo, Drink
water, Yinalhaven; Delmont, Gales. New Haven lor
Arroyo, lit. JW Hall, Poweil. Philadelphia toi
Bath; Irvine, Diggins, do tor Portland; Sarah Aue
laide, Hurcliings, Fozab thport tor Portland; Addle
Mure trie, Davis, Machias, Amanda Powers, Robin
sou, and S nbaJ, Robins >n. Rockland; Montezuma,
Brownell, Beltast; Wellington, Robinson,'Ware bam
Marion Draper, steady. Providence.
Ar 30tb, schs J W Maitland, Leighton, St George
NB. Warrenton. Lord, anl William, Wood, ftvm
Ellsworth.
Ar 1st, sh'ps Surprise, Kaulett, Amoy, 82 da vs
Laurens, Willis, Liverpool; barque crested Wave.
Baker, Singapore.
Cld 39th, ship Magnet. Crosby, f>r San Francisco
barque La Ciguenx. Wbeeier, Nuevitas; schs W H
Thoindhe, Hill, Barbadoes; Reno,
base, Ponce
Pilot’s Bride, Brewster. Mavaguez; Nellie F Burge s, Burgess, Charleston ; 'Starlight. Blatcbiord.
Calais; P S Lindsy, Emery, Boston; Peiro, Rogers,

Ar at New

i*c.

tuil line ot

a

>

ton. West Indies.

■

MARRIED.

Walking Suits
Ala

Cld 27th. sch C W Holt. Hart. Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 27th. seb* Clara Merri'l, Montgomery, aud Kate Wentworth, Adams, New Vork.
BALTIMORE—Cld 24th, brig S P Smith, Kuo wl-

Notice

An Essay fur Y'oung Men on the crime ol
solitude,
an.I the Diseases and Abuses which create
impediments u> marriage, with sure means ot rebel.
Sent
in seated envelopes, free ol charge. Address. Dr J

SKILi'LN

Ladies’

Philadelphia.

_apr
Marriage and Celibacy.

The

__

Sid 24th, sell Frank & Nellie.
SAVANNAH—Ar 29th, ship Molocku, Hawthorn,
Liverpool; sch Retime ton. Gregory, liockland.
Cld ?llh, ship John Patten, llill, Liverpool.
Sid 24tb. ship Nunquain Dormio.
Sid tm Satilla M Its 2lst, brig Sea Foam, Coomb.*,
New Yoik.
WILMINGTON—Ar 26th, sch Czar, Uamiuund.

body.—Prepared only bv Dr. B. C. Pfbey
Dermatologist. 49 tfond Street, New York. Sold by

to meet at the Town

■^*Ve

DOMESTIC OORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 6th. brig Curlew, Morton.
San Pedro.
GALVESTON—Ar 21st, rich S H Cady Wood, im
Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Jld 23d, sch Charlotte, Pepper,

of the

HOTEL.

of Scarboro are
requested to meet
at the Town House in said town on
Saturday, May
2d, at 6] o clock P M, to choose 3 Delegates to the District Convention to be held at Biddeiord.
May 5tU.
apr29d«wtd
per order Town Com.

passage in 35 days.)
Sell El en Forrester, from Bnltim re mr Providence, was run dow n and sunk on Point Lookout.

lor

for

Suitable

Carlos, Parker.

medical

Mackey,

DRESS GOODS

VICKERY & LIBIA,

EXCHANGE.

..

Etc., without

Abraham Poppin, while working ou a wharf
Calais, Me., on Monday, tripped his foot
while piling boards, and although he fell a distance of only two feet, he broke his neck and
died instantly. The deceased belonged in St.
Stephen, N. B.

Scar boro.

rone, and others

MEKdlANTS’

NEW

S P 11 I TV GJ

NEW HAVEN—Ar29th, sobs Chits Heath. Wyman, and Telegraph, Towle^Rangor; Fail-lie Id, Verriil, do: Montrose, Grierson. Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29th ult, sch Mary Langdon.

and sell

larje and desirable lot of

ult-

Newburyport

Gastor and God Liver Oil!

at

Cape Elizabeth.—Caucus.

r‘K- 7"‘

Pensacola.

Has been received here, in the state in which it is
sold in the market,— for analysis.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

may 2eod-snlm

A

Sell Harriet Fuller, WiUaid it ckuort
Scb Maud Muller Smith.
Sen Reward. (Ur) Marsters. Winds* r NS
Sell Sabine (Hr) Ltaye, St Andrews nr
Scb Concert, C ombs, Gouldsboro.

KBOM

April 7,

homestead estate of tho late Capt. Robert
Treat of Frankfort, were destroyed by fire on
Wednesday. Cause incendiary. Loss $0000,
insured for $2000.

Proprietors.

!

Tuesday, May 5*1,

*•“. St Jim. KB, via

sell

sseodlm*

JOHN WARE,
Athens, Somerset County, State of Maine.

From the Bangor Whig we learn that the
house, barn and out buildings belonging to the

31BE€IA£i WOTI€Eg,

'-I"'20' Johnson.

x-Ar ?!? **ew ',ork.,8t inst* briS
Nuevitas. (made the round

COUNTY.

For Cough9, Colds and Consumption, try the old
and well-known Vegetable B’aiinoiiary
Balaam, npprjved and used bv o*»r oldest and best
Physicians and families tor torty years Get. the genuine. REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, Host
on,

Gn

New York.

The above property, if not disposed ot at private
sale before Saturday the ninth day of Mav next, will
be sold at public aucti >n on said day, on tin? p purses
at eleven o’clock A. M., without reserve.
Title perfect
Terms easy.
Also about 400 cords of good Hemlock Bark on
the premises if wanted.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

A.B Goodwin, Bethel

Spring; Dress iioils
WILL OPEN

Friday, May 1.

fall.

waste of

J F Goodwin, Kansas
J B Bradley, Fryeburg
N Y Brintnali, Boston
T M Read, Phippsburg
T C Driggs,
do
J M Merrill, Boston
D Young. Montreal
N Haskins, Maine
J Hopewell jr, Boston
G W Searvens.MechanFJsH S Cole, Bangor
H Harmon & d, Lubec
G Hamilton Dexter
J Drinty, Cobourn
H N Day, Niagara Falls
R W Lea, St John
W H McCriliis, Bangor
T Barrows & t, Halifax
W B Sewall & w,Kennc*k
E A Little, Auburn
Mrs Fai banks, California
I J Abbott, Lewiston
R Davis, Maine
H E Alden, »’amden
W B iwdoin, Taunton
FE Dwinal,MechanicFallW J Labille, Canada

#

OF

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Scb Sterling. Roberts, Wiscas-et
Sell EHaaial, Seideis, Damarlseotta.
Scb Al ee May Geicbell Brunswick.
Scb Susan & Pbebe. Fletcher, Manillas lor Boston.
Seb Z A ame Jones, Eistport for Now York.
Scb Florence, Crockett, Bangor lor Dorchester.
CLEARED.
Bcli W W Draitiard Pendleton, New York.
S b Julia, Hr McDou^a!, St Georg1, Nli.
SAILED— Barque Rachel i brigs iJla Maria, Proteoas, Cliuriftna. .dartlia; sebs Addle Ryenini, Trldent, A E Fitch. W W Brainard Golden Gate, A
Hooper. Susan Taylor. T C Bart let. Oceanica, Ty-

A gentleman from the Forks informs the
Somerset Reporter that the logs in the streams
have not yet been started, and cannot be until
there is a rise of water.

Millett, Gorham
OSawyer, New York

Hivth

jEjr Fjv

o i»

N E W

sets. 2.0 AM
water_ 7.45 AM

The undersigned having disposed of his Flour Mill.
Slone Dam, and all the water power on said lower
Dam in Athens Village, now oilers for sale his Tannery, consisting o» Buddings-feet long, by-leet
wide, thoroughly built, in sound aud good c uditiou
(excepting tan pits,) with good si betaniial Dam
across ihe river,and eight acres ot land including river.
Also materials now on the premises for repai r
ot Pits: with new Boarding Home, thor< uglily
built and finished throughout last fall, good spring
of pure water in cellar and full supply ot so t water.
i’he abo' e property is located about one halt r-'ile
up river from the Stone Dam before mentioned, upon which dam a Flour Mill aud large Lumber Mill is
now in full operation: commenced tanning since last

The Times says Mr. Frank Shorey, who was
so
seriously injured at the fire ou Monday
evening last,is. we are phased to state, improving rapidly under the skilful treatment of
Dr. Stockbridge. The wound was dressed for
the first time Thursday, and the Doctor speaks
encouragingly of the prospect for speedy recovery.

8.
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The Bath Times states that the Higgins
on Washington street in that
city, was
destroyed by fire Thursday night.
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S B West, New York
Mrs D Sutherland,Halitax
G S Blanrhard, Boston
Mk-s McDabith, St John
Seth W Fuller,
do
Miss Ingalls,
do
G B Cummings,Cliarlest’nW F Jones, Boston
H H Dickey. Lewiston
J Crawford & w, N York
G S Richmond, Montreal Miss Crawtord & ter do
S Randall, Portsmouth
J Ciawford,
F C Colton, New York
H Crawford,
do
A B Jewett, Swan ton
F F elds, Brooklyn
G M Ilall.
do
C P Winchester,>>toning’nF Osgood & w, Dover
J S Ramsey, Boston
N S Payne. Charlestown
J S Torr,
do
W H Payne,
do
J L Nutting, Philadelphia J F F\
rguson, Alfred
M Paine,
do
R D Rice, Augusta
F W Newhall, Bos»on
E P Johnson, Is Pond
W P Dustin,
do
C S Leamand, Boston
C C Brown, Halitax NS KM Bines, Chicago
J M Spurr, St John
W M llale, Rox*«ury
D
do
W G Sutherland, Halifax
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M H Hutchings, Boston E J Fish. Canada
S C Jameson, New HavenM C Griffin. Oilawa
S E Holt,
do 1
Geo Marsh, Boston
J w Haves, Yarmouth
H W Purdy, Saco
H Evans,
do
J M Johnson. Broekville
E A Bur ill.
do
B F Chadhorn, Boston
E K Halloway, Limerick T F Rice, Lovell
David Small,
do
Miss A K en. Baldwin
J M Spaulding, Boston
T W Stevens.' W imhrop
H M eerc val & w, do
G S Young, Concord
J J Jones jr, Andover
T W Emerv, Exeter
M T Hindie, Boston
O S Littlefield, Newark
S E Holt. New Haven
S Jennings, Bangor
H A Whitcomb & w.Qui’yWm T Smart, Fryeburg
W S Davenport,New York J Mclntire, York'
•
T Manning, Boston
McUlaugliling Windham
M X Thompson, WorcesterH M Park. Mexico
Mrs J Hall, S Fran isco
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has removed to

We learn from the Bangor Whig that on
Wednesday the wife of Mr. Edward Leighton,
of East Eddington, becoming alarmed at the
progress of a fire her boy had set in some
stump in the field, and fearing that the fence
would take fire, went out to try to check its
progress, aud in doing so her clothing took
fire, and before it could be extinguished was
almost entirely consumed, and she received
injuries which were feared would prove fatal,
but Dr. Fogg, who attends her, states that she
is more comfortable, but still not out of danger. Mr. Calvin Howe, who went to her assistance, was severely burned about his face
and hands in 'his fruitless attempt to either
extinguish the flames or tear off the burning

WALDO

DEPARTURE OF OUEAK STEAMERS.
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ALBERT
No. 20 Summer Street.
eod&wlw*

EMERSON,

Country Residence for Sate.
miles Irom

Portland Good two
Falmouth, tty»NU L. Ala wood Iiojsc ami barn.
h->us
INstory
order; excellent
All in
•,

good

water:

one

and halt

acres land under cultivation; ten nii.u'es w«lk lo
depot. Price $1,600. Apply to WM. H. JERRISf
real estate agent.
umy2d3w*

Latest

habit of the advocate to
magnifv this case; but
this case best
speaks for itself. For the first
time iu our political existence the three great
parliaments of our Government are brought
upon the scene together; the House of Representatives as the accusers, the President of the
United States as the accused, the Judiciary
Department, represented in its head iu the
person of the Chief Justice, and Senate ol the
United States as the tribunal, to hear the accusation and the defence, and to render the
final judgment The Constitution has anticipated that so extreme a remedy as this might
be necessary, even in the case of the highest
officer of the Government. It was seen that it
was a dangerous power to give one Department, yet it wa< anticipated that an emergency might arise iu which nothing hut such a
power could be effectual to preserve the Republic. Happily lor the eighty years of our
political existence which have passed, no such
emergency has hitherto arisen. During that
time we have witnessed the fiercest contests ol
party again and again; the executive and the
legislative departments have arisen iu open
and hitter antagonism; a favorite legislative
policy has more than once been defeated oy
the obstinate and determined resistance ot tne
President upon some ol the gravest and most
important issues that we have ever had or are
ever likely to have; the Presidential policy and
the legislative policy have stood in direct an'
laconism. Duriug all that time this feanul
po wee was in the hands of the legislative department, and more than once a resort to it
I has beeu advised by extreme party men as a
sure remedy for party
purposes, but happilv
that has uot hitherto come upon us. What
new
and unheard of conduct by a President has at
last iiiauo a resort to this extreme
remedy unavoidable; what Presidential acts have happened so flagrant that all just men of all parties are
ready to say the time ha3 come when
the mischiei has been
committed, the evil at
work so enormous and so
pressing that iu the
last year of his term ol office it is not sate to
await the coining action of the people? If
such a case has happened all honorable and
just tncu of all parties will say amen; but if,
on the
coutrary, it should appear that this fearful power has been degraded and perverted to
the use of a patty, if it appears that at last the
had advice often before given by the bad men
of party has found
acceptance, this great tribunal ot justice, now regarded with so much
awe, will speedily come to be considered as a
monstrous sham. If it should be found to be
the willing instrument to carry out the
purposes of its party, then there remains for it
and every one of its members who
participate
iu the great wrong, a day of awful retributiun,
sure to come, nor long to be
delayed. But I
will not anticipate more nor speak further of
the case itself till its true features are
fully de-
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LETTER FROM JUDGE BLACK-

New York, May 2.—A Washington special

says the letter from

Judge Black to the President, withdrawing from the counsel on impeachment, says that he did so because the
President had determined to do nothing for the
reliet of the owners of Alta Vela Island, after
having expressed an opinion that the claim
was legal and just. He says that bis clients
cannot allow their rights to be trifled with, and
he could not advise them to submit in silence
to the outrage perpetrated upon them. They
must seek elsewhere for the justice you
deny
them. 1 am sure you will admit that I have
never urged this upon your attention uutil
you
had a full opportunity to examine it, nor asked you lor a decision until you expressed the
opinion that the title was just and equal. Mr
Seward’s little linger, it appears, is thicker than
the loins ol the Lord. He and those whose interest lie has guarded so
faithfully are welcome
to the short-11 ved
victory they have won. My
retreat from jour cause will not
probably diminish the chances of success.” In subsequent It tiers he refers to the published dispatch that the claims had been settled in favor
of St. Domingo, and says that the dispatch
looks like another of Mr. Seward’s efforts to
make a false defence of the outrages perpetrated on Ids countrymen at the island of Alta
Vela. The whole statement is false so far as it
concerns the status ot the case, the nature of
the right whi^li the American owners possess,
and the character of the opposition to it. It is
especially and particularly false in this, that it
asserts the existence of a counter claim
by St.
Domingo, whereas, in truth and in fact the
Dominicans have never at any time
pretended
any right or title whatever. When formally
asked to show their right,
they
alleged
none,
aud they have never since asserted
any. They
are naked
wrong doers, by their own confession, but Mr. Seward, instead of guarding the
past rights of his fellow citizens and vidicating
the pledged faith of his government, has taken
the other side, aud has been engaged for years
in trying to make a defence for the Dominican?, and the defence he has made is so frivolous and unfounded that they had not the impudence to set it up for themselves. They
were not shameless enough to
adopt it even
after he had made it to their hand. Mr. Black
further says that he did not ask the President
to protect the rights of liis clients
by restoring
them to their lawful possessions, as a condition
to acting as counsel in the
impeachment case,
aud expresses his opinion that his defence will I
be conclusive against the unjust
charges of the
House.
kk

veloped.
Mr. btanbery

radical programme for deposing the
President is being pursued with great vigor.
Each individual Senator who is suspected ot
auy indepence, or who has not openly committed himself, like Cameron,
Conness, Conkling,
Drake, Chandler and such patriots, is besei
with every possible influence, both political and
personal. Politicians ot local position are
Drought here Irom great distances. The newspaper power is invoked, letters are written,
promises are made, expectations are held out,
threats are employed, c< mmittees are 6ent.
caucuses are held, and the whole machinery of
the party is set in motion to carry out impeach*
meat.

XLth CONG-BUBB—,Second Session.

so

2 he

Impeachment

Argument*

of

Trial.

Metan. Erarb and titan*
foery.

Washington, May 1.—Mr. Evarts commenced with un apology for having so long copied the time and attention of the Senate, and
saying that lie would claim their iudulgcnce to
consider the power of the President to fill vacancies under the acts of 1792, 1795 and 1863.
He admitted the act of 1863 limited the choice
for the appointment of Secretaries ad interim
in certain cases to the heads of other departments, but he argued that under he act of
1793, which allowed him to choose from all the
officers employed in the departments, the President had full warrant for the appointment of
Gen. Thomas, who was then Adjutant General,
lieferring to the action of Mr. Lincoln in appointing an ad interim successor to Mr. lilair,
Postmaster General, he said that the appointment was made under authority only implied
of the acts of 1793 and 1795, which did not relate to the Post U/fice Department at all. He
asked why that conduct was not considered an
impeachable affair. He then maintained that
it made no difference either in the theory or
practice of the government whether these temporary appointments were mude during a session or a recess of the Senate, and instanced
the four examples of Nelson in 1844, Scott in
1850, and Kelley and Holt in 1861, as ample
•warrant for his assertion.
Passing to the first article he said he should
consider at the outset the nature of the positions occupied by the members of the Cabinet.
He would not again refer to the opinions of
Mr. Eoutwell, except to say that he might
name
three more Senators before him who
would share with others what lie had mentioned on the opprobrium cast upon such positions by the honorable managers. He then
read the address to Mr. Lincoln signed by thirty Senators, which was written in 1862 to urge
the removal of Mr. lilair so as to secure unanimous action.
The opinions therein expressed
by fifteen of the Senators now present on the
subject of Cabinet relations he (Evans) fully
endorsed. He further quoted from the speeches of Mr. Sherman and others in the debate on
the passage of the tenurc-of-offiee bill, and in
explanation of the report of the committee of
conference various expressions and arguments,
which uncontradicted opinions and explanations he claimed were received as the proper
interpretation of the bill so acted upon by the
President.

He Held that it would be monstrous to convict the President of crime by the same voices
which gave utterance to or concurred in these
authoritative declarations that the bill did not
reach or affect the relations of Mr. Stanton and
the President. He also read from the report
of Messrs. Schenek & Williams on the subject, which he claimed had bound the House
to the same conclusion as the Senate. The
argument of Mr. Boutwell that the practice
had always been to send in the name of the
appointee before making the removal he met
by the consideration that removals are generally made not because the incumbents ate unfit
but because political favorites are to be put in.
The instances of the removal of Cabinet officers are only two, for the simple reason that a
polite hint is usually sufficient to induce resignation. He then referred to the instances
of the removal of various officers during the
session of the Senate, which had been put in
evidi nee, and went on to argue the necessity
for the existence of such power of instant removal by several suppositious cases where delay would lead to disastrous consequences.
Alluding to the concession in Mr. Butler’s
opening speech that if the President had properly notified the Senate of his intention, bis
action would not probably have been deemed
impeachment, Mr.
ground enough for
Evarts said it appeared that crime was not
found in his fortiter in re hut in the absence
of tuaviter in modo, he characterized the
assertion of Mr. Boutwell that it made no
difference, whether laws which were broken
is constitutional or not as a desperate attempt
to escape from the force of the arguments of
the consel for the President which he would
not now repeat. He also quoted the admision of
Mr. Boutwell that the President would have
been justified it he acted with honest intent
in violation of the law which, ambiguous or
equivocal, and claimed it was all they need after showing as they had done that the act was
fitlv characterized by those very terms. Taking up tbe question of the character of the offence of violating the tenure of office law, be
said there was no punishment provided in the
law for attempts to remove, as there was for
the arlicles to appoint; and, also, that the articles nowhere charged the removal, aud lienee
there was no indictable or impeachable offence committed by the attempt to remove
Mr. Stanton. He then maintained that no
tenure of office could he giveu by legisla'ion
for any longer time than for which the officer
is appointed, and applying this doctrine to the
case of Mr. StantoD, argued that he was not
appointed but held his office by the sufferance
of the President from day to day, and therefore could not in any way be effected by the
law in question. In reference to the argument that if Mr. Stanton is not protected by
the proviso he is by the body ot the section,
he said he must speak of the office and not ot
the man,and if this office is covered by the
section, we are led to the absurdity of admitting that its tenure can be made perpetual if
successive Senates adhere to the view. But it
the law is susceptible of two constructions, lie
had tlie managers’ authority lor claiming that
it would be abliorent to the sense of justice to
convict the President. He further argueu that
there was uo attempt to violate the statuary
right of Mr. Stanton to hold his office, hut
merely to withdraw the tenure which he held
at the pleasure of the President.
Briefly reviewing the evidence he ridiculed its insufficiency, as instanced in the testimony of Korsner the solitary to prove the attempted coup d'
etatc.
Mr. Evarts then reminded the Senators that
article separately, withthey must treat each
or force of
out any reference to the character
and
always upon the presumption
the others,
of entire innocence. They must discard political considerations, and.judge of Mr. Johnson’s
Mr. Lincoln’s
separate acts as they would of
to
or of Gen. Grant’s. He called attention
the former services of the President, and to
the circumstances of liis early hie aud subsequent stormy career, which have made him
what he is. He referred to his political training, unflinching loyalty in times oi trial and
unwavering devotion to the Constitution,
which lie, made the guide and study of his life,
and appealed to the Senate in earnest terms to
grant these considerations the utmost weight
to which they were
entitled, illustrating the
universal truth that unrighteous laws are always eventually righted or set aside. By refer< ice to some ot the
consequences of war and
by descriptions of the inarch of the national
armies, he passed to the consideration of the
threatened dangers to the Constitution, and
closed with an eloquent peroration, invoking
the calm consideration and impartial justice
which would he worthy of the successors of
the great men who first dignified the Senatorial hall.
The Court then took a recess.
On re-assembling at3.25, Mr Stanberry rose,
aud alter a few introductory remarks, in which
he referred to the feeble state of his health,
but said he felt impelled by an irresistahle impulse to lift bis voice in this just cause, and
proceeded with his argument.
Jdt-Chief Justice and Senators:—It is the

doing.
Mr. Stanbery proceeded

at

some

length

to

show that Mr. Stanton’s case did not come
within the purview of the tenure of office act.
The proviso which makes a distinction wae
never made before. In giving a new and better tenure to Cabinet officers of a
President,
who were nominated by him or appointed
by
him with the concurrence of the Senate, the
that having had one free opportunity
theory'is
of choice be shall *be bound by it; but as to
Cabinet officers selected by a former President,
who hold merely by his acquiescence or su£france, they are entitle! to no power aud receive none. The construction given by the
mauagers leads to this inevitable absurdity
that the class entitled to favor are cut off at
the end'of a month, while those having a less
meritorious title retain indefinitely, and what
was intended for a benefit becomes a
mischief,
and the favored class are worse off than if no
favor had been shown them.
House.— Ihe Speaker said the gentleman
from New York (Mr.
Brooks) had given notice
that lie would to-day review his resolution
relative to the impeachment Managers and the
Alta Vela affair, therefore business will be
transacted on the return of the members from
the Senate this afternoon, and
gentlemen desiring to refer bills will postpone their requests
until that time. The members then
accompanied the managers to the bar of the Senate.
YORK.
ANOTHER TERRIBLE STEAMBOAT ACCIDENT.

Buffalo, May 1.—The propeller Governor
Cushman, while moving out of the creek at
half-past two o’clock this morning, exnloded
her boiler, killing eleven persons and
iniuriug
three others.
One of the deck hands was
thrown entirely over the Stargis elevator, a
height of 150 feet. Hardly a timber but is in
splinters. The explosion was terrific, shaking
buildings several squares from the scene of the
disaster.
VBBftlONT.
A

VILLAGE DESTROYED BY FIRE.

Montpelier, May 1.—A disastrous fire ocBerkshire, on the night of the
20th, originating in Sherwood’s Hotel. It was
curred at East

the most destructive fire ever known in a village of its size in Vermont, and resulted in the
complete destruction of the business portion
of tlie village.
The only church in the place
was

destroyed.
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Market.
Boston. April ?0.
The Boot and Shoe market continues, the same as
previously noticed, with a pressing demand for the
fulfillment of orders giveu for summer goodsr Prices
are firm, with every prospect that the present rates
will be tully maintained, if not advanced, during the
next four weeks for seasonable good. ^*11 descriptions of Boots and Shoes are firmer in price, and tor
those in immediate request manufacturers experience considerable difficulty Jn filling their comracts.
on account of the advances
continually demanded by
the workmen, among whom there ‘cems to exist a
disposition 10 force prices to their extreme limits,
even to the sacrifice, on the part of the
employers, of
all the profits anticipited on orders which have been
accepted These strikes among the workmen, and
the high price ot many of the materials used In manufacturing, are serious drawbacks on the season’s
trade, which is as good as need be otherwise, the demand being much better than was generally anticipated early in ilie season. The clearances of Boots
[Shoe and Leather Reporter.

18,911

cases.—

Y«rk Stock and Money Market.

New York, May 1—6 P. M.—Money easy at 6 @ 7
per cent, for call loans. Sterling Exchange firm and
quiet at 110@110*. Gold firmer; opened at 139$.
fell to 139* and closed at 139* @ 139$; loans made at
1 @ 4 per cent tor carrying. Governments rather
lower, closing heavy and dull. Report says a prominent German banker from Frankfort is here with a
proposition to exchange §500,000,000 of 5-20’s of ’62
and ’65 for a like amount ot 10-40’s, but it. is rathor
doubtfull
Henry Clewes & Co. furnish the following 4.30 quotations:—Coupon t>’s 1881, 113* @13*;
do 5’s 1862, 108* @108* ex-interest; do 1864 106* @
106? ex-interest; do 1865, 108* @ 109; do 1867,109* @

109$; 10-4C’s, 103* @103*; 7-30’s, 107* @107$.
Stocks opened firmer but closed rather easier on
Central and Erie, the Western shares continuing
strong at a marked advance. Miscellaneous shares
irregular. Express stocks heavy and lower. The lo’lowing are 5.30 figures:—Canton 50* @ 5021 Cumberland 30 @ 35; Pacific MaT. 91$ @ 91|; N. Y. Centr il,
129* @ 129* : Erie, 71 * @ 71*; Erie preferred, 74 @ 75;
Hudson, 130* @ 1>6|; Reading, 90* @ 902 5 Michigan
Central, 115*; Michigan Soulhern, 91* @91*; Illinois
Central, 140 @ 149; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 82* @ 83;
Toledo. 106 @106*; Rock Island, 94* @94$; Chicago
& Norlh Western, G43 @ 65; do preterred, 764 @ 77;
Fort Wavne, 104 @ 104*.
Mining shares quiet.
The receipts at she Sub-Treasure to-day amounted to $4,46.582; payments$2,127,340; balance $104,832,615.
DomcRtie *<:« rites*.

New Bedford, April 30 —Oil Marlibt —Sale* have
been made of two parcels oi Sp rm, 65 hi is to a
m intiiacturcr, at 2 00
gd Wha.e is 9.ili in request, ami a further ad vane lias taken place; sale*
nave been made of 150 bbls. dark and brown at 75c i*
g.d., n'od 200 bbls. good at 7Ge Ip gal all for home
use.—[New Bedford Standard.
'«•
'V
Voit, May 1
;oi"-n 8‘eady; sales 1800
bah- -; Mi idling uplands 324c. Flour—sales7>0:»b’ds.;
St a e and Western dull and a shade lower; superfine
Slide 8 85 «. 0 50; ext a 9 90 aj 11 15; round hoop Ohio
102
M0’!; Southern quiet and without change;
California dull and lower; sales C80 Bocks a' 12 50 (ja)
14 O h \V!u a! lies active; sale M»,000 bush.; Chicago
Spring No. 1 at 2 55 a' 2 57; No. 2 at 2 44 @ 2 45; No.
2 inferior :-t 2 40; Nos. 1 and 2 Mixed 2 45 @ 2 4* h.—
Coro le better and in e*»od speculative demand; sales
115.030 bush.; new Mixed Western 1 12 @ l 1G; olu
1 14
1 15’. Oats a shade easier; sides 70,000 bush.;
Wf era Sc in store, ami 8 @851* aflm
Beet
steady; sales IvJ l-bls. Pork ie^s active and lower;
sales .'L50 bbls.; new me** 29 25 @ 29 50, cl sing at
29 25 regular. Lard firmer; sales iGoObbls. at 18£@
19?e. But ei* quiet: Ohio 20 ct 40c; State 48 @ 0e
Widskev quiet. Ui<*e dull. Sugar firm; sales ltt.'O
Uhds.; Muscovado 10^ a 11 ‘c. Cofiec firm ; sales 20 0
bags Rio n private to ms. Molasees quiet ami firm.
Naval Stores quiet. Oils dull. Petroleum firm; crude
12j @ 12Je; refined bonded 272c. Freights to Liverpool lower; Cotton per sail 5-32d; Corn per sail 3jd ;
Wheat per steamer 6d.
Cincinnaji. May 1.—Provisions quiet ami firm.
Mess Pork—sales at 28 50, and held later at 28 75.
Bulk Meats in little demand and h Id at 13 @ 15c.
Bacon firm ami ouiet; shoulders 14Jc; clear rib sides
17|c and clear sides 18c; little done of importance.
H ms firm at 19£ @ 21c. Lard held at 19c; sales at
•.

Assets, January 1st,

hand and in Bank,
Cash in hands ol
Agents aud in

90,412 95
eourse

ol

transmission,
172,^44
Bonds and Mortgages, (on property worth
$»,H6,500 00),
458,684
United States, State anl City Stocks,

market value
Cali Loans on Government Collaterals
Salvages, Accrued Interest, Re-Insurance
Claims, Bills Receivable and Unpaid

10
00

379,675 CO
145,500 00
92,565 27
132,295 80

$1,477,677

12

Liabilities

$100,626

Loriiig

& Thurston, AgeBts,

71

Office No. 7 Exchange St.
eod3w
Portland, April 18, 1868.

ATLANTIC""
Mutual Insurance Company,
\FuL SI, cor. William, NEW YORK,
January, 1868.

51

Insures against Marine awl Inland Navi-

gation

Bisks.

18J.

Francisco, April 20.—Flour nominal; extra
7 75; superfine 7 00.
Wheat—ordinary to choice at
2 40 @ 2 50. Legal Tenders 72c.
San

Foreign Market*.
Havana, April 29.—Sugar market quiet; buyers
refuse the demands of holders; sales light; No. 12
Dutch standard 8 rs
arrobe. Exchange on London
102 @ 113 per cent, premium; on United States, currenc. ,30 @ 31 per cent, discoun.; in Gold 1 per cent,
premium; on Paris 2 per cent, discount.
London. May 1 AftemoonConsols and American
securities unchanged.
Liverpool, May 1—Afternoon.—Cotton quiet;
sales 10,000 bales;
Total
quotations unchanged.
Cotton afloat boun l to English ports is: 25,000 bales, of which 50,000 are American. Breadstuff#
dull, fork dull at 84s Gd. Lard firmer.
Naval
S»ores dull. Tallow declined to 45s Gd.
London, May 1—Evening.—Consols 93|
94 for
@
8 ^
money and account.
American securitics-U.S. 5-20*8
UlinoisCen703;
tral share 953; Erie shares, 4ca.

Frankfort, May 1-Evening.—United States
5-20’s closed strong at 753
75J.
Livekpjol, May 1—Evening.—Cotton closed
quiet; sales 10,003 bales; Middling uplands 124'a)
123d; Middling Orleans 12|d. Breadstutfs dull; Corn
37a Gd; California Wheat 10s Id; Oats 4s Id; Peas
advanced to 5ls. Breadstutfs unchanged; Pork uil
at 84s Gd. Produce generally unchanged; refined
Petroleum active at Is Gd
gal.; Sugar firm at 27s.

1

profits ot the Company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premiduring ihc year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, lor 1867.

Stocks,

6,864.485

Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-Jeal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
Cash in Bank

3,694,»68
373,374

113,108,177
John D. d

ones,

Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

TRUSTEES:
Wm.

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gailiard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,

Henry Colt,

Wm. C. Pickersgili,
Lew is Curtis,
Clias. H. Bussell ,J

Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Lowell Holbrook,
K. Warren Weston,

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barslow,
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,*
Fran cis S kiddy,

lionj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Uubt. B. Minturn, Jr.

Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cliaunce v,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb
It L. Taylor,

David Lane,
James Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,

Paul Spofi'ord,
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President#
W. II. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
J, H.Chapman,Secretary.
Applications lor Insurance made to

John W. iTIlinger,
Office 160 Fore St., Portland.
Feb

6—dlm&eodtojanl*69&w6w

**

where he hopes that his old friends will drop
in
and help him
out.”
He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in

ASSETS,. .91,600,000!

46 & 48

Local

Wanted

Agetts

Liberal Terma!

on

the principal towns in Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern partot Androscoggin. Apply to
R. S. CURTIS,
General Agent for above Counties, No. 5 Deering
Block, Cungi ess Street, Portland.
for

February

10.

Insurance

F.

Company!

Street, Portland.

John 1F. Munger <© Son, Agents.
Feb 5-eod3m

M. & A. P. DARLING
Have resumed business at

They have just received from

New York

splen-

a

did assortment of

Satins

and Rich

New Styles of Gimps and Fringes,

Erd Thread laces,

Guipure

Silk Velvets in All Colors,
Scarf*, Collars and Gloves.
ALSO, A VARIETY OF FANCY GOODS.
April ly-d2w&eo'd2w
T

HE~~0 RIGINAL

ONE DOLLAR BROKER STORE.
Broker’s sale oi Rich and
ing a great variety of

Valuable Goods,compris-

VALIJABLKAND USEFUL ARTICLE*
FOR SALE AT

One Dollar for Each Article.
For additional terms and conditions of sale send for
circulars. The Stock consists of every variety .ot
Dry Goods, Silver-Plated Ware, Albums,

Carpeting;*,

Boots and

Shoes,

Arc

WHOLEHALE

their patronage.

,

From Sell.

“Fishing”

&

CO.

eod&wlm

MANUFACTURED

PIIELAN &

COLLENDER’S NEW IM-

PROHSD COMBINATION CUSHIONS, paWITH
tented November
1867.
Old Tables recusnioned
26,

with the above New Combination Cushions tor $75
per set. These New Cushions have proved, by actual use, to excel all other styles ever made.
Tables oi all st>les and finish constantly on hand.
Al-o. Phelan & Collender’s Combined DINING and
J.
174

March 31, lfc68

eod3m

E. C AME & CO.,
Sudbury Street, Boston.

BELL

CURRIER,

BAIBEB,

INo. 313 Congress st.,
Manufacturer andPropr'etor of
Currier’s Patent Bell for Hotels,

DANA

Where one Bell is made to answer for any number
ot rooms. Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gone
Bells, Dining R orn Bells to ring with the loot, and
Bells tubed back of postering. Agent for

New

Bonnets &

Patent

4 rank

Door

Dell,

be seen in some of prin; ipal Hotels in
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.
Mar 2G-dlwtken eocl2m
can

*

DENTIST,
I*

Office Wo. 13

re®

Street,

House from H. H. Hay’s Anotliecary Store
£S*~*Ether administered when desired and thought
idvisable.
jy22eodll

Second

Hawk!

Preble Kt,

13C|
13; |

H2|

Portland,

Flour,

1071

erly

Excelsior Black Hawk !
Is 1,1 l-il hands high weighs 1000 tbs. Color, Jet
Black, with small star in forehead.
Terms of Service, Twenty-Five Dollars
for the Season.

B^~Season from Mav 1st to August 15th. Cash
first service.
DAVID AVI-KILL, & CO.
May l-w2mo

Just

108$

about 050 lbs.

VAKNEY & BAXTER,

Portland,

109$
1034

9*4

1383
DO

103$

TO

Styles.

Goods.

&

°r

and

4b

Organic

the fact that

more

FIRST

RATE

A.ta MODERATE

EXT.

ilO Sudbury Street, IS out on.
fig8T*Second-liand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton «& McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—sxlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time

Teamsters and Horse Owners!
attention is called to the Patent RubberLine! Horse Collar, which is fast coming into
YOUR

general use. It has never failed to cure any chated
or galled horses.
It ;s wairanted to cure any galled
horse, or no pay. It is superior to the common collar iu every respect
Call ami see tlie testimonials

H' K’

^JSappa.

To Dentists and Milliners.
LET, a very desirable tmsiuess room in Cush-

Block, between Green and Oak S:reets.
suitable tor a Dentist, Milliner or Dress-Maker.—at
No. 1 Paris Street.
Enquire
ldtt

MEETING

the Stockholders of said Company will he
held at tlm Treasurer's Office, in Waterville, on

OF

Wednesday, the Thirteenth Day ot
May. A. D. 1868,

Change

or

Chiorosts

in

of Life,

Family Should

be

MMM
MMM
MM M
M MM
M MM
M M M
MM MM MM MM
MM AiMMM MM
MM MMM MM
MM
MM
MM
MM
M
Mil

Talce

no

Balsam, Mercury, "or unpleasant
Unplnasant and Dangerous Diseases.

Helmbold’s

Cures

Extract

Buchu

Diseases,

Secret

In all their stages, at little expense, little or no
change in diet, no inconvenience and no exposure.
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to urinate, thereby removing obs* ructions, preventing and
curing strictures of the Uretlia, allaying pain and inflammation, so Irexuent in this class ot diseases, and
expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn out matter.
BBB BBB

BBBBBBBB
BBB

BBB
BBB
BBB
BBBBBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBB

To sec if the Stockholders will authorize the Directors to issue Bonds secured bvu mortgage ot the
Railroad tor the purpose of payiug or renewing the
bonded debt of tho Company as it matures.
April 14, 1868.

A

GHAND

Civic

Ball!

BBB BBB

USE IIELMBOLD’S

Clerk.

Coro and Flour.

Extract

Buchu !

For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs
whether

arriving
Store, and wiU be sold at the
lowest market priejj,
NOW
and in

Male

4,500 Bush. Corn, High Mixed Western.
“
«
«
No. 1.
18,000
Prime Yellow.
10,000
500 Dbls. Choice While Wheal Flonr.

4,000

((

Double XX Extra Sprang.

1,500

“

Extra Wisconsin Flour.

IVo. 1

Great

OOO
OOO
O O
ooo

“secret” of

Helmbold’s

On Back Cove Bond.

Is

Extract

PREPARED

large parlor, sitting room, dining
kitchen, *tore root*,hve good
chambers, with plenty of closet
1_room, cemented cellar and huge
brick cistein; being the property known as the
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge Place
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are f-0 Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines. Gurrant and Gooseberry
abundance of hard and soft

BY II.

IN

T.

HELMBOLD,

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation,

wa-

Monday Evening, May 4th, 1868.
occasion the Company will appear in
.vUiP°£,wIlicl1
their
New
and
Uniform,

through

go

Parade in the Hail.

Ureas

a

Music by the Full Portlund Bund in Uniform,
And the Drum Carps of the
Company.
COMMITTEE OF ABRANGEMENT.3:
CoL T. A. Roberts,
Capt. Goo. W. Parker,
Lient. John I. Ran l,
Lieut Chas. J. Pennell.
Lieut. Chas. \V. Roberts, Lieut. James T.
Brown,
Capt. J. J. BoyiJ,
Sergt. Charles 11. Thomas.
FLOOR

DIRECTOR:

COLONEL T. A. BOBEBTS.
ASSISTANTS :
W. Parker,
Lient. Charles J. Pennell,
Lieut. James T. Brown, Sergt. W. C. Young
Sergt. C. U Thomas,
Sergl. It. T. Wescott,
Corp. A. S. Spaulding,
Corporal J. W. Swett,
Private J. T. Webber.

Capt. Geo.

$1-00. Ladies' single t cke's 95
cenia, to be obtained at the Preble House, United States Hotel.
Commercial House, American
House, City Hotel,
Harris Hat S ore, Paine’s Music
Store, Dr.
Mason s, J. J. Boyd's, of the Committee ot
Arrangements, :ind at the door.
jap-Tbe Dress Parade will take place at 81 o’clock.
to
commence
at
9
Dancing
o’clock.
Clothing checked tree. Refreshments will be for
sale iu the Senate Chamber.

or

Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
warranted.
mayl dtt

H. T HELMBOLD.

Sworn and subscribed before

me

WM. P. HIBBERD, Alderman,
Ninth Street, above Race, Philadelphia.

MEETING of th* Po- Hand Mechanic Blues
will be held at their Armory, on Saturday evening, May 2d, 18G8, at 7$ o'clock. Every member is
hereby notified to be present, as business of import-

A

will come before the Coin pan v.
Per Order.
ALBERT S. SPAULDING,

ance

Clerk.

Bible Society of Maine.
annual meeting of this Society will be held at
the Rooms ol the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciatiou, on Thursday, the 7th day of May next, at

THE

R. li. HL\ KLE Y, Rcc. Sec.
23,1808. did

Store to Let.
finished and centrally located. Suitable tor
the grocery or boot and shoe business. Apply to
W. C, COBB, Baker.
maylw*

JUST

KINDS OF JOB PRINTING neatly and

ALL
promptly executed this Office.

have used Miss

January 25,18G7.

want

of

a

good

of

Sawyer’s
11 lieerSalve.

HLLMEKSHAUSEN.

THE

Portland

virtue of a license irom the Judge ol Probate
Cumberland County, tbe subscriber wl l sell
at Public Auction (unless previously
disposed of at
private sale), at the dwelling house oi Abby Starblrd,
late of Saccarappa
in
Westbrook, deceased,
Village,
on Monday, the 25th dav ot
May next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, the dwelling house and lot of land
connected therewith, which was ol said deceased,
situated in t^aid Saccarappa Village.
Said sale to be
made ’or the payment of said deceased’s debts and
charges of administration. Conditions of sale will
be make known at the time an place.
WILLIAM L, PENNELL, Adm’r.
Dated the 23d day of May, A. D., 1868.
apr24dlaw3w

BYOl

Real Cstate in Falmouth for Sale.
rilHE property in Falmouth known as the Samuel
A Priuce place, containing about ten acres, some
six miles from Portland, on tbe shore road: is under
cultivation; location excellent; handy to Portfood
land either by laud or water.
BuildiDgs consist ot
a one and a half story dwelling with addition and
barn.
This properly will be sold low and cn favorable terms. Apply to A. L. Fox, Ei-q., or
E. M. PATTEN & CO.,
Auctioneers, Exchange Street, Portland.

Club

Horses, carriages, Ac.,

at Auction
Saturday, »t 11 o'clock a. m., on ne
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horse*
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.

Every
Apl 29.

$1.25 Per Bottle,
Six for $6.50,

or

Delivered to any address, securely packed trom observation.

[From S. M. Stetson qf Freerort, Maine]
Freeport, March 20, 1865.
I hereby testify that Miss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel of several
years' standing. 1
gladly recommend it to the public as an invaluable
remedy ior swelling aud lameness ot any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

[From Dr. It. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass. ]
This is to certify that I have known Mi.-s Sawyer’s
Salve tor more than five years, anil ot its having
been success ully used in many cases. I consider it
a superior article, and well
worthy the confidence of

requiring such

remedy.
R. RICHARD
1807.
a

CLAY,

M. D.

Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-emiuent for almost all the acres and
pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, if gives instant relief. We have used i* tor several years, and
find it an unfailing rented for burns, sc tIds, sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &<•., &c. We
cheerfully recommend it to the public as being perfectly safe and good for many more aches than we
have mentioned.
MR. & MRS. WM R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17, 1867.
[From Rev. IV. II. Crawford and wife, East Corinth
Maine.]
East Corinlb, Feb. 10, 1868.

AUCTIONEER
300 Congress Street.

Address letters to

HELMBOLD’S

T.

October 12.

Railroad Across the Continent.
THE

CENTRAL

Pacific Railroad
COMPANY

This may

certify that

we

have

u>cd

the aid and supervision of the United States Govern-

AND

WEDNESDAY EVENING,
The Spirit of Seventy-Six l

ment, the Western and principal portion of the National Trunk Line between the Pacific Coast and the

Mississippi Valley, They have

“Or the Coming Woman.”

April 30-dtoayO

have

The Portland Horticultural Society will hold their
Annual Spring Exhibition ot

Plants and Flowers I
AT-

REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

We, tlie undersigned have sold more of Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last six months than any
other kind. Parties who have tried it speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.

FESSENDEN,

BENSON,
ROBBINS.

Rockland, Oct. 12, 18C7.

It Is simply an act ot justice and perhaj s it will
be a tavor to tlie public to say that 1 have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, and believe it to
be a most valuablo remedy for the purposes for
which it is recommended.
It's most effective lor
animals in cases where a salve is ever used tor them.
It Las proved an almost certain cure tor ordinary
scratches in horses.

Drug and Chemical Warehouse
594 Broadiuay. N.

Y,

OR,

Helmbold’s Medical Depot,
104 South Tenth

Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Beware of Counterfeits
And unprincipled Dealers who endeavor to
“of their own” and “other” articles on the
tion obtained

dispose
reputa-

by

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
Ask for Helmbolu’s—Take no other.
Cut out this advertisement and send for it, and
avoid imposition and exposure.
sb20eod&eowly

1867.

NATH’L BUTLER.

We, the undersigned, have been .acquainted with
Miss Sawyer tor many years, and believe her to be a
Christian lady and a skillful nurse, and having used
her salve in our families, it gives us great pleasure
in saying it is the best general medicine we have ever used:—
Rev. E. F Cutter,
H n. N. A. Burpee,
Franc’s Cobb,
Rev, W. O. Holman,
Rev. Joseph Kalloch,
John T. Berry,
Rev. George Pratt,
Wm. II. Titeomb,
Geu. J.P. Cilley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
Capt. J. Crocker and wife,Mrs. Alex -.now,
Capt. David Ames & wifeDr. E. P. Chas; and wife,
Wm. Wilson and wife,
J. Wake held and wife,
E. R. Spe ir,
Wm. Beattie ami wife,
A. S.Rice.
Jacob Shaw and wife.
Geo. W. Kimball,
John S- Case and wife,
C. R. Mallard,
H. W. Wight ami w ite,
W. O. Fuller and wife,
Ephraim Barrett,
Leander Weeks,
Tiiomas Colson and wife,
Dea. Henry Ingraham and wife,
Joseph Farweli (mayor of Rockland) and wife,
M. C. Andrews (P. M. ot Rockland) and wife,
I. K. Kimball and wife. William McLoon.
If you desire more information, write to any citiof Rockland and they will take pleasure in recommending this Truly Wo^uleriul Solve,

zen

across

Salt Lake Basin.

the

KIAY

Liberal

More than

the

are

Samuel

The Hull will be open for the reception of specimens, on the day ot the Exhibition, from 7 to 12
o’clock A. M.: and a1! persons living in Cumberland
County a‘e entitled
compete for the premiums.
Admission to the Exhibitioa—Adultfi 25 cts.; Children 15 cts.
Pj.k Order,

They

BECKETT,

fi.

9.

Haydn Society

ONE

CHORUS

3.

ol

rate

4.

Miss Adelaide Phillips,
Have been engaged, and negotiations are pending for
others of celebrity, both Vocal and Instrumental.
The ORATORIOS and SYMPHONIES selected
tor this occasion will thus be rendered in a more
complete and perfect manner than ever before in this
the

morning

of

May 5th,

during the week; closing on Sunday Evening, the 10th. The performance will consist of FI VEORATORIOS and FOUR SYMPHONY
nine in all.
B. J.LvMi will preside

a£ the GREAT ORGAN
The whole under the direction of

CAKL ZE Kit HAN, Conductor,

SEASON TICKETS, the price of which has been
fixed at $15,00 each and are made transferable, se-

purchaser a seat to all the Concerts
during the Festival, will be lor sale
MORNING, April 15th.

and oratorios
on WEDNESDAY

TICKETS TO THE OPENING, and to the ORATORIOS, with secured seats, at $2,50 and $1,50, according to location; and totne Afternoon SYMPHONY CONCERTS, at $1,50 and $1,00, according to location, will be for sale on and after the 97th mat.
Orders, ar omp mied withtbe money, may be directed to Mr. A. P. PECK, Superintendent Bo.-ton
Music Hall, when scats will be secure as nearly in
compliance with the wishes of the nurchaser as possible.
LOR1NG B. BARNES,

apiTlS&W3w

Secretary.

LIVERPOOL SALT!
TO wtURIVE
IN ABOUT 20 DAYS, per Ship “Agnes M. LotIU,

CASK

ship,

no

I^OIt
duced prices.

at

re-

amounting

sources

$1,250,-

to

Company

The

now

offer for sale

through

at their

us

in currency,

FIRST

a

Jimited

of the

amount

MORTGAGE

BONDS,

bearing six per cent, per annum—both INTEREST
AND PRINCIPAL being explicitly made “Payiu

The

Coin,”

Gold

specie laws

ot

Bonds

conformably with the

the Pacific States.

$1,000 each, with

of

are

semi-annual

gold coupons attached, payable in July and Janaary.

{tST’The company

price

the right to advance the

the time of any such advance will he tilled at

at

present price.
attractions of
o

reserve

time; bat all orders actually in transitu

at any

They are believed to combine greater
safety, reliability and profit than any

her securities

to persons

receive all

offered, and

now

are

recommended

seeking desirable steady investments. We
classes oi Government Bonds, at their lull

rates, in exchange for the Central Pacific
Bonds, thus enabling the holders to realise

market

Railroad

Irom 5 to 10

percent, profit and keep the principal ot
equally secure.

inquiries will receive prompt attention.
Information, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc, giving a
full account of the Organisation, Progress, Business
and Prospects cf the enterprise furnished on appliOrders and

Bonds sent by return Express at

FINANCIAL

Jt

our

cost.

HATCH,

AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. R. OO.,
Street, New York.

Offices ot the.Company,
No. 51 William Street, New York,
Nos. 56 and 58 K Street, Sacramento, Cal.
Sold by

d>

SWEET

BREWSTER,

CO.f

SPECIAL AGESTS, BOSTON.

S.000 Hogsheads Cadiz,
1.000

“

Liverpool,

1.000

“

Syracuse.

We would especially recommend to the fishermen
the t'u«liz Salt on account of ir«
weight
mid purity, aud improving the
quality of the fish
more than any other kind in
use, producing no red

G.

WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.

d3wis

Syracuse
Now

of

the work

on

RESOURCES, -comprising do-

No. 3 Nanai

2_SAI/T !

Country Trade and Fishing purposes,

April 16,1868.

STOCK ot $20,000,000

FISK

charge

April 15-di£w3wis

E.

minimum

Par Value and Accrued Interest,

fllids?

It taken loose from
there will be
trucking, and price will be less.

SALT

million

ten

Seventy millions upon the first 790 miles.

cation.

ol

nearly

selling at the

acre.

their investments

3500

or

000, Net Earnings, etc., 1865 to 1870, $6,500,000, maka total of more than

CONCERTS,

to the

mile,

now

CAPITAL

able

and be continued

curing

$2 50 per

per

are

done.

JParepa Rosa

on

acres

nations from Caliiornia

mentioned

Tuesday,

Government.

all, which

in

3.

ilk FSICf AN*»,

ARTISTES OF EMINENCE, among whom may be

The Festival will open

as

GRANT OF PUBLIC LANDS along

acres

OF

GREAT ORGAN.

Madame

the
the

according tothe progress of

amount issued also

which $5,000,000 is subscribed and paid

TOGETHER WITH

THE

mile, avenge, delivered

to

OF

ORCHESTRA

HOOKED

BONDS

the road, and having the i referred claim—superior to

Hall,

Six Hundred and Fiity Voices,
A*D AN

tor

AT THE

FIRST WEEK OF MAY,

WITH A

work,and

ample

are

consist of

STATES*

per

Of

MORTGAGE BONDS tothe

FIRST

same

the route, 12,800

Music

DURING THE

$35,000

that of the

IN BOMTON.

Boston

expended

in the

work progresses.

Sec.

regular TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL of the
HELD

UNITED

extent ot

Grand Musical Festival

WILL BE

MII.L.ION8

TWENTY

remainder.

lo

premiums

of

that tho

DOLLARS* have been

«th, ISSN,

offered, lists of which may be obtained of
Iiolle, Esq., Treasurer, Chestnut Street.

mayldtd_S.

By the close;

Entire Line will be Completed in
1870.

OH

Opening at 2 o’clock P. M.

Road, and

the CONSTRUCTION RESOURCES

Reception Hall, Neiv City Building,
WEDNESDAY,

iar the most

1868, it is expected they will have 400 miles In full

operation; and

EXHIBITION!

ot

unprecedented working force extending the

an

track

by

their

built

expensive portion

difficult and

Tickets are tor sate at Uniteil States Hotel, Preble
H' use, Lowell & Senter’s Coueress st, Grosman &
Go’s, Short & Loriug'u, J. W. & H. H. McDutt'ee’s,
Thos, (r. Lori lie's cor Exchange and Federal sts.

Miss Saw-

ation.

C. P.
S. E
L. M.

authorized by Acts of Congress to construct.with

Are

WHO SPEAKS FIRST ?

Handel and

dt

THE—

TUESDAY EVEXING,
PAUL’S RETURN,

yer’s Salve” in our family eight years and *e can
cheerfully beir testimony to its meiits as a healing,
sothing Salve in all cases of Salt Rheum or luflaui-

Camden, Nov. 15,

H.

w7 holmesT

c.

NEW CITY HALL

The first

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

F. O.

I

Orphan Asylum

FLORAL

dll

1868.

terms.

Dramatic

country.

[From Rev. Nathaniel Butler.]

wir

Portland Mechanic Blues—Attention!

I

it to all in
E A.

now

[From Moses B. Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.]
I can reommend Miss Sawyer’s Salve,
highly.—
I have never used so good an article.
For healing
purposes It is without an equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

DDDDDD
DDDDDDDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDDDDDDD
DDDDDD

Price

HATTIiW Jfc OO., Auction#-*!-*,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET

On the premises good
pasture and wood laud.
orchard and barn, with plenty of water.
Terms uuc-half casb, re vinderou time,with note
and mortgage.
A deposit of one huudred d,liars
will be required of the purchaser at tirnu ot sale,
which will be positive.
mayltd

Subscriptions Received Through
nnd

Salt.

landing flam Selir. E. C. Lane,

GOO Hogsheads Superior Article.
500 Sacks Fine Salt.
C. G. WILLARl),
Commercial Wharf.

apr21d3wis

Office ot t he Secretary ot the Pictou

Mining Company,
Augusta, April 30ih, 1868.

annual

of the St ckhniders

of the
meeting
Piclou Mining Company for the election of DiTHE
rectors aud tor the transaction otsuch other

business
as shall properly come belore them, will lie held on
Saturday, the iOth day of May next, at l o’clock P
M, at the otttce ot the Company In Brunswick per
vote of the Board of Directors, passed at their meeting on the 18th instant.
At the annual meeting above notlfled the
subject
ot he issue ot Company Bonds and securing payment ol the same, &c., (which was voted noon in
part, at the St >ckholder’s meeting of the lsthins'ant)

will be open to • liange, or
amendment, ami additional action, by vote ot th Stockhalders.
by increase of
amount ot Bonds, and
stipulations tor reserving dividends we., tor >*iiiking
and
the
subject ot alterfunds,
bo also
ation ol the By-laws oi the
Company, will
acted upon*
John L. Hodsoon. Sec’y,
Pictou Mining Company.

apr30, may 4*11

_

Wanted!
at

E.

ASTITCHEU
Factory, Preble St.

K.

LEMONT’S Carriags

mayldtl

Banka

Bankers, Generally.

j-yAll descriptions o( Government Seenrl*
lies Bought, Sold or Exchanged, at out ok
at Market
fice and by Mail and Telegraph,
Bates.

fish.

J. W. McDUFFEE,
Union and Middle St, Portland.

apr28<llw

that

day of

this 23d

November, 1854.

Enquire of

cial Streets.

certifies

entirely disappeared

Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
City of Philadelphia, H. T Helmbold, who, being
duly sworn, doth gay his preparations contain no
narcotic, do mercury or other injurious drugs, but
are purely vegetable.

Horse.
years old this spring, and can road
au hour.
Stands 14 hands
1
l l L.higli; weighs about nine huudred and titA very handsome and proud
tv. Color, Sorrel.

quick dispatch for the above port. For
freight applv to
J. NICKERSON & CO.,
Three doors from the corner ot Market and Commer-

Helmershausen,
Bucksport, Maine.

—

M

—AND—

E. A.

This is to certify that I had a tumor on my face.
It was there about three years
It ke?>t increasing
in s:ze, till I was advised to try Miss Sawyer’s
S«)ve. I bought a box and carried it with ine, ami
every time I thought of i; I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and before 1 used one box the tumor

LLL
LLLLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLL

good Gentleman’s driving

y/ilV/L\

Rev.

[From John O. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]

LLL

'twelve miles

For Baltimore.
The regular Packet Schooner John
Phice, Nickerson Master, will have

the

customers

O. BAXLEY,
Auctioneer.

KJF^Sales of any kind ot property In the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the most favorable

DANA & CO.

LLL
LLL

Horse for Sale.

B-

Edwaaii

LLL

AFFIDA VIT.

Fitters !

[From

LLL

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

£1 Union Street, Portland.

it to be all and even more than y u recommend i to
be. We have had it in the family 5 or G years, and I
have used it for everything and can truly say we
have never found its equal. 1 use it for weak back
and it acts like a charm. Mr Coombs has bad a Fever Sore on his leg for thirty years a nd would be a
cripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. It keens it healed, and takes out the inflammation, proud flesh, and swelling, and does for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a
good
many things yo have net, tor I use it for evcrvthin*'.
I consider it invaluable in a family. If you can
put
this testimony together, and it can be of serviee to
you, you are welcome.
You cau send me large boxes it you please, and a
lew little ones. I can do better with the large ones.
Yours, Sic., ELIZBETH COOMBS.

VACUO,

facturer of

is a verv pleasant location and one that should
overlooked by any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride irom the
business part of the city. For terms, etc.,
apply to
WM. II. JERRIS, under Lancaster Hal), or to the
subscriber on the premises,
mavl- dtl
THOS L HASKELL.

B^"*Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam

Buchu

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and Sole Manu-

ter.
This
not be

Steam

Notice.

“ingredients.”

composed of Bncliu, Cubebs ani Juuiper Berries,
selected with gieatcare,

Cottage house, contaiuing

Agent.
[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4,18G7.
Miss Sawyer.—I received your letter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me ake vour
Salve. I think I can do weli with it, and it will be
quite an accommodation to my husband, as he cannot get along without it. He has tried everything
else and has never found anything that healed his
leg as that Salve of yours, arid we have both found

[From Mr & Mrs. JVm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.}

Physicians, Please
no

The following are a few selected from the multitude of recommendations in the possession of the

Boston, Dec. 10th,

ooo

I make

Recommendations.

those

OOO
OOO
OOO
ooo

OOOOOOO

Suburban Residence for Sale
A tin©

Diuretic,

OOO
OOOOOOO
OOO
OOO

Portland.

Oalt Bloch.

vate families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and
in the hazardous business of quarrying rock and burning
lime, and also
among the seamen along the coast ot Maine. So popular did it become that while it was only put up in
old mustard boxes, without labels or the help ot advertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders for it
from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The
demand tiDally became s*o extensive that she was unable to meet it, and she made an arrangement with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist ot
Rockland, to lake
charge of tlie business and supply lhe trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits 01 the Medicine that he guarantees it to cure ali diseases lor
which it is recommended, and any one who
gives it a
trial according to directions, and' is not satisfied, is
invited to return the box, with half the
contents, and
the money will be refunded. Full directions with
each box.

This

the medicine.

ON fill A NT) TRUNK R. R.
BUSH CORN, on track and arQA
riving, tor sale by
^v^UUU
BLAKE, JONES A GAGE,

lives in the city of Rockland, Knox
Sawyer
Maine. Shelias devoted the best yeais of
life to nursing the sick, and has had more experience in the cure of obstinate diseases, old Sores
and Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more
cases of accidents,such as Burns. Scalds and Bruises
than any other person In New England, professional
or otherwise.
tube ^as competed successfully with
the most able physicians in the States, as well as
with nurses ana Indian doctors.
From time to
time she has compounded remedies for the use in
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which sjon obtained an extensive Sale, and is
now in great demand abroad, as welt as
in pri-

ftilly recommend

Female,

or

the

5th. at 10

a

to
Ware, Albums, &c.,
Sale positive and without reserve.

Administrator’s Sale,

Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings,

Salve and consider it superior to any ether.

Helmbold’s Extract Bucbu

CORN

apr28d2w

In

From whatever cause originating,and no matter how
long standing. Diseases of these orgaus require the
aid of a diuretic.

Is

KE AZ E R,

No. 80 Couimrreial Street,
April 28,1868. <13w

existing

And is certain to have the desired effect in all diseases for which it is recommended. Evidence of the most
responsible and reliable character will accompany

FOR SALE BY

TUESDAY, May
o’clock A. M.. X
sell
small invoice or Jewelry,Silver PistONshall
in lots
suit

ej

HALL!

-ON-

1

BBBBBBBB

JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND,

RocTeland, Maine.

more

Medicine for

ibe evening, to act upon the
following article, viz:

Portland, April

CITY

—AT

Druggist,

**•*>—»

Real Instate in Falmouth at Auction
THURSDAY, May 7th, at II A. M., on the
'prenii.es, Blackstrap, in Falm.mtb, on tbe Giay
rt ad, near tbe school house, will bo old without reserve the MeCallar Farm ol about 50 acres in
tillage,

AT

vicinity

Without It.

At nix o’clock in

man

uiaj

as

Improved Bose-Wash,

Maine Central Railroad Co.
SPECIAL

Buchu

—AND—

St.

THE

o’clock P. M.

and

Miss

Retention, Irregularity, Painful ness or Suppression 01 Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schirrus state of the Uterus,
Sterility, and for all comolaints incident to the sex, whether
arising irom indiscretion, habits of dissipation, or in the

TO

1-dtt

Military

her

Extract

IMPORTANT

Cor.

GIVE

WILL

i

County,

unequaled by any other remedy,

No

Retail

"

The Portland Mechanic Blues OiN

Female

Who is Miss Saivyer ?

(See symptoms above )

Or til

and

b.

Will give enterlainments lor the benefit of the

BOBBINS,

J l-J o’clock.

Jewelry, Silver Plated Ware, Albums, A c., at Auction.

May 5th and 6th,

LLLLLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLLL

Decline

M.

the

LLL

or

L.

Wholesale and

LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL

Is
than

MISS C. SAWYER,
AND PUT UP BY

A Trial will Convince
Most Skeptical.

PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

an

by taking large

and in-

does.

at

dt.C-

21,

April 23,

BTTCHU,

Invariably

3AFK,

and examine the Collar at the st're 01
BASSETT & BEAKSE,
No 236 Congress
apr29dlw*

Weakness,

leruoou

April

inayidtd

Officers, Soldiers ami Sailors attending, who served
Army and Navy during the late rebellion, aie
requested to appear iu miiiorm.
Tickets, admitting a Oen*leoian and one Lady,

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

suJJJ £“>*'»

fine stm k ui

F.

in the

HELIBOLD’S

The

McEarland,
4 O

and and

i?j.

a

of
h*81
styles and quality, consisting
Goblets, Mugs, Batter Ol^iea.
^ fn
Bel s. Cstora, Cake Baskets, Pie'aim V n Wv’ i*
Tea bets, Soup Indies, Spoons, fork” Butt*. k n 'r‘a’
“•
*o. Afio Table Cutler}, Cloik,
elry
>mii a great
variety ot small articles.

& Civic Mall!

a®.

—

PREPARED BY

In many affections peculiar to Females,

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the
late fire. Parties desiring a

May

fail to cure Rheumatism il properl v
applied. Rub it on well with the hand time times
several cases it has cured palsied
limbs,
uor PiDLb it lias been discovered to t
e a sure reme <y.
Persons who have been afflicted for rears
been relieved by a few applicat ons. For EliYSltLLAS it works wonders, al a
ing tho inflamm
qu,e,illg the PalientCHAPPED
Pr°duee* a cure immediately. Let those
“•“T,
with SALT RHEUM obtain this Salve and
apply it
lreely, and they will find it invaluable. It is good
m case ot
SCROFULA,and TUMORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with it..
The bett Salve ever inv^nted lor SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIP-N° way injurious, but sure to afford leliet.
SORE or WEAK JhYES—Uub it on the lids
gently,
once or twice a day.
Cuies deafness by putting it
in the ears on a piece ot
Fur PiMPLES
cotton.
tins acts like a charm.
For BURNS and St’ALDS
apply the Salve at once and it gives immediate
^,°r OLD SORES, apply once a
day.
Houses AND Cattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horses or Cattle this Salvo is
invaluable, and
astonishing effect in curing scratches on lior~es.
Luis Salve has worked its own wav into
notoriety,
and is a safe and sure
remedy for all the above ailments.

Military

never

suflering. none

Requires^he aid of Medicine to strengthen
vigorate the system, wi ich

159 Commercial Street,

driver.

It will

Consumption.

of the cause of their
will confess.

aware

Co.,

April 28,1868. dtf

mayld2t

For Sale.
TWO Horse Peddling Cart, at a low price. Also a new Set o;
Wncels, well seasoned, suitable
lor a tw'o horse wagon.
Enquire oi
Aiso a Sorrell
Horse, kind and sound, weighs

aprlleow2w&w2m

In one of which the patienf
may expire.
Whocau say that they are not
followed
frequently
by those “direful diseases,”

this famous brand
gave such universal
received and for sale by

O’lP'ion, Pierce

A

Soros, Felons, Pimples, Er\sipe’as, Sore
Eyes, Barber’s Itch, Deafness, Boi's,' Ring-w or ms, I
Corns, Buesot Insects, Cancers, Toothache, E:»raclie, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
Itch, Scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
i8.’ ^l u^es» Croup, Cracked Lips, and Sores on
children.

The constitution once affected with

CUSHMAN,

Millinery

satisfaction last year,

>Te.

Ex.e s-dur bla-k H iwk was Sired bv SVerman
Black Hawk; Grand sh e Hills Blackliawk. His Dam
wa> a jec black mare, lorn
owned by Josiah
Bhck ol Portland, and weighed 1150 lbs. She t'-ok
first premium at the State Fair held in Portland in
lfcot;.

107i

Impatency. Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

halves, ot
Onnn SACKS
oi
which

rT^tA,

Will stand the season of 1868 at the Stable of David Averill «& Co.,

1C

Universal lassitude of the Pallid countenance,
muscular system.
These symptoms, if allowed to go
on, which th
medicine invariably
removi-s, soon lollows

TJrrTt^.1Seven

EXCELS TOR

Black

arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, early indiscretions, attended with
the following symptoms:
IndispositJon to exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak nerves,
Trembling,
Horror of disease,
Wakefulness.
Dimness of vision,
Pain in the back,
Ho. bands,
Flushing of the body,
Dryness oi the skin,
Eruptions on the face.

California Flour.

No.

Dr. ¥/. B. Johnson,

pain, however severe.
It is prepared by MISS SAWYER, who has used
it in her own extensive treatment of the
sick, for
nearly twenty years, with great success.
The principle diseases tor which this Salve is re
commended are, ( hilbl tins. Rheumatism, Piles,
Scroiula, Old Ulcers. Salt Rheum, Sprains, Burns,

For weakness

CO.

Pacific Mills

G-as

♦

a

melancholy deaths by consumption bear
ample witness to the truth of the assertion.

Dueling Block, Congress slreet,Portland. Me.
April 28'dlw

No. 2

Where no wires :<re used.
House*, Hotels and
Steamboats lit ted at short notice. Specimens ot my

,

A

Napkins, Ooylies, Primed and
Einuiaj?.ylo.l,"‘>
covers, Kubber table rich,
Marseilh£ Y00’ Table Scotch
and Axminster Quilts
Balmoral Jai .ucVt“,r>
Lawn fidkii i^Badies and Gents Hdkft. Hoel'u A
Pun h
Hi"- lant*'VkSWe»L 1>al*ramtCrash, Butt,
Marredes,
Ladies and Genu
I!ril,llant
Albums, Perluun r? WP?raV s>lScl1001 Cmbrellaa,
Cuvelou. Ac.

Special Auctiou Sale for Ladies
every Af«

Lecture

apr27dtd

MRS. E. T.

Bushes,

you have

And the

room,

JOSEPH

E

*

Millinery

BILLIARD TABLES.

V

.

25cts, SOcts. and $1.00 each.
“Oimnoa Fine”
The Records of the Insane Asylums
BULK AND BAGS.
A great saving is made
box.

April 15-d&w3wis

VXTT LI, bo sold at Auction at the store of Stevens
»t
& Co., No. 300 Congress St., commencing on
Thursday April 23d at 2$ o'clock P. M., and continuing every aiteruoon and evening through this and
the next week, a lar.e lot ot Cloths lor Mena A
Bove
»<wr suitable for the season.
»^?**“*d and Brown Sheeting, Table Linen by the

G K A N D

HEUE

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

BY

OT. E. CAME & CO.,

I

Fever

Insanity

“BUTTER” in Bbls.

apr29dtd

» A.

salve combining soothing and
hea ing properties with no dangerous ingredienr.
A remedy at hand for the
many pains and
aches, wounds and bruises to which the flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied th »n
many other remedies,
never producing a bad
effect, but alwa\s relieving

EEEEEEEEE
EEEEEEEEE
EEE
eeeeee
WSEEEE

Many are

McCloskey,”

Larffe Stock of DryAFancy Goods
Silver Plated Ware
&c„
at Auction.

Also

ILL be delivered by the
patriot primal, Rev.
J » .Vnhti O’C'ouuoi‘,01 Tii perary, Ireland, at
MechanI' s Hall,on
Saturday evening, Mav 2d,
Subject—The Right and Necessity of Ireland's Freedom; revolution tho only means to make her free;
the Catholic church not opposed to her freedom
by
force of arms. The proceeds ot ihe Lecture will be
donated to ihe completion oftheCaihodral ofTliurles
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Lecture to commeuoe at 8
o’clock. Tickets 50 cants.
apr30d3t

Crewel

Dropsical Swell-

and

i IN

BILLIARD TABLES,

work

J.

DAVID

ANDREWS

Taylor’s

Salt!

NOW DISCHARGING

Address

104 Si 106 Cadbury Street, Boston, mass.
24.

DRGGICMT8,

Syracuse

A

Remedy

inys.

Arc.

We commenced the sale of Goods on this plan in
the tall of 1863. Our goods are obtained by cash advances made on meich mdise, or are purchased direct
Irom the commission bouses, manufacturers and importers. We are selling goods at less prices for retail
than are sold by any jobber in New York or Boston at
wholesale. By ofleringsuch inducements to the public, we have increased our sales to the amount of about
one million dollars a year, as we have made sworn returns to the U. S. Assessor, of over one hundred thousand a month. Every exertion on our part will be made
to give satisfaction to those who may favor us with

April

our

Mo*. 4B At 48 Middle St., (Donnell's Block.
April 3-eodtfcw6w

Silks,

every variety oi color tor Trimmings.

Kich

St.,

A

MISS SAWYER’S

Men, Women and Children.

PHILLIPS & CO.,

insurance,

In

Middle

Desire to call the attention to

All Policies Non Forfeiting. CASH distribution of Surplus made yearly to the policy holders.
No policy issued by this Co. is iorteited until its
value is worked out in
by law ot 1661.—
The lollovving table will show the time that a life
policy issued bv this Co. will coutiuue in force after
the annual cash payment of premiums lias ceased.
®
1 Payment
2 Payments
3 Payments
in cash.
in cash.
iu cash.
®
«
®
u
M
5?
Me3
^
£
H
Pm
Pm
O
q
Q
2
25
1
293
228
170
30
1
2
329
300
277
1
35
2
3
3
12
27
40
1
2
3
49
96
125
Office 166 Fore

and

store

now

Tilton

BOSTON.
Capital, 93 901,736.16, Dec. 1867.

Extract

EEEEEEEEE
EEEEEEEEE

in store as large a stock of Drugs,
Paints, Chemicals and Patent Medicines as can be
tound in any Drag Siorc in New
England, and our
Brokers in New York, Philadelphia and Bost n are
constantly sending us goods trout the importers.
With uur present increased ta ilities .or doing
business,we hope to have a continuance oi the liberal
patronage we have received from the Apothecaries,
Physicians anal Store-keepers in this city and
throughout the State for the past thirteen years.

W.

Fluid

York >68.

Nip Jiggles.With Sosos and Dance
Box Sheet opon f.om 10 A. M. till 1 P. M.
Egg-Prices, etc., as usual.
may 1 dlt

EEE

Opposite Woodman, True At Co’.,
And fitted it up tor our business, and shall give
whole attention to the WHOLESALE trade.
We have

Or, New

Bladder, Kidneys,

eo<13m

NEW ENGLAND

Life

new

The Crow*

^5j>,

HHH
HHH

New Store.

We have secured the large

and

Saturday Eve’ng, May 2,

and Faint Store.

Old Firm.

OFFERS
pany in
consistent

ded*
the first.

Aclress, Danseuse
Vocalist,

MISS EMMA MADDERN.

l

for Diseases ot tlie

WHOLESALE

Drug*

Hall.

Miss Maddern will repeal her
great impersonation of

A Positive and
Specific

The above place will be
open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 18GB.
53§r“ Tlie subscriber is happy to announce that he
,h<5 services of Mb. BENJAMIN BAR“■JSpoTOt
NEll, the well known French Cook, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the
Public Parties, Dinners, &c., iu this city and vicinity.
ISAAC! KAUNIITI.
March 21. dtt

advantages unsurpassed by any comexistence, giving to the assureu every

with pertect safety.
Divimade and available to the assured yearly from

Splendid

B1ICHIJ,

Cake, Confectionery, Fixuit,
Ice Cream, &c„ &t>.

Peering

TAT

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

YORK, Monday, May
4th, with

Company,

Theatre,

AUCTION sales.

Lessee and Manager,
_-_- j0Hlf MURRAY
LIST APPEARANCE Off

< oucculrnteri”

Compound

Will return irom NEW

OF NEW YORK.

advantage

“Highly

SQITABE,

which he haB renovated throughout, and thru I shed
lor a first class

HOME

Life Insurance

s

HHH
HHH
HHH

HHH
HHH

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

terminated

The company has Aneeti*, over Thirteen
million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York Storks, City,

EjMT ERT A Ij.' ftlENTS.

HHHHHHHHH
HHHUHHHHH
HHH
HHH

announce

the old

out

The whole

A

List.

Salas at the Brokers* Board, May l.
American Gold.
United States Coupons. May.
U S Coupon S:xes. 1481,.
United States 7-31s, Julp.
luly.
United States 5-20s, 18C2...
July. 18t5.
<*
18G7.
United States Teii-tortiec.
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874.
Boston ana Maine Railroad.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Portland, Saco <& Portsmouth Railroad.

the

in

Assured, and

ums

HHH
HHH
HHH

field again, and would
to his old
ISfriends and
ihe public generally, that be has bought

the way of

Premiums
All other Property

’

Preparation

v le r*r xj wi

MARKET

—

BOKten Stock

it

Opopsite the Apothecary Store of H. H. Hay.

Boston Boot anil Nboc

and Shoes for ‘he week have been

0

®

1838.

on

_LLAWE1HJ8,

H.

Hastings, President.

A. F.

Frank W.

Cash

Not ice.

Exchange Street.

No. 7

y.

GrEISJ lJIN K

e+

No. 165 Middle St.,

COMMEK CIAE.

New

o

Agency I

Insurance

Office

_MlSCEf; f.AN E<> g

jsee m n oij n

Fire, Marine & life

thiu<^

COPPERY.

The

CELI. AWEOES.

Thurston.

&

Loring

Dank and other

tben proceeded to analyze tbe
articles of impeachment, showing that four
statutes of tbe United {States are alleged to
have been violated, three of which
provided
penalties lor their violation and declared such
offences high mbdemanor and high crime. The
first eight articles on their face state that Mr.
& tan ton has not been removed, aud the crimes
and misdemeanors charged in
respect to putting Mr. Stanton out aud Gen. Thomas in, are
and
not
attempted
things accomplished. It, is the attempt with unlawful
intent,
that the President is to be held
responsible for.
So it is a vital question whether tbe
penalties
prescribed by the statutes, alleged to havebeeu
violated, purport to punish not only the commission of the acts but the abortive
attempt
to commit them. He claimed that the
alleged
high crimes aud misdemeanors were all founded upon mere form of executive administration, a violation of rule laid down by the legislative department to regulate the executive
department, and proceeded to show what was
the course of the action of the Executive before these rules were adopted. The tenure of
office act also introduced new rules. It did
not take away the President’s
power but fixed
the mode. He asked if the President chose to
follow the ancient rule he was impeachable for

Ttt

ItmCEliLANEOirg._

Note*

Ur-Seren-Thirly
New

Five-Twenties,

ment

Bonds.

or

converted into the

any other class ol Govern-

{y Accounts of Bnaka, Bankers, and
others received and favorable arrangements made for
desirable accounts.
tsr Gold, Conpona, and Cnmponnd InBought and Sold.

tercut Note*

Ur“ Miscellaneous Stacks and Bonds bought
sold, at the Stock Exchange, on Commission

and

for Cash.

HT*Dealers and

Investors out of the

City desiring

do so
make negotiations in any of the above, may
as advantageously
or
telegraph,
through us by mail
present m New York.

to

as

though persona.ly

PISK
BANKERS

Sc HATCH

and

DEALERS

IN

GOVERN-

MENT SECURITIES,
NEW YORK.

No. 5 NASSAU Street,

April

18.

iseodlm
_____

UOBSE

CABS !

MERCHANTS AND OTHERS,

Wishing

to

Advertise in the

Horse Cars,
Sho* Store,
Will please apply to me at my
13* Middle Street.
M. G. I’ALMEB.
„„
April 0. eo<13w

*.

Selected Story.

hev wine put in y&ur
Is that so?
'l’he entrance of some
gentlemen on important business relieved the General from

puddin

THE OLD VOLUNTEER,
The old Granite State had already sect
ot her chilmore than seventeen thou an,_
dren to danger and to sulieiing. Not the
weak pen of a woman may tell ot tlie,r tearless deeds, of their patient endurance, bom
of a patriotism that where if truly and una diviue enthusiasm.
selfishly exi-ts, is wo
were gathered round the
One evening
fireside, talking of the efforts being made to
apprehend a number of deserters at that time
in the State, wheD a loud rapping at the door
interrupted us. An old man, dre-sed as a
soldier in iul! rig, his cap on and a large
leather bag swinging Irom his hands, came
into the room—not with the upright hearing
and military salute ot a regular, nut with the
familiar aud genial kindness of an old friend.
H? came core up to General Blank, the military commander of the Biate:
Here i am. Gmieral,” says

he, in a jolly
manner—“come to jine the army.”
A nice-lo ,king, lat old lady followed the
soldier into t,.e room. She wore a brown
cloak, a great fur cape, blue yarn milieus
and a red quilted hood. She took her stand
behind the old soldier, and she in turn was
followed by a youth at out seventeen yean ot
age—a delicate, mild looking follow.
‘Heie L am—come to jine,” said the soldier

the
ing
tee

“That's so. But I did serve with the aimy
for a spe.l.”
“hit'!
been South, then?
you have
Where?”
“I didn’t cxaclly go South. Gineial. I
served with the army in Boston.”
In Boston?
What were vou doing
there ?”
“1 tiEed for the Eighth regiment”
“Voldid; and when your regiment went
South you deserted. 1 am looking up deserters now.
i ll have you arrested as one.”

were

Eve

deserter.”
t he sent down South?” said he,
as a

”1 won
with a look ol honor.
“Protialiiy. That is what we want soldiers
for just now.”
He came nearer to the General and said
COaxiugly, “r’d lock pretty, wouldu't I, going
anvwhere to light? Wuy, fit seventy years

old.”

“H^w did you get into the array?*’ asked
the Gancrai. “Who mustered you in?”
VoU did.”
‘‘Then you did not tell me your age.”
“Yes | tiij, Ginera\”

“1 ou did not, said tbe
General, and you
you know you did not.”
Look here,” said the soldier, touching him
on the shoulder with his lore linger.
There’s
no use in gitting in a
passion. He qu'et, and
1II tell you how it all came. I fife« lor ever\thing in our town. Whenever we have a.jollification up there, Old John and file must he
on hand.
Now, when the hiss was raised
abou‘ s°nd.ng down soldiers, and the
Eighth
regiment was a-gitting up. all the boys said,
Aow, CJuc.e Jack, you must go to the war
too.’ They all call me Uncle Jack,”*he continued, laughing—k*they are fond ot me and
my tile at home. ‘Why,’ says J,‘what’s the
use ot my carrying my old bones down South V
I'd rather be buried at home/
*Oh, you
must Jiie for in/
they all said; and they coaxed me and coaxed me. and 1 fifed for ’em until the regiment was
mostly got up, and then
they said 1 must ’list and go down 6outb, loi
they couldn't go Into tattle without my file;
mi i I says, ‘Boys, I'm
seventy years oldand
they says, ‘You go to Concord and teli the
Gincrai you are only tort?-tour, and keep
your bat on. There’s sue
a hurry and contusion Here now, he won’t notice; besides
look
you
younger nor any ol us. He'll ’list
So 1 came to you and said, i want to
you.
go and serve my country;’ and you looked
kinder started, and asked me how old 1 was.
and I said, ‘Eorty-lour/ and
you musteied me
in. \ ou see,” he continued with a benevolent
smile, -you was so hurried and so bothered
that you didn’t notice
my gray head, and you
took me.”

we

“\Veil,

i es,

said the old
his thumbs,

I’m

a

man.

a

use are

any in

a

G—tilljuno

Mar

BARNES,

Surgeon General.

f*.

U.

S. A.

SIC
ed

or

1.—No dog shall be perm tied to go at large
loose, in any sue i, lane, adev. court or irav-

in an/ mil sed o
way,
p b!ic i# ace iu this
city, until tb-^ owner or keeper of such deg, tr ihe
beadoi tb' famil\,or be keeper or the litiuc. stjre,
•shop, office. or other p ace wkeie siub d »g 1' top. or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
oo'Ijis for a license for such d >g to go at laige.
Sec. Y.—In c.t-c am dogslnli be tound loose or going at iuig *, contr iiy to any of the 10 o oiog prov<-ioi s, the owner or k.cper
or the bead ot the
•au.ilv, or keeper ot the house, store shop, ottic", or
other place whore such dog is kept or harbored, shall
toif.it and pay a suui not exceed ng tea doll ira.
All p rsons ire hereby notitted that 1 shcl cause
all dogs io be de'ir..ye l wit eh shall be t<-u .d at large
within ilie city, in v.tla ion ol the abov.; ordinance,
ui lesi ihj owner or k< ep'*r shad lnve procured a licensd on or bs.oro the 2J.h day ol May.
J. >. IliOALL), City Marshal.
e

or

thereof,

Marshal's Office, Apr. 30,1806.-

a:
H

A

a

The subscribers have s^lertf'd from their Nursery
and o liers a fine lot ot Firi»l-Cla»fc Tich and
Scrubs which thev offer f»r sa’eat low phicks. at

mortal man or a

lvENDALL, WHITNEY & COV.

harmed

man nor

A NEW AND

Bucklaxd,

Me.

To Arrive in about Thirty Days.
A
HHDS. which wiM be sold low
TvUV/ rival to Fishermen in Bond.

on ar-

E. a. WILL A no,
Commercial Wharf.

April 21-d&w3w

PORTLANDS ME.

Agency for Paying U. S. Pensions.
Ojice Merchants' Rational Bant: Building,
1XC'»A G K ST.
commnnicHi. iih wil

UP 'TaIicS.

rereive
ALL
tion, aud should be ad tress;'d
M. A. BL

1

1

prompt atten-

;o

ANUIARD,

Agent,

cns.on

April 28-d&wlm
NOTICE.

ind «»f* re tk a ted request* from
M I should bi cetn rally locatI have taken and shall lor the

to

many
IN response friends
th
c

ou>. e ous
on the first

floor,

present occupy

Store No. 23 Free

Street,

taining

to

Norway.
Main SL

W. W. Whitmaish, Pro-

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

I'ropriet*

r.

American House, Jnd

O

HoU-e,

mmeri ial

a St W. M. Lewis.
Cor. Fore and Cross

*»ohn P Davis <£ Cn.
Preble House, Congress St.

Walker Uou-f, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

Paul, Proprietors.

Itnymond’* Village.
Central Housp. W. II. Smiih Proprietor.

Lake
X

House.

The

undersigned, having leased, thoroughrepaired, •*1»*1 newly lurnisheu the above
aamed house, hereby :n'onn their friends,
H«f),laud (^e ^Uo*lc ^,ac *key will open the same

May 4th, 1868,

A CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

dim*

Hofei,

geographical centre ot the city, and is
surrounded by broad streets and beautiful squares,
wi.h a spacious park in irout. and open
grounds in all
directions. The immediate locality is believed to be
:rnassed in the country.
The St. James combines in its construction every
dome-t'c convenience and luxury, the a m
having been to furnish a house which shall commend
itse't to the most fastidious taste, and to the favor of
• he enlire
public.
The notable characteristics ct the St. James are
Its broad, light, and weli-venti'ated corridors and
vestibules, s cheerful and well-arranged apartments,
ruvJ its domestic convenience from basement 10
dome. The house contains the largest and most approved Passenger Elevator aver eioctcd, which •ancts
the guests on any floor, from parlor to attic, iu one
minute. llotve cars Irfm the d«*pots and all parts of
ihc city and environs, pa s within a rod ot the Hotel
continually through the d y. Special coaches, atta. he.l to the St. J a Mrs, wi 1 be found at all of the
Railroad Stations, and new carriages and attentive
drivers at the Home.
The underpinned trusts that his long experience in
the Aslor House, New York, the Stetson House,
Long Branch, «£'c., w 11 en >ble him to make this new
and spacious Hotel a favorite resort for the
travelling
public.

J. P. M. STETSON.

Apr 15-dlmo

<3- jk. S

CHANDELIERS,
Gas Fixtures
or

All

2 5©.©©©

GOOD

W. &

O.

E. MILLIEEN,

Portland, Mc.t
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
to the pu: lie the Star Ma‘cb,
TNtorottering
them the following advantages
the
other
to

we

JT.

KINSMAN,

EXCHANGE STREET,

Ap:il

October 1.

tttt

FAINT MANUFACTORY.

Forest
are

AT

184 and

180 Fore

Street,

AT

PBICESJ

LOW

T. />. ED MRHI,

OIL
Sperm,

STORE.

Lard
Oi

and Whale
best quality.

Oils,

I.CBRICITIIVG Oil,* of various kinds,
10 sivu sa tsl'acMoi' ior
Heavy

such ns are w irr.niied
a ill Liuhi Machinery,

lrs co-t than common Oils.
and Parajint Wax tandlcs,

at

Sperm, Adamant.ne,

be .tin tne Market.

wii

April 18-eotl3m

217

a.

liven,

fore St., Portland.

FUB WIT 1; BE

It will be sold unfavorable terms.
W»i. II. JERRI*.
Real Es a e Ageut.

corner.

TIBBETTS

&
AT 'I UK

Cor. of
;

the Old Stand

t’oagic

h

A

TENNEY,
--

IVasliinglon Mtrccit*,

Haring a l-irge f<tor oi Furniture, O’.nbrac’ng every
aru.le m the iiue. aie eficrinp it aia coat icuuciion
tr.mi lorm r price-.
Nearly e try a.tic e is custom made, and warnnteatoo’aS ',it- '<1 as cm be oundint.ie ui a rivet.
S*ice- luruished ior Mail and Vestries at short
Roue
Ret-Juing and upliols crlngiu all its brancocs
hiii i.uihy an*l | r-'iupliy <iouo.
Call and examine
he “or.: purchasing elswh^re.
Mar 2-dtf

Lacies
to the city tor medical treatment, can
WHO corue
b» rd and c.irc at No. 7 Munioy Street.
April 2o d2wA-wlw-

Medicai Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tcnfion to I>!se:x es ol ihe Eye No. 3011 Congress St
*
Oilice hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
tt
May

I

{.‘lace

JVo* SI Free Sited.

good

ANI>and
(

r joins can
their wives or

Daniortii street.

oblainel for gentlemen
single gentlemen, at No 67
mar2Cdit

W.

large

garden.

18G8.

mechanic.
tine yard

W. ANDERSON.

A.

mart l-d if

seaside

nesidtuce

louutry

li

and papered.
Cuts about eight tons liay.
Picntv
ot wood and water.
Tli s ;s tno ot the most pleasant pi»ee' iu ihis \icini y. It tomm^uds a line view
of Pori land on one sid»*, and of Casco Lay upon tlio
other, and is on the main stage road ro Lai mouth.—
Will be Sold low to a casu cu*ti mer. Apolv to
WM. H. JERK1S,
mar31dtt
Real Estate A^snt.

TOUTLAND,
L.

S

Street,

ME.

BROWN.

April 29dtf

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures!

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

busi-

our

of

Fittings,

IEON BAILINGS, WINDOW

SHUTTEES,

.nd

are now prepared to ftirnith them as low aa
thev
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and Is selected trorn the
latest and most fashionable st\les.
W.* invito persons who intend to
purchasellxturea
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
U. M. & H. T. PLUMMER.
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dft

can

The

Cooking Miracle

of the

Age

House Lots.

Lor Sale—One Mile Irorn Portland.
beautiliil residence occupied byltev. W. P.
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, ou the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Machigonne
Villa, The grounds are ta-tcludy laid out with
walks, tlowcr bed*, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and gooscoe Ties,
about
n aero ot strawberries—raised 1,000quarts

tor tale
subscribers offer for sale heir place, well
known as the VVliittbouse Farm, s.tuated m
the town of Cumberland. on the c >u ty road L ading rrom Gray to P< rtlaud. Sain farm contain*
atjjut 110 acres an 1 is one of the best hay larms in
the county. Tin miles troai Portl md and two and
a
halt from the Portland and Kenuebe: Dcpof.
Buildings .air: house, two stiries; bun, 41 bv 81
Per, in good r**piir. This larm will be sold wi ll or
without the sto k and farming ioo's at a rare barTitle perfet. For farther particulars inquire
gain
oi W. T a !•.. r. HALL, at ;he larm, or li G ilA'.L
ieb22dAwtt
Fsq Gray Corner

having removed

lo. adt.v is one of ihe most desirable in ihc place.—
The lot has nine rods on Main Sir. et, is the sec-tid
tr ra ibe comer of South Street, and con fains two
acres of land.
Terms lio< ral, A] ply to the subscriber, at the National Traders Bank, Portland.
JSDWAUD GOULD.
April 15,1868. d&w3w

Cheap.

Apparatus.

A

'T-'HK undersigned, formerly Superintendent of the
l Hors:: Iiailr. ad, lerpecwully iniorm. Ids friends
and tbe pnb ic genenlir tint be ba- leased
tbe new
liable on
whe e be will
ng 'laolc.

airert

keep

a

lor a

term

of

veals,

(ust received

a

1 lrgo stock

of

we

and

JPIntes.

GET

Glass

Ware1

Wood and Willow Ware,
Tin Ware
Cutlerv,
llogeri ftfirothers
■Mated Goodii, Clucks,
Children’* Carriage*. Brushes, Toilet Ware,

&c.. and other eoo.s usuallv t und in a House-Furliisliiug G >o •> Score, all ot which we will sell ht the
Lowest Maikot Prices.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
31 Exchange street, below Middle.
N. M.

Boor Plates, Street & Pew Numbers

WOODMAN.

GEORGE A.

H.AT WOOD’S, SI l,VEI{

PLATES,

No. 151 Middle Street, (Up Stairs).
SS'Tbe largest assortment to be found in tbe

April 18,

UC8.

dtt

"fob

city.

SALK,

EIGHT HORSE
POWE1.
Portable Engine.
W. U.HIliti.ipg,

ONE

be

o

Commercial

Portland, Aug 28,-dt

WHITNEY.

St., loot ol Park St.

A

L!

Dealers !

MAffUFACT UR ERS,
HAVE REMOVED TO

Wb. 18 Free
fu

Ihe

Bnilding

customers

Street,
as

the

First Class

STOCK

P< rilaxd, Me., Nov 13,1SC7.
B. IJ. Croasda c A* Co.:
The I'lios* bare li:.s given i crfect satisfaction in

overy ca c wve one, and in r elds where it has been
used it can he plaiuly ciis.ingu.fched by :bo
growth and color o! the crops.
A. F. LUST.
Yuuos,

tuycrioi

Furniture I

CHAMBER,
LIBRARY, and
DINING-ROOM

We*t F&LMOU1H, Me., Dec. 23, 18o7.
Mesp. B. R. Cmasdnlc & Co :
1 chanced to rail upon some of your Phosphate In
Portland last year, a lift being pleased with the a
peavanceol it, l tried it« u my various,
ilieio was
three-fourths of an acre of ground aud 1 used one
banel cf Phosphate. I harvested fifteen ions ol carrots trom the piese. J have used Coe*a and the Cumberland, but never received so mu h benefit trom
them as from ibis.
The carrots w ere large size auu
tiuu flavor. I nlso used it on barley; und had it not
beeu blown down,
should have had a goo l crop
As ir was, it was much b tier than any other in the
neighborhood, i used uc baml to the acre. 1 also
use 1 it on my stiaw berres and in setting the plants
put it m t> e bill. The growth wa splendid, aud 1
shad be able to tell ycu ot a large crop ot berries
next year 1 hope.
Yours,

SUITS,

Yo.rs,

Common Grades of Work,
At prices to mitt he most economical.
Mar 27-citf

4500 Bu. Yellow Mixed Corn
1500 Bu. California White Wheat,
Cargo Sch. Arctic, landing at Central Wharf.
ALSO, IH STORE,
2000Bu.Michigan Wliitsand Amber Wheat itt Bags autl libls.

UPH4M

&

April 23. 186?.

BY

ADAMS
api3jg\v

NATHAN

GOOLD,

Merchant

leased

for

u

ivgard

buildings

Wharf

N

o.

(UP STAIRS,)
Having just returned from Market with

a

First Class Stock of Cloths!
for

t.ade

Under

SAMUEL

constantly

by

AT

FEE T11LI2S EI6S

Can be obtained in

First Class Companies,
others being represented at this agency.

EV Al' persons desiring insurance of thit character, are respect 'u!ly inviie.l lo call,
1’orlland, Feb. 7, lbi 8. icbildn

BBJE WJE

(Successor to J. Smith St Co.)

Manufacturer of Leather
92 MIDDLE

At tire Lowest Prices.

A.

notice.

ALL.

OLD

and everybody else
themselves.

M
W.

April 1,160». att

invited to call and

for

WATUAW

Ilejtaired

WILLIAM
formerly at 01 Federal
streer, is now located at his new store No61 Federal st, a lew doors below Lime
street, will attend
to his usual business ot
Cleansing and Repairing
UtotfaiDg ol all kinds with his usual

BY

BROW.N,

promptness.

W?'“Second-hand Clothing for sale at lair urictA*
Jan tl—eodtl

A

L.

J

at

COISJNECTICUT

Mutual Life Insurance Company,
O*' HARTFORD, CONN.
One of the Oldo t, Largest
panies in the country.

and most Reliable Com-

Assets

Orrr 818,000 000 00.
Ey Div <lends f*r Twenty Years havo averaged
than 50 per cent.

more

B. PLUE5EER & SONS,
General Agents
Far Maine and ibe

Ofllcc

Mo.

30

Briiuti

Prtrlgni,

Exchange Street,

POKTLAM).

Ayril 21

JinlSIl

NEW

BLOCK.

dtf

of »plendid steel Fn-

Fngiavngs

:tpl7U3w.

Co.

Holyoke> Mass.
SATIN

FINISH

Cotton

BY

ty thefollowing Jobbersin Portland:

Lane A Litilc,

AND

OKALF.it IN

tUllNISUIXQ GOODS.
Xo. 107 FEUEHAL STHEBT.
smre

on. ot

(lie line-t

of

ns>onment

ENGLISH, GEKAJAW, FUENO'H and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS. CASS1.M EUES, &c., mat an bo lound *n
Portland. llie>e good? liavi* been selected with grc»t
care and cat cciady adapted to the th-hionabie trad'
and ar prices that cannot tail to klcase, and all good*
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is rtsi»e« tiu!ly solicited. Thaukful to tr.end*
or past parrouage, hoping to merit a continuance o

th

satuc,

M

lau9dtf_

H.

REDDY. Prowietcr.

Notice.
and Agriculturists

on ti e line of any
Railroad in tb s Mate, or within twelve or
flf con mil sot Portian I, wishing to test o» r clima e
and sr.il tor raising tin* sugar teoi, and wishing to
cnllivat flctii ac ordingt > the rules imnisbcd, will
be su| p ied free, each will) enough for an ntre or lesot theb- si sc© I, sjlecied IV. m model tsirnis in Fiance
and tie*many, by app.icaiion to the sub-criter. In
t rn he wishes only an ac ount ot the relative yield
per a jre by weight and half dozen beets troiu each
party for unalyzation.
JOHN SPARROW,
Jtagle u*ar Refinery,

FARMERS

April

C.

Bore Street Portland, Me.

dim

Kcmvthc PreBl, Mast*.
he iu he on*u:te1 pr-Taislr. »ud 'with
llie utmost coafi.lcn,-* Ay the I'lli-tril.
•out» a<tily, »nJ rc-.-j ■> A. At. to' « A’.! l,
Di. H. »iWr-K>sti,0?5 who ,r; juAe-iAi uuoei Eh*
*®* tion ot
finite I'seose*. irhfih
jr sin
<roa
impure oiiue tior. or ills tenii.it n.tui wh-boim.
Ilia entire fn e to time parti. u.ai tranr* ol
he meilti al proiessiop. he testi vsm* pit i* Ucae>
tfiltEPifl a Cue * fss tet Cahes, whether o* on*

WHEUi;
Jevotiiiy

or re,

1**4*of

cutty < on

ro

t.<I. entirely

r

-jortn*

'lueasc irou, the eyeistn, »uJ ceiilu* »'u -r.
ati'l PKltXATt. v:
Ht irouW call the attention .,tti eilic'.ej to t1«
a toi hi. loni-mn'iuu 9n‘ *eti-rarn»J renut
t'oa
urBi»h*B< tniacleut eviruu-t at Ult *4111
u
M

,ipi

■e»r,

C'sattoia

iv i*r

I'abiiis

hvtxj intelligent KBd tblUifUl*' r*il;OL

bat

handed ou; icr gentry u»e should h?w*
eftaMitli4.1l by wel. Ugied exr.crteu • in
h Cmutnri<• edit nted
phvi »u*, ivbo-s
gttparatory studies ut hlur lor al' tlx duties iu njr.il
lultl; yet ilu ounii> i* hooded with |hh>» noj ru u
ird vurtt-all?, p u|K>r;m*- to be tlu iw iu iht wor
>
iht h arc not ja y useless, rut alray*
injurious,
lhe unionuuut< shouui be P*mru.rrf.AU in stbnur
rs physii :uu,as it is a iaiariita. ic
yet m cutror-rP>U tact, *hai :ran> «yph?hiic patten;* are made miserable ^tb runted constitutions by
a.ircurr^aC
roui 1n«xi»eritu:eU phyeh ten* m vtiurai
practice; for
it tea point t'eucroily couch ed t»y the ^c*t gvp'uiio^r-',*
dh.rs, that the study <nO at*naoec*€nr ot these co*jb
(llamta should c-n ro«s tha whole time ot those wha
would l>c compeieiir and sue csmu in their trtat«
lUciit and cure,
I ha inexperienced genara; pruci
honor, having neither opportune. nor tiiie to aai01

trmsel! a.i}uainied witi) their pathology, cot: *-'*** 7
p-irsues one system of treatneur, iu p:ost ca'e- XBl/<
an inoiSkritaiiteU} uscoi that
antiqra ed «su
^eroas weapon, the hlzx axr.

& Co.

Wjbto l *o1i»rr»ce.
AUwh® have committed an excess or
any kino,
whether it be the *otitar> vice of youtL, or rbe stiming rebukt of misplaced lontfden t »n mature! exi*.
8KKit XOR Art AS IDO I £ IN SLAm>N.
Che Pains ano A*!ies, ard Latitude auu biervc^i
Prostration that iuay follow Impure
Coit^OE,
are the Barometer to the whole
xysterc.
Do not wail for tlia consummation that is sure to tOlm
low; do not wait tor Unsightly ui< ers, tor
Disabled L’mhs, tor !-osso: B?aa<y
ana Complexion.

Doom

Dentifrice

l

Preparation is rccommcndeD by tininent
T'HIS
Demists, Phy sicians and Ciieu is's,
being
as

se-

cern Mo none in tse. tor cJeamii
g, pul^him’ ami
preservingrlictec.il hardening th> gum-, and imparting a pleasant odur 10 ibe oreutb; in i.*u*t it cannot be excelled.
It acts not cm. as a powder, but ns
a so;ip anu wash, three iu one.
Contains n > mjurions grit 01 acid. Try it.
For s *1 •» l>> al' druggists.
M. D JOHNSON. Deuiist.

October 30.

troubled

men

with emissions In elect*,-a
a
bad bat
n

or no chary b made.
a day passes cut ws

perfect

cur* wai«

are consulted by one cj
more young men with the a? ova
lisearc, sos:8 of
whom am as weak ami emu safed us thou. U ihej bad
th=. onsun.pOon, and by tlieir 'r*€iids are
ftipi>oecd to
have it. All such • ases yield to tbe proper ku-j only
correct course ot treatment, and In a *Uoit time bj«
made to rejoice in perfect health.

SlMCic-Agee Men.
Taere are many men o' thr age of
thirty who art
troubled with too tre<inenr evecintrion? from the Ida '■J<i, Often accompanied by a
l.ltt guanine or burrend
Iny een.-aitou,
weakenin' the sy.-tem In a aauDtr ill. patient canito. account ibr.
e>n examining
the urinary uepos’ts a ropy sediment *vhl
uit, r : e
ouml.ano sometimes small particles ot 3tmen or albumin wll, appear, or the color will teor n thin mill;.
I?h hue again chaining to a dark ami turbid
appeal,
sues, iliere art many ■ieu who til ot tic; lity.-,,
•>
Ignorant ot the ciose. which ta tile
asccrfp tflAU* C»
A
WeAFlt 13.1,
* l,-rr-‘1 iWl »n »ueli
cases, and a
iuH anti healthy restoration of the urinary
organs,
Fentons who caon >* p.r-onally consult ihs 1}*..
;»ndo why write
tr. a plain
a <leser tmauni,
ponot iheir d'aeaies, and the arrronrf ite
ramsln*■
will be torwardsd itriBetliete'y.

uM?a.Vrn,,“

AU correspond n s strictly eonfldsntis azawl
*
it desired,
Aidross:
BB. J. B. HUG UBS,
No. HPr.lli STcIt,
Neit door to the Preble House,
Port' »ud, hie.
er Send a Stamp Or Circuit.

•>* returned,

Electic Medical Jnjirwai•/*,
TO THE IsADI£S,

ua. johnsos’s

Se't

d

DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, ys,
a medical tOmj, to call at hit
rooms, ta it
“reble Street, win, the. wll end arrm-ed !or th, r
'Sl»£c*a! a* co^modat'oii.
I>r. H.’» Klaetic Btiwvatm* Medicines «r©
nnnvi
led m
and aaponor yirt jr in retutatiB*
Vii
Kemale Irregularities, ibetr
need

actiong,n*bc*and

ceruiin 01 produ. ,ng reiiei ,n a sliort timer
LADIES will bn,) ,t Invaluable In all
caaa* o#
it ructions alter all other remedies have
‘e.n iriec in
It U purely .eg, va
.de,
nothtnV
te least tn.lurious to t'-e health, and may
bs
el
with perfect esfe'v at all times.
P”1 °’ **>•«•««»/. with toll dire, t
k
Of.
•
hv
DU. diifinw
'MAMM&v.
So H Pr*hl, *r
g.

contaiuiig

SPRIJY&

TR*1H>E

MERRILL, PRINCE

&

CO.,

5

tit e?

“,

Jobbers ant) Wholesale Dealers in

Fancy

Dry

Goods !

Gloves* Hosiery, Coriela,

Wared,

Turns, Suiail

T rimming*., Ac.

NO. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
nia.GUll
PORTLAND, ME.

LETTERS OFCREDIT
FOR

THE U- E OF

in

Europe,

Issued upon London and 1 aris,
Available in all (he cities oi Europe and iho
East, by

Page, Michardeon d? o’
,0'''!::Cn'_II I » ate -t., bio.tan.

To

Horsemen!

NY p?wcu wi lung to
go into tho Hack nntf
b i.<in« s
under the most a iva t tge us
ances, nnd with a most nec ded eert.i nty
ot
making mono*, either ns an a- t vc or silent pa;tner, wou.di.o wed to c- nl'cr wiili u-e tinders!: t ed.
party need appiv uni. rs tbey mean l.usi ess and
have go» mean* tJ go a >oa % and I think such inducements «*an be ottered as would be satista< «ori.
Address M. I*. W.. Pics* Office.
npllin_
A

circuins

XIBBEXS £ TfiHRiT.
tinisliing up

Are now

C®.,

Milliken

R00M3,

No, lit t’retio Street,

hardly

Partner Wanted!

Retailers Generally in the State of
Haine,

D"ri"*>

PRIVATE MEDICAL

rauteu

OEM'S1

(Warranted 200 Varda.)
claimed tint the above is the Best Aueri
cav spool Cotton.
Iti'smojth and strong
ana wdl l>e found
perfectly reliable for Machine or
Hand W ak.
fiSr’I'Ue colors aro supfrior to any oilier make.
is

Wood Ulna. True &

CAS esttCNb IT all

Youcg

feb 3-<13m

Travelers

Thread

DB.j.B.Hveixn

complaint general]) the tesuit ot
youth,—treated scientifically »j»d a

KKuDL
MERCHANT TAILOK,

.

Law-

Solicitor of Patent*,
Has Removed to

the must rmlncnt artists
/IT C«WT.
* MONO them arc
Berry’s Idea Ulead and Elliot’s
**»*««
01 ,I,e BellfJr 'and. A’so
eVSraT‘"s
Flames of all kinds
at corresponding prices at 134
over G. A. snsskraut.
'lairs,
""“tJJf

Mar 13-eoUCm

in the

kyialiappy Experience!

prices.

Portland Feb. 1.1R68.

CLIFFORD,

of

And

and

V

FOR SALE

see

Policy

Hew T*uy Tb*u**.mCs tan T««tl/y io * -»*

Ban Pondrrtte

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

STREET,

Ooraer of Brown and Congress Streets,

CLOTHING
Cleansed

O

a.

CUSTOMERS

are

Celling,

MERRILL,

Counsellor

IT

All Garments Warranted.

B,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
lias removed to 144y Exchange Street, opposite present Post OUice.
jnlyddtt'

Spool

AND

T

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may beicund a
mn assortment o» Leather
Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New Lnghnd. Belling sod Loom
Straps made to order. Also tor sa(e. Belt Leather
Backs an«l Sales, Leather
TUmmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper Rivets and Burs.
jj lbdir

is ready to make them into Garments of all
kiedfl,
in the

STYLEI

to

of Lime,

Lloyd’s Fhosphate.

At manulacurei’s

We have iu

Every Kind,

for any amount,

H. M

Also

Lodi and

(BOYD’S BLOCK,;

L,

Phosphate

reduction in i>rice ot

COj’b and

Bradley’s,

Exchange St.,

V*A

a

five Dollars per Ton.

U

O

prepared to All orders for
CUMBERLAND
are now

Raw Bone

SPARROW’S

M

IIIEli;

Store No
II!) Cxchanse direct,
And D. B. RICKER, No. U5 Fore St.
f*ortlau<l, Jttaiuc.
March 1).
d2m

At

-AJnD-

DEPOT

Meed

HEM OVAL.

Where Insurance of

LE

SAWYER <b WOODFORD,

The Subscribers

^

Fiith-r and Brothers

lag

_Jtibl3dtf

IVo. 78

BOBBINS,

Also for said ly

DSKWING,

Street.

DEE£8

I\

WHOLES

No. 202 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot ot

S

SHOULD
go at

chc 1»’«•!«

No. 6 1-2 Union VVhurl, Portland

and Blinds l

hand and tor sale

on

It.

K*-

SISTER

sco that licr
oucs and secure a

lriond*.

GORHAM. MAINE.

cover

Doors, Sashes

in»

Gorham, Mar^h 1,18G8.

Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Men’s and Boys’ Wear l

BES T

recommend i’ to ail

a

UMBER,

Merrick

—

ns an

AJ

On slid wha’-f, 1 am now able to offer to the
good assortment of Long and Slurt

Large Lot

137' JMiddle Street

exceedingly valuable

.erti izer, and
1 also mi .w ihat
".y ndghb r. James Mood>, Lsq., used it on bs
taim aud Luisery with the tame ro-uiu as n-y»eli.
K. W. JACKSON.

so

term of years the

ii

And Removed lo the

E

EVERY

naihlin

Super

South Side of Commercial Street,

I*WBROWN’S

Tailor,

ISAAC McLELLAN.

iitwly

of Hobson*s

NO.

my

I used Croa?d;re*3
P1k spin to the last season in planling my corn, pmatcis and
gaid n, and
was satisfied wi;h ihe result.
1 got geo crops »>l
cm and |»otiioe3 on
br. ke* up land, which
was run out a d b d i>oi been tided lor many rears,
i

Removal.

K

April SO-tUw

apple

ouhaid of
I he effect w: *
raiu
sun rids,:; it ctianre » the loliuge nf once, bo ao c
daik, a id tbe growth of wood during ibe season
gieally exceeded that of previous ^ cirs. 1 found also ihe i< liage icma.ued longeron thj Ucis than when
I id nol apply the l b>| batj
I used it ou my garden fur cm, pofa'oes, beans,
peas, beet?, cucuiu ors, Ac., ami tbe effect was highly sati-n^cory exccpti g the potatoes.
» had a row
of scrape vines, and »i cA ilie Phosphate on them.
I
was grvC-ibiy surprised wpa tho re-uli,as 1 did no:
expect anything in m il, as ti e lauu was so mti
down, it dirt \.e 1 for ibvm. a- rt they showed a very
remarkable -^roviii. lean fuil\ rc.tmm<Ld ibis article as a g cd t. rttl.zer.

Tc got her with

Only,

Feering, Agent,

POItTZASV, MAISS.

Aceunttilated

1 used your Pln sn-jate tide
by tide with Coe*Band
eou'd see even till the first cf Augu t ;* decided benefit in lavor ot yours—tLat is, tee tf.lks of corn we «
much largei. 1 used it uedy on grass in tbo spring
and late i»n some tun ip-.
Aha grass crop was reman* ablygoed, and it remains to le >cen what the
in nips win do.
The season w as loo wet to properly
testit.
F. K. HUW.vRU.
Yours,

Super-Pno^phate upon
voting growth—just belbr-- a

Embracing.

no

iu:i<io ift:Q
b-rr.M i. lu

11. P. WniTF,
Jus ice oi the i't-lrcc.

ynth’l F.

Wi:sr Bridgewateb, Mass.
Messrs B RCroasdaJc & Co :

your

PARLOR,

High

s

IRA WINN.

OF

L

[Stamp]

Uoruam, Maine, Dec. 23, 18C7.
Mess BR Cronsdalc o: Co:
1 usnd in li e spring ol 1SG7 a sma'l quantity o*

an

EXTENSIVE

Head

aevoia'ly

prepared to offer their friends and

are

at die
HAVING

aud

cm
by
U.fmemc.

«

ARCaBE,
Where they

Cotupiijy,

v

—

known

well

ub jvc
.ve statnu nr

1
VC/,?
ihat the ab

their belief (rue.

Daniel goodwin.

Messrs

v

Has removed

Cora mud Wlietif

-AT

A.

to

-and-

April 22 dti'

SV CUTTING for others to moke done at short

YOUR

o

Furniture

will sell at very low prices.
Wc would
particular attention to our stock of

enCeinen

Hoot

.

WALTER COREY & CO,

large

We are selling the very best qtn ity of Sa i:Paper
lor 23 cts p r rol
and nioo uili Win *ow Shales lor
75 corns each. We Lave a lar^e stock o.*

first-ela-s Buirdlnz and‘Bait-

Also, constantly on baud good work borses aud
s driving li rs-;s lors de.
^fwood IriiiiH to Ijct.
roar21dtf_-EA. ’■ * THEWS.

12th 18€8.
TMs certifies t>*at I used Croasdal.'s S*»pcr Phosphate last K-ason « n orn and believe it i civased n»y
crop oi.e-thiid at least, as I 1*-it a part of the piece
without, tnd all manured a'iuc.

Bargains in Furniture. INSURANCE AGENCY!
OFFICE
WOOD MAN“&~ WHITNEY,
7* this Day Demoted to

—

STABLE.

Stftson, Maine Feb.

FASHIONABLE STYLE!

m

d sooner,

Commontcealth <\f JUassachuast/a.
Suffolk, as—April l7. is;8 Pe sona ly uppo»r.’d 'umue. U-.uld 1-rehieu and ■ ». J
(JjoJdcli,

—

upon reasonable terms.
We also call vonr attention
toour well selected stock o READV-.MADE CLOTHING and Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods.
April 4,18t>*. dlui

e

BRAND

219,2)1 CO
C3f“Noue ot' the Capi al oi tho Company cousi ts
of Stockholder’s Notts.
Sam'l Gould, President.
J.'.mcs J. GooDLicn,.Scc’y.

<

OPPOSITE

Luud tor »Hie.
PART of the fate Mary S. Lunl’s Estate, near
via
Portland,
Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels co
*7*
suit Purchaseis. Euq lire in person or by letter of
JAMr.S JOHNSON,
of said Estate with
Stroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r
4
will annexed.
oct 2>-d&wtf

Simple, Erononiica]!

COOKED lor twenty persons over
DINNER
OKE holeoi the Stove. Can b© pat on anv
Stove or Range ready for instant ose.
Water oh .nged to a delic.ous Soup by distillation.
Leaves tbe entire house tree irom offensive odors in
its results as?on sb all who Uv it
cooking
3
g#~Send r a Circular.
anko Town and
«?le,
nf°r iu I be
County
7
Suite, bv
JuHN COUSENS,
jan 3-dtf
Ktnnebunk. Me.

Co.,

CANAL BANK, s ore recently occupied by J. t'ui leigh, where lie will be released to
see all Ins «.HI tiiea •» aiul customers, and tl:c public
gpueia'ly, an 1 can show them one of (lie bc*t a oring stocks in the city, which he will manu:acturc to
order in iho

■

Rea! Estate iu Horltam.
sale, 1 he house ar.d land iormerly o^nod by
FOR
Nathaniel Gould, and alter winds occupied by
Mrs Mead, situated in Go ham Village, Me.
The

*

*0 87 MIDKIIJC STREET,

k

BEARING

Icon sav m retVrenee to io your
.iui'tr-phnrfi'hatc tl.n* I Dave u c t tbe Phosphate ot
two o'her Maruilactur<T8, and J hove never leceived
kb much b neflt from
any as from this l srlu *t to
twenty-one ‘aria***. and they a*l say it is the best
they ever used. 1 used i> on an o’d mowing field;
120 lbs. to the acre, and it increased «hc crop one
bird to ne-li't t# «vt. I uso.i it on my oats, uno
the piece o' ground was iuu down ami w.«rn out
t* c «»nts v. eio about (li.ee oi tour Inch b
higu—it
changed the color at on «, became dark and stout,
had a sphml d nop. I cftn raise a** g *od corn witl.
Bxdo.lat-’ worth to ere acre as 1 can with r-igb
cor. s
manuic
I will ►eno yon the irs aieony *
mv nei^bbors soon.
4 ilank I can sell from 5 » h 100
ions.
How soon an you ship it? 1 tbink now April
will be 8v.on enough.
Yours &ct
M. E. RICE.

MERCHANT TAILOR!

THE

House 8ud Land lor Sale.

Lj

J. H. MURPHY,

in

; HE subscriber ocLis tor tale *hc h use arid land
where he now lives, si.uat d pu the norrh-eist
road, a’out tittv rods from the pleasant 'il age of
Siaiu isli Comer,
baid buddings are most y new
and in good repa r. with one aero of xccl cm 1 :i <1
under a high sta:o ot cultivation, with a fur lot O’
T* c lie use i< one story
apple and fruit ir^es, Ac
and three feet, finished irom cellar to attic, with au
L, wood shed and st.ibl
Also allot my household furniture, one peddler’s
cart, one good running gear tor an expre s wagon,
one good set single traverse runners, one gi.-d sleigh
and robes, &e., &c.
Buyers pie ;se <*a 1 and examine soon. Price Jow
SAM'L L. WHEELED,
apr2Jd2w&w3w
Sianulsh, Me.

d6w

K EM O V A L.

THE

this year. The lot embraces nearly iour acres, with
streets 00 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
tine home with 15 room*, French root and c pola.
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in ce hr; gardener's
house and summer house, and good stable well
brushed with cellar, a: the low price ot §7 500.
Terms easy. For p*rticulars enquire on the premises, oi ot WfillTEAJOltE & fc'JLARi fUD, on
Commerc'al street; or fELN.xLD & SON, corner
ot Preole and Congress streets.
Sept 3. dtt

Buil.l*

TO

IflOHT

n 1WO on Congress ntar State street, and eight
A lots on Emery, Low is and Thomas streets, lor
sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON,
Feb 10, 18C8.-tfAt 2d National Bank.

X

V

G>_

PACKAGE

Rea:! fh«* Tcsfniuony.
Stets^u, Maine, Nov. 27, 'J.
Messrs. B. It. Cronsdalc & Co. 104 North 1 el. Av.
Pliit’a.—I have just returned trem nn absence o!
some
weeks*, or your u tier should have been an
sw»r

One hundred and sixty-five 31iddle
Street.
One hair of rha store n^w occupied bv the Misses
Darling.
April 27 dlw IS

Heat Estate i'or fcalp.
subsiiiber tilers t«»r sale two new houses,
the most tulsUnlial manner and in
style. These houses are Bear the corner ot
and
Norm streets, two s ori**s high, with
Congress
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unia.lot
hard
and soft water.
ing s*upp;y
They are In a
desirable location an-i will rent icadily at'large perTerms
liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HfiahK & CO, Corner ot Congiess and North sts.
GEORGE liEAbN.
Portland, March 25,18G?.-dtf
built in
TUE
modern

Jr.,

Twenty-tliree Eiee street,

And

ZI M3[E RMA N’S

Steam Cooking

XI

for all

Fertilizer

ro?>s.
Ricker in Ainuionin and I*bo»phoric Acid
than any Fertilizer in the Market,
Standard Guaranteed by Pro/. James C. Broth,
•Jhemical U. S. Mint Philadelphia.

Near Sta'e St.

Have removed trom

a e.
A good 1 £ at ry dwellini: House' and tortytLree acr s land, in Kaimouth, f ore side), sjvcn
I
I__T miles Ironi Portn.n *—rsa
next to .iic SZeilodist Mee ii g Mon c.
Buildings
all iu com pie e repair, having ten r-curtly pamted

Have

CO

Amount required to reinsure a'.l rl-k*,

«

Congress Street,

A. COBB &

lor

Paper Hangings & Window Shades.

No. 96 Federal

TC

Standard

EACH

Has removed t> No. 24 Exchange «t., Thomaa
apr 23
ing, over JMcrchanu Exchange.

Cloth*,Tlcmp C^arpcting*,Straw
Matliu">, Stair Carp, ting*,

Reduced JPrices I

The

LAWYER,

property known as the “Ford
'•"h
Stand.” cousisfing of a large 2 s'ory
house, rcc^mlv put ill complete r<|a» pair and mado c nveuiem tor twe
omeuts: guod poicli and bail

a
s..op suitable tur any ii d of a
Ci teru uii I lie i remises of 75 hogsheads;
in lront and very tine

Proprietor.

Super Phosphate.

.

WATERHOUSE,

R E 31 O V A L.
W.
THOMAS,

TLo

Uiay. March

~XJ

Goods!

Fancy

A.

apr29-eod2'v*_

Floor Oil

A.t

L.
421

For Sale at Dray Corner.

call

Board

snort notice.

Millinery

31 US.

and

Genuine

HAS REMOVED TO

A genteel and desk able House on the corner
;'i of Cumberland and Anderson Stre ts, containjLing eighteen good size rooms, fincen large
cio ets and pantries.
Gas in all the rooms
It is
thoroughly built, and finished in the best mode u
si vie, and in periectrider.
Can be rented lor $600.
The locat on is exceeding’y pleasant, convenient
to the liorse c \rs. and in every particular a desiramc
ot residence tor a business man who wishes a
louse at modern to cost, in a central part of the ciiy.
May be examined any day. Tenns ot payment favorable. Fur further pai cularsinquire m
t’UoMAS WILDES.
aprl5-dtf

an

7,00

25,07 ; CO
50,015 03

4,’oOf;

CROASDAL/ >S

K E M O T A

FOlt SAl .E.

Which

NEW

Reduced Prices 1

REMOVALS.

Land tor Sale.
southerly
Apply to

KL11NG,

33,03; w
c.,00103

will

valuable lot of iai'd on Miudle Street, boundby fianklin and fore Streets, being the

fl^HE
JL ed

FOR SALE

C^-The.y ran supply dry painters’ sand an 1 ground
slate for patent roofing.
€. C. WHITNEY,
*
Agent.
April 30. dim

attention ot the public is railed to the tact ilia* this House:
*1RST reduced prices in i hi* ci* y—others followed.
riKSr established e-ree Hacking --o hers followed
FfBbT e* afdished HASlPtE »*'0J1 —others h Hewed
Transient rates from $3.00 to $3.50 per day.
according to'rooms.

St.

Prebl

Crockery

Orating., L'ninp., Ac., Ac.,

Kinds,

or

Enquiie o'
E. K. LEMONT,

dtf

a

manufacturing and sailing

Paint* of aBI
Nos.

Company

St., 55x100 feet

on Paris
a House.

J3 ,00300

Losses estimated and unpaid,
113 003 0)
Cash P.omiums recdvo.1 ior Eire Risks,
H2,24> CO
(."aili Premiums received to- Marine
iti-ks, 181,23410
Noies received for premiums on Marino
K'sk<116,050 00
Cush received ior
CO k 7 00
Intorcst,
Income received l'.om othc sou
C 42: 00
css,
* ire losses paid the
past year,
50, ;4R 00
Marine losses
do.
17 :17100
Dividends pal 1 tbs p:st year,
CO
of
office, inducing taxes,
EApeuses
Premium not.js ior Ma ine
uadetormiued,
141,014 00
Premium received for Fire K'sl;s,
103 187 00

“R his Ihodern Hotel contains 1 lo
Rooms, i a>gc I-arlors, Reading
Room’.', Math Rooms and Billiard Hail. « eunectrd with the house are
SAMPLE UuojM'S in the cent rot'timings where fomniercial Travelers can show thtir goods with* ut extra chai se.
•Stages leave the li* use for all sections of the country,
Ttie

AprMt(

For Sa’e.
LOT ot Land
exchange tor

30-dtt

Steam and Gas

Lead

City

York

on

(J A 8 FIXTURES LOW PRICED FURNITURE!
We have aUo
stock of

THE

II s odor is of the most fragrant, agreeable and durdescription ana application simple by' merely
rubbing in t lie Cat eloove, Cloves Carmens, or
Handbeichitl a most delight!ul and indestructible
perfume is imi arted. c ncentratfnir in itseli ihc nagrana oi tlie finest Gum^, Oils or .Extracts lmowu to
tli Ecie^uiflc world.
S3T* It will in no way soil or injure the finest
tabu*.
Solo Manufacturer and Proprietor,

PORTLAND.

claim

MUSASSEH SMITH, )

Siate street and 115 feet

on

Col’utoisl,

1,030,110 CO

Augusts Sfoisse, Augpista, Maine.

dwelling houses. Terms liberal. Applv t»
CHARLES ROGERS.
April .3. d3w

censum-

er,
any
Match,
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 57G mote than the common
card matches
The tmi count is equals <o about six bunches more
in a cross than other matches.
J liev keep in any climate.
They have less oilor than any cth^r Sulphur Mafeh.
They arc longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match,
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl eu rubbeo on it.
Ti.cy are packed In fine shipping order, incases
coniamng 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above ramed firm are the sole Selling Agents
tor the coiporalion.
E. P. GKllRTSH,
)
J S. MARKEIT,
J Directors.

feet

BEING
street, (with a small house thereon), vory
pleasantly situated, commanding an unobstructed
view oi the liarb rand Islands, and being a coiner
lot is 1 a every particular
very eligible location lor

viz:

over

able

at

short notice.

at

HAUD BRICKS for sale, 25,000 as sample
now at Long Wharf.
W. J. COLLINS,
apr30d3t#
Freeport.

WONDERS EL

VWC1

Kinds !

Piping done

Gas

Loans on

L ans 03 Jloitg go of Real Estate,
Sharis in Wharf and o.U.r property,
JlaiiLO Notes on rsk. lei mi rated,
Cosh ou ltan J and io Uanlr,
Loans on Personal Security,

a

Desirable Lot ot Land on Stale st.,
For Sale.

$400,000 00

Fi.c Rio'.ia
Ont.,landing, i! OHO lliS.
Marine Risk.
do.
11,499,893.
ASSETS.
U itod States
B.nds, market value,
IZC 225 00
Bank t- c'is,
315,2100
Rai road Bond.,
01.800 00
Ro il Estate in Boston,
00 0 0 to

A

Bricks for Sale.

©riental Perfume.

Mar 21-rttl

S. B. Krogman,
Pro*

Porto no house. 71 Green St R. Potter.
Prop’r.
st Lawrence House, 17 India bt. J. lav lor, Propi i» tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N J Daviw, Proprietor

This arrangement 1 li pe. ns a temporary one, will
better accommodate my
many iricnds until such
time as 1 c in secure quarters large enough lor my
whole business at a f.vr rate.
Everything >n lie
way ut manufacturing, repairing or r**-gu lding
traim s at tended to. fcte.coscopic goods, chromos. &c.
I KED F 11A E,
23 Free Street, First Floor.
aprJDdlw

Match_ Corporation.

mile 1mm urund Trunk
in Falmouth.
J aid farm Consists ol about
Dep
one hundred and
twenty acres of land, thir y ot
which is heavily wooded, and the balance c< uvendviied
Into
iently
pasturage and tillage. »lie buildings are a good old fashioned two story hou e, th©
irume ot which is whue oak.
A good baru eighty
leet long, with cellar and iiher ncccssarv ou buildThe
is
location
v
rv
ings
desirable, and the soi as
cox! as any iu the County. « pan or t c whole wi.l
be sold at * bargain. For pa*ticul irs nquire of
DR. E. N. TUKhSBUiiY,
apr20dlm»
Nca- the premises.

A

Co.,

If22.

in

Iv. .orporated

Capital,

on

INandt three-tour.hs oi

H. u. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland house, Green St. J. O. Kidder. Pro| prie»nr.
C tv H tel, Corner f Congress and Green street.

ness

awuu“uu“1

Prop’r.
Streets,

a

First Class Picture Frame Establishment.

Star

l'™,’ aD,‘l

me^ou j

Danforth House, D. Dai.forth. Proprietor.

O: polite Corey’s Furniture Warehouse, as a R«?i Alu
F«* * mi: s'toke, iu connection with mv large manufacture g chambers in Free Strict Block, aud I am
heifer t«»an ever prepared 10 supply everything per-

beast. He's

offer

fA

N orrid gc woe b.

Elm House,
pi ictor.

Company

Great Bargain.

a

Farm fur !*ale at a Bargain,
Falmouth, four ami nhalt mile, trum Portland,

Church & Son®, Propriesors.

Nathan

inodorn

Liverpool Salt

mWe

Ins.

Boston.

Oi

Cumberland Stre t one bait of
a double boU'C, built!' ur yeais since, double
plastered throughout, in pci tect order. Brick
cistern and spring m cellar.
Will le sold at nb »ut
the cost of-building fou
Possession
years since.
immediutly. Located ou the best rait ot
gi'on
Cumberland Street.
GEO. I?. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Ltalers in Real Estate.
April 27. dlw
Argus copy.

Naples.
House,

Manufacturers’
Jan. 1 1808.

For Sale at

api'18'ltt

uu9

HERBERT & ALLEN,

apr25d3w

AMRIAL,
Gem of Arabia®

Furniture

,they

Proprietors.

Elm

SVTNOPSIS OF RETURN OF THE

JOHN C. PROCTER.

April 28-d3w

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
1‘CWcaion.
Lfwtston House, Ch pel St., J. B. Hill & Co.

INSURANCE.

h^-jt.,13.

__

The undersigned takes pleasure in informing his
friends and the publ c that lie hrs leased the new
and elegant St. James
Hotel,Boston, situated upon Franklin
Square; and that he will ojen the bouse
lor the reception of
guests on Wednesday, the 22nd
day of April, 18C8.
The site for the St. J mss has been most admirably chosen fur all reasuns affocting a superior Hotel.

3

l;on «nd““ft"

belong

Di Afield.

BOSTON, MASS.

H

m

April 22.

St. James

&

,Il3t

at

Danville Junction.
DlNro Hall, ( rand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clara, Proprietor.

Clark’s

April 24.

.,

hand,1*" nlft*'"

yinmnriffcotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

fishing accommodations.
W. if. S1UBCH

a

Magazine.

the

G
der. "l.Ook here. u.
:"«;>> s, sho111ean
go back—thev can both a
I
me t0‘
morrow.
Can't tfiev? f den-.
West. Pint ofli -eiVare half
eL,eve 50,1
say you are. Vou don't
i
m
peranco society, do yoH?
They tell

Ml SCEIX AN EOtTS.

House and lot No 6 Cushman St. Lot 40 by
105 feet
House new; arranged lur tenements.
Inquii e of

85

Bridgtou Center, Hie
Cumbfbland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

The Lake House is bituafedin Standish, fifteen
nnIestromPoi t.au
nnd is one of Uie most healthful an 1 del ^-h rul summer resorts in New England.
Particular
is attached to this
locality, being the o tit ain ot the great water works, now being
coii8tiucted to water tlie city ot Portland.
Surrounded by a variegated landscape, of beautiful natuial scei ery, it offers par.icular attractions to
persons, or parties, wteh rig to visit the country.
Pleasure parries visi ing us will receive our prompt
attention, and be provided with riding, sailing, and

a;

carn'thteh%l0‘.S«eero,a7'ul
big6»

she 'aid her u,t

Bethel.
Cn vndleb House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
chapman House, b. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

attrition

?iCk>

Tkuefv^::*'iiis
saw'^'^/H

tor.

It ism the

tell me—is he

never

R'yant'n l’oiul,
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

prietor.

Ordinance Against Dogs.

February^il^eod

■

tliirty-uiue.

■■a

IVrfanicr and tiicniiu,
“Oh, General! answered the old man.
Some be o tu.-,e. Ihein that’s worth
83F*For Sale by all Aro.hccarics.
more
than me. M hy, look at roe. He pulled oil'
W. F.
Phillips & Co.,
Ms cap and showed the snow under it.
‘And
WHOLESALE AGENTS.
look at my knees I” lie assumed a rheumatic
April 13-eodltn
ttiturie.
A < ard.
“On, Hineral!” said his wife, “what’s the
n-” oi talking?
He shan't go- He s an old REISG no longer In the employment of ihe Horse
l
fool.”
f'Ompany, 1 .ball be pleased to sea m v
iri., ua.rua
1 '"d'l-H
"An old lool!” repealed Hie soldier.
ih.u
^Sioiy, 132ofMiddlesire t, where
It sha
1 c ontiime the
purchase
*
Mutilated C'urrencu
John! lnisli! Gine.al, don’t \ou see he
t j‘U Wi“ “k« U m
*SuS?5S
Bu‘
B
is ani°Sl.b^1V
am t fit ior no
“• «• I>AIV‘RRbut to play iho file? I'd I
tiling
11
lut® t° see him in a
battle,”
said he, with a saidonic smile, “I’d
T o Inu-lioldors and
Victualers,
"s'to s«e m.vseh’ in a
battle!”
Is tub City of Pi btland.
said Uis wile. “Gins hereby given that the Uc
OTICX
eraM besi.iirf h!lsb?'’
]\J
n-ing Board
bC S
He
hi
ot he city ot Port.ami will meet m li.e Aiderlias
*?*?•
a
u aud
the asthmy. too, men's liooiu on .Mon la the foudli day of .U-y u*xt
and lie's*
tirsi Mon Piy in said month, at seven i.nd
i abeingthe
had
1* M., i r tl:c l ui J u- of maiding lithem. Ihedoc- cences o’clock,
to those persons who propose to
tors *alk so dreadiui
curry on said
business within ill s City the p e-cut yiar.
reader!
There
Jly
fa
,,
Per order of the licensing lioor >.
I<!'
lates how -every cadet at tVoi iv
J M. iiEaXH, City P erk.
°mt
swallow a sword that he
niu.st
Argus copy.
_aprjjdtd
su licientiy unbend a
PAItJLOE SUITS
Generars sword did not no its dv tv then «
ever he swallowed one. His
dignity collau,-1 Lounges, Npii.g. Elcd* am! Ccdiling
He smiled a most unmiiitary tniUe; it
Mtinul'cuiied to order at short notice.
was
iuueed, an honest lau :b. Hut be mariu«ed to
No. 31 l:icc Mrcst.
Mar 21-dtf
say. Well! The doctor will examine him.”
"What's the use of a doctor?” said she.
see jonrseil wh it an old hulk he
is.
__You
at
1 ve cot two sons down .South now, ’’With
another i.pparation °: tiic rooster's
!f68 * ongrress ^tret t SC8,
tail—*‘lwo
'°ui'icec: and there's another ol them
DOVlE sV BKUNrNAN,
U,!e y°™S<« o, all.”
w,iV tlle l 0.V was there—to go,
it iL be
'«hert steSd
mother

th^pbthUm4awir°

e

J. K.

A short time after I heard of the
worthyWhen last seen, the old volunleer
couple.
was paring apples, by order of his
wife, when
he observed to a neighbor who had come in
to talk about the war, “fln-m rigular officers
be very still,and thinks a sight of
themselves,
but my old woman look the speirit out of the
one that’listed me in Concord.
“Hold your tongue, Joi n,
said a voice
from the next room.
“He was glad to get
rid of you. Keep that old apron of mine over
You’ve got enough sohtieryour clothes.
clotlies to last you the iesf of your life. They
didn't cost me nothing, but is no use to
spile
them. Hurry up with them apples, or I’ll
take the sperrit out of
you."—Lippincotta’

and
foo.ish old lei-

fight?” asked

is

do.”

\sa,(J
])fT husband,M what use would
ugl.t*.”

hroneral.

furnished. If the applicant has been in tie
me'dcil service ol iho Army during the lue war,
the fact should be sated, t geiher with his former
rank, and date ami place of service, and tcsiimouiali Iromtflhcis with whom he has served should
also be forwarded.
No allowance is made for the expenses of pers ns
underg ing examination, as it is an indispti.aible
prcrtquivre 10 appo.ntment The number of vacoucie.- now existing in the Medical Corps of tlic Aimy
must

“Hon t worry about him.
I'll see to him.
I’ll take him home to-morrow.
1 couldn't
get there Saturday night, but to-morrow’ll

v

le3»

college
Applications for permis: ion to appear before the
Board Kimuld be addressed to tie Sur.con
Genera*,
U. S. Army and musi stale the full name, residence,
and date and ph*« e of birth 01 the cat'did ate.
Testimonia s as to character and qualifications

Jell'Davis?”

He

Co., Proprietors.

cal

‘‘Butyour husband?”

Th? general took advantage of this moment
to say: “ A our liufband, by his owu acknowledgment is a deserter; but I am g ad he lia.given himself up rather than to have been
arrested. He will have to join his
regiment
Desertion is a very great
crime, but he cato
join the soldiers in the field at once, aud by
Ins good conduct make
up for this fault.”
‘Ginera',1 said the old lady, “he can’t go
houth; lie—lie—” and she bmst iDto a loud
tit ol
crying. Uncle John joined her. They
both c» iod aloud. The scene was a
melancholy one, but the old lady recovered her
composure first. Sue had been repulsed, but
only to mako another charge. She wiped her
eyes with t ie church steeple, and her no^e
with the rooster’s tail. The old
volunteer
fumbled in his pockets, but
finding not-jing
there blew his uosc on the
cape of his coat.
sard the old l.dy,
compel ig
11 s
U5e a
sending liim South.
vrP'
*l,°
AM a : use would
he bo in a light ?5

“tVliat

RAILROAD track, depot,
DRUGGISTS’, GOLD,

to

Woodward, Proprietor.

Ronton.
American House, Hanover st. S. Ki-e Proprietor.
Parker House, school St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Srpiarc, Eulflich, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
Xke.mont House, iremom St. Brigham. Wrisley
&

Grain, Coal, Hay,

oid now, and fooltsher tlian wheu he was
voting. lie can’t take care or himself,
lie
’listed unbeknown to me—and what would
he do with a gun ? If the rebels didn't shoot
him, he'd shoot himself. Now, dear.’' iayiii"
her hand on mine, tell the Uineral he ain’t
got no cause to fret. John ain't no loss to
liim nor the government.
But.” and she
raised her voice, while her face flushed up,
‘he better not send no soldiers alter liim.—
I don’t mean no offence, but I may as well
speak plain. It he comes up to one place to
take .1 ohr, lor a deserter—he or his soldiers
—he’ll get a tea-kettle ot hot water on him.
I’ll spile his uniform for liim.
You better
keep him where he is, if you want to keep
him out of harm’s way. Good-bve
dear,” she
I said, calming down. "God bless you.”

tively.

he in

PREMIUMS AT THE

Platform, Counter, Warehouse,

many's the
night when the wiud is how in. round our
old house, I wonder if my boys are sale out
ol the tight.
Sale out oi one, ai.d may 1 e
dead in the other.
I can't lay stii), and I
lor
the
long
morning to go to work. The
stars make me teel the worst.
They go on
shining as if a body wasn’t miserable as could
he. John, he sleeps and snores as if his boys
were sale in their bed at home; hut that’s the
way with men. Give them their victuals and
let ’em go to sleep and earthquakes won t
wake them.”
Anil yet you seem lo take a
good deal of
trouble (or your husband.”
'“That's so.” Alter a moment she contiD
tied, in a confidential tone, “1 hadn't been
married lo him loDg betore I found out he
"'as—we I, a tool; and 1 never see li m
anyHe aggravates me
way s different since.
almost to death.
It I scold him, lie laughs
—do what you will, he laughs.
He was aw<ul sick last year, and the iloctcr said,
-John,
ninety-uine chances out ot uie hundred hat
die.’
you’ll
‘Well,’says he, ‘111 take the one
chance,'and he laughed, So he got well. He
never would work.
I do ah.mvsell, outside
and inside. For ail that, he's a good, honest

lon,”
Hush up,’ she said to
him, authorita-

x
I

HIGHEST

PARIS EXPOSITION.

both, some say.”
■‘it’s likely,” she said
Oh

volunteer, smiling

*

TAKE

“A little of

self.”

twirling

SCALES!

laughing, hallooing.drinking.

born devil?”

oi lady stepped forward and tbe solstepped ba:k. ller time had come.

*oprietor.

Leach, Proprietor.

J. B

“Oh. yes 1”

want all ou;

with a village ol a red i>rick color
represented
The houses, trees and pump were
upon it
all very red; also the
church, and a large
rooster in the act of crowing, I
suppose, judging by Lii3 triumphant attitude. The perspective ol the; scene was fine; the rooster’s tai.
was exactly parade! to the extreme
point oi
the ebure steeple. The old
lady tookacliaii
near the General, smoothed this liandkcrchie.
across her dap. moved her chair closer and
looked resolutely in his (ace.
Gin oral,” said she. ‘Took here: Pre
got
something to say about this, ibis man is
my husband; I’ve lived with him fifty years,
and had fourteen children
by him, and 1 can’t
and won t. hear to bis going
South, no how
Don l be getting riled now. I ain’t afcard oi
1
don
t
owe you nor tbe
you.
government
nothing. John's been a soldier more than n
year, and lias been home a living on me most
ol that time, and I ain’t had a cent for bis
board. And 1 don't ask noU.ii:g. But lie’s
going borne with me Saturday mo in ins.
That’s to morrow. I rode all
day, to-day, in
the ears, and I’m tired as I can he. 1'Ji be
right thankful to get John home, too; he's a
looh-h o.d felJow that can’t lake care ol him-

men

I

Rath
Ba-"h Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Propiio'or.
Leach’s Ho'el, Corner of Front and Vine streets,

PhQHLAHO

ything

ever see

be.”

“Ike, then, no longer he this chami ion call.
She looked very much excited as she drew
from her packet a large cotton handkercliiol

swearing

roaDg,

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, a.

He had the asthmr very bad
last night: I tell him he made as much noise
breathing as our horse did that died ot the
heaves.
is he going to the war?”
“Bless you, no. Not he! A!1 the generals
in the world shouldn't make him go.”
I hardly knew how to answer, and so was
silent. Sbe was quiet too, lor a minute, and
then, looking gravely at me, she said, “ They
tell me you came from Washington. Did you

i ue

dier

but

St. W. St

Augusta.
Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor!

old man is?”
“He's sale.

And you deserted. Well, you must take
the consequences’ How
long did you sta\
with your regiment?”
Tbe old fellow
straightened himself. “Ginerai,i staged till the legiment went South.
As long as «,a? boys
stayed in Boston. I stayed 5 aiid> when they went
olf, I leit so bad A
went home.
Because, what was the use o
m .going South? 1 couldn’t kili anybody, i
bate to see a mouse caught in a trap.”
*’
What is toe use of any soldier
going
Soutn. tuen ? said th ; General.
Support
they all take it. iufo their heads to go home 1
By your own statement you. deceived me
abDUj >our age, and you have deserted. You
he punched as a desi Her.”
uou
be hard on
me, Gineral. I’m an
old man.
^ ou wouldn't send an old man
would
Souib,
you?”
hat’s where

patriotic,

FOR

Auburn.

passes, and that evening passed
away too. Soldiers and citizens, all were
Tbe
hou.
c was quiet except when tbe
gone.
stepof some one going to his room broke
the silence.
My husband's tired step came
at last.
For once i had the good srnse not
to
ask any
questions, as be, leaning
back in his arm chair, dozed and started
and dozed again.
Suddenly I remembered
the Old Volunteer.
General,” I said, and he started a> d was
thoroughly awake, “where's the old man?—
old John and the fat old lady ?
“That old fool—that”—here the General
forgot lie wa3 a member ot the church, and
used a word I do not like to write. “Why
tbe old villain deserted again this
morning.
All the lanit of his wile. She had to reme
here and make a loss.
These—women”—
here he again iorgot his Christian profession
—‘-these women are lor ever meddling.”
‘T know thay are—and men are
angels.
But did you put a strong guard over the old
fellow? However his wile could have routed
any guaid.”
-‘Well,” said the General, with a merry
twinkle in his eye.‘T wish \ou had seen her
in my office this
morning. She actually told
me to hoid my tongue, as she took her liushanc. by the collar ana led him ou'.’
But he was a deserter,” I said. “Have
you sent him South ?”
I sent uim lo ilie devi],” said
he, “and his
wife with him, and Beelzebub will have a
nice time when she gets there.
The next morning, alter breakfast, I was
sitting by the fire, thinking of the oid iady,
when «bc walked m. Her bland countenance
aud shining eyes expressed great peace ot
mind.
She sat down n< ar me, warming her
bauds and leet alternately.
“Where’s your
old man ?” she asked.
"Not in just now. May I ask where your

■

REAL ESTATE.

Directory.

H0U3E, Coml.

inside the hotei aad outside; women

weeping,

The soldier looked hack at his wile. IIow
her eyes flashed! She had something to say,
bu‘. not just Iben. f>he was the forlorn hope;
hut his part was not ante 1 out.
Hun t be too hard on me, Gineral,” said

j

to be

Hotel

Uncle Jack in charge
ami turned to ilie

Night came, and with it the time for the
regimint to start 'or Washing 01. Crowds

your vvi'e.”

>

sent

appointed place,

himself that he would never trust his precious And AD lands ot Scales
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE.
body out of sight of the Shaker damsels that
took such good c ire of it. He had no idea of Also IHCaldwiu Alarm .tfoucy Diuwrrs,
The best now in use.
oiling liis n w suit of drab, and as to bis
gaiters, they should not come in contact wt.h Fairbanks. Brown & to., Ronton.
the rebellious soil of the South. A great
AGENTS IN PORTLAND
deal ot taste had David in dress and women.
Waterhouse & Co
On this, and every other
Emery,
as
he
took
occasion,
Apr 11-dlm
his seat at the table, he looked
caretully
around to see where was the
prettiest waiterXi ar department,
girl; he called lier, and kept her very busy,
SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE,
providing the best dishes lor him. while he
talked and joked with lier. D.v/id had a
Washing Ion, D. C., March 2,18C8.
good
Advert ist ment.
time in this world, and lie was.no doubt,
h N Army Medica* Board, to consist of Surgeon
J. B. Blown, Brevet lirig. Geu’i U S A., Survery sorry to go out of it. There was another
old man cut tliere—a very old man. w alking geon II. U. Wii-iz, ISrevt Lieut. Cul. U. S. A., Surgeon John Moore, Brevet Col. IJ. s. A. and Ahand
down
the
up
lialis, and catching hold of slftam Surgeon A. A Wocdhull. B evet l.ieut Col.,
the young toidters in the
style of tbe An- U. s A wi!l me t in New iork City on the 1st ot
cient Manner, telling stories of Ethan Allen. May licxr, tortile examination of ? psiaiant •xurgeons.
U. S. Army, lor promotion, and ot < andi-iatt-s or
would
iisten
to
him.
Present history admhMou
Nobody
mto the Medical Stall 01 the U. S. Army
was making too last to consider what had
Appl cints mustl»e between 21 an*4 SOyeursofrige.
been acted out.
physically smnd, and graduates of a regular me ti-

The General turned himself and his chair
round, staled at ike man, and said quietly,
“Then you are a deserter.”
Tuc soldier retreated a step, and said, “Am
I a deserter. Giuerai ?”
"I sbou.d think so. You enlisted a« a soldier, and irom your owTu account, you hive
served your country by going home to see

t

her to-morrow,

everybody

“No ody.”
“How did you get home, then?”
“I went in the cars.”
“What did you go home for?”
“T wanted to see mv old woman.”

Certainly.

FA I8? BANKS’

newcomers. I shook bands with the o'd
lady, and thought I detected in her honest,
bright eyes, a vision of the Old Volunteer
playing the file in the corner of her warm
and orderly kitchen, instead ot facing Jeff.
As for the General. I believe be
Davis.
wou'd rather have conIrcnted a whole array
a lone and
unaided, than to have had another
interview with her. But he was destined to
one more, ol
which, however, I was not the
witness.
The next morning, and what a morn it was!
The winds screamed and hallooed as they
chased each other around the steeple ol tbe
Old North Church. As to ilie elms that linel
1bc m iin street, they stretched their branches
over to the opposite sidewalks, and dashed
their boughs to the ground, and jerked them
back, cracking and crashing bacli oilier, so
ihat I thought they were facing their last
storm. Such a noise, too, as there was in
the hotel! Parlors, halls and offices were
ull of men going to the war. David Parker,
the chief of the Shakers, was there, urging

'AV'heie do you come from?’’ said the Genera'.
“From home.”
“How long have you been there?”
\\ ell, a little over a year, 1 guess.”
“Who gave you leave ot absence?”
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